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PROSECUTION
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Washington. .) tin,. 20. Mrs. Luk.-I..1. wliiis,. lite
as depaired of until the tl (iisiiisinii n blood troin her
busband. Senator Luke Lea of Trie
bet-1- .
1" ssee en Sunday, w as decidedly
r today.
Mrs. Lea, though still in a critical
b.is
ceiiiliiloti.
i" sted
coinl'ortabh
since the eideil Mud according to be!
attending
gaining
physician,
is
treiiRth.

VE

AT DENVER

PAN

By Grand

Shakespearean Ball In Albert
Hall; Thousands of Dancers
Perform at Celebration,

(By Moralng Journal Rnrvlul Leased Wire
l.nmrd Vlri- Washington. Juno 20. The consoliThi' most renal
banquet palace of King or Kmperor dation of the National, the New York
and
witnessed
the Yonkers Refining companies
anil
gorgeous
a
wit
Ntuikcspeuran ball under th" auspices Into the National .Sugar Refining comof noted society leaders, stand forth pany of New Jersey, In 1900, was ef
as shining features of th second day fected by the late President Henry ).
of coronation
week. The banquet in Havemeyer of the American Sugar
Km
palace tonight was a Kenning comany "as an act of
'scene of Imperial grandeur, .so fur as philantrophy," according to his son,
the assembly or royal anil
eminent Horace Havemeyer, who testified
before the house investigating
personages,, and the setting of costly
niiiKiiiflcnce and beautiful decora-lion- s committee.
j
Mr. Havemeyer, who will continue
tun Id make it.
The king and quern entertained tile his story of sugar corooration coups
tomorrow,
said that his lather saw
visiting anil English royalties, all the
Hccial foreign delegations, the foreign that the three companiis were pracwere
uml'asasdors and ministers, the of- tically "busted:" th it they
"about on their last legs, and he saw
ficers of ftut
and the household,
the himself
u
in
position
where he could
members of the cabinet anil former
I'liliinrt members, the heads of the cither bust up all these fellows, or
hufttonk
In,
all
und
take
them
them all
church ami Judiciary ami of the army
in.
iiml navy.
Tlie witness said that his father's
The two largest apartments In the purpi se
was
to
this connection
paliic, the bull room and the picture preserve the properties in,l their
HitHcry which adjoin, were utilized as stockholders, and
business
mike
their
u banqueting
hall.
the tables was a success.
displayed the royal gold plate, used
he said,
"1 got that evidence,"
only on historic occasions, the cost "from my aunt, (Mrs. S.
T. Peters.
uf which is, estimated at $ .1,00(1,01)11
ojuse
very
associate of his
who was a
Htnl Its weight eight tons. This plate an,) about the
person to whom lie
lor the most part was contained in the talked except my mother, in regard
reigns of the four Georges,
anil the to business matters.''
principal piece is a massive peacock
The witness said that he thought
captured in one of the Indian wars, his father's original intention was to
whose tail Is studded with diamonds. sell tnis $10,000,000 i' National coin- Cut glass worth a fortune, Ivory de- Imon stock to the American, making It
canters hundreds of yeHrs old and old a part of the American, but he was
wines dating back more than n cenadvised hv Counsel John (J. Johnson
tury were on the board.
of Philadelphia, that it "was not only
The nailery hold
than SOU Improper, but possll ly t
pictures. Thr oeeoruiions In both
Mr.' hhwnxyer said that he did
rooms are Kilt, and this background
not think that his father "went in
embellished with banks of palms anil out of the sugar market."
and giant llllles, while orchids, roses
Discussing his father's leasons for
and ferns were stacked on the tables. selling his comparatively small hola-In- g
Yeomen of the guard ranged about
i f about 1.2o0 shares of the Amerthe
the walls, and all the diners wore their ican Sugar Kenning ci.nipuny,
richest uniforms, decorations, gowns witness s.ild:
uinl Jewels.
set of
"I think he wold U to ston
The Shakespearean ball was held In sueciihitors from putting up the stock
Albert Hull, which
was elaborately to where ll was hound to result in u
decorated.
The dancers numbered tcrrihl,. break in the market and inIIioushiiiIk while 400 boxes were oc- jure what he considered
were the
cupied by the representatives of for- people entitled to protection.
Some
eign nations and most prominent ofrunning
of
mail accused him once
ficials. As many as twenty-nln- o
quadhis own benefit and
that company
rilles were danced simultaneously, the for stock manipulation.
think it
appointed
participants representing groups of was While, the receiver
characters from Shakespeares' pluys. with him In t.ie use of this North
company.
It
Lending actors and actresses took part Uivi r Sugar defining
In thes? quadrilles
along with
the made him so sick that be cleared out,
Hadir.s of the smart yet.
as J understand."
The duke and
duchess of
Prince l.ouls and Princess
Victoria of llattcnbiirg, I'riiicess
of Took, Prince Henry of Prus-10- a
and th
I'riiicess,
the Herman
Clown I'rince, Frederick William and
the I'liiwii rilnecss, the Turkish,
Austrian, Japanese, Creek, DanOF
GRAB
ish and American representatives were
III
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to the Morning Jmirnalt
jUMU
Washington, D.
0.
Chairman William AUUn Smith of the senate committee on territories had read
to the senute today a memorial from
the Hernalillo county liar association,
Islngned by President M. K. Hickey
and a soereturc Miss Nellie llrewer,
asking that the senate take action to
assure imediate statehood
for New
Mexico.
The interest with which this
little memorial was received Is significant of the new attitude of the members of the upper house toward the
statehood matter. Many a statehood
M l lies died In the senate after a
tortous path through the house to the
upper chamber; but there is notably
lacking at this session the bittern, ss
of opposition which has been so evident in previous years.
Statehood
hti become a live topic among the
senators, und from the talk that one
may hear around the eaplto-New
Mexico stands higher with the lawmakers than ever before. A big factor In bringing about this mate of affair has been the strong pressure
brought to bear by the plain business
men of the territories. This is a
in statehood fights; and the senators regard it as significant. Also
many senators are hearing from big
of
manufacturers and wholesalers
their own states, asking that New
Mexico and Arizona be admitted for
business reasons alone.
It is a new
thing for senators to bo hearing, from
their own constituents, picas for
statehood for the territories. It has
shed an entirely new light en the matter, and it Is believed that this move
ment of the commercial bodies and
business men is the most important
one ever undertaken In the territotries
and will Play a leading part in the
slice, ssf ul outcome of the campaign.
The liuig and short of it Is there is u
n nv kind of sympathy with the peo-- I
le of New Mexico and Arizona In the
senate, and it means much. Some ar
dent advocates of statehood have gone
so far as to say they will keep the
senate In session all summer if necessary until statehood is granted.
Among the hundreds of telegrams
of congratulations received by. President and Mrs. Taft on' their silver
anniversary were messages from Ter
ritorial Secretary and Mrs. Nathan
Jaffa and other New Mexico officials
and their wives.
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FOREIGN BANKERS GENERAL

Alcx-nnd-

MANAGER

Itus-"ia-

OF

BONDS

ROCK

ISLAND

pr Rent.
These
Hie

functions were only part of
day's events. In the morning tile

klhg l'ei clveil most of the foreign envoys formally. In the afternoon, with
Hi
queen, he went through a rehearsal of tin- - coronation .at the abbey and
later gave a special audience to John
Hays Hammond, w ho presented to his
majesty a letter from President Tuft,
Tl'e king also received the Chinese,

Japanese,

voys, who

Turkish and Persian enpresented decorations from

their sovereigns.
other Important events of the (lay
Included luncheons to the dominion
I'loinicru anil muyors.
This was u perfect day and the population, was transformer! as nearly to
carnival spirit an KiMllshmen
ever
could be. Countless electric globes arranged into various designs Illuminate
the streets which, from curb to curb,
"f" tilled with hundreds of thousands
"I pcoiilc. Through
the masses navigates every sort of vehicle' Imaginable,
motors, busses, drays and carts filled
Willi sightseers, advertising vans with
minstrels ami donkey wagons driven
costers. St. Jumes park and (lie
st uid club region were Jammed to
iiflocation tonight.
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Sweet of Topeka Among InMILLIONS
jured In Disastrous .'DerailNEW COMPANY STOCK

TWENTY-SEVE-

N

Consolidation of Southern Iron
and Steel With Alabama Consolidated Coal and Iron Company Completed,

ment In Kansas; No Fatalities Result,'
(By Morning Journal Special Leneed Wire
Topeka, Kan., June 20. While run-

ning

forty-liv- e
miles an hour, the live-recars on the Chicago, Hock Island

A
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20. Through Its
Cyrus H. McCormlck. of

Washington, June

Chicago, president of the International Harvester company, the Lorimer
Investigating committee
succeeded
today In Introducing into Its record
upon
which
the principal allegation
the senate was induced to
the
case against the Illinois senator.
It was to Clarence S. Funk, manager of the Harvester company, that
Edward Mines is alleged tn have made
the request for a contribution of $10,-00- 0
as a part of a fund of $100,000
to be raised in l.orlmer's behalf. Mr.
McCurmick said Funk told him of this
proposition and said that he had refused and by his refusal had won his
( McCormick's)
commendation.
Mr. Mt'Cormlck said further that
the Harvester eompajiy had made a
practice to hold abfif from politics
and to avoid cfforls'to influence legislation. Taking thisfas ft cue, counsel
for Senator Lortmuf ,uu;ht to show
that in many Males the company had
made an effort to prevent the passage
of bills considered Objectionable to it.
The wit news admitted that the company hud made general opposition to
legislation providing for the manufacture of binding twine in prisons.
For the day Mr. Lorimer was represented by William. J. Hynes of Chicago, whose primary purpose In attending the meetings is to represent
Edward Hines, the Chicago lumber
man, whose name has been brought
Into the case as that Hi tlie originator
of the alleged fund of $100,000 In
Lorimer's Interest. In view of the
of Judge Elbrldge Hanecy, Mr.
Lotiiiiers personal counsel, the committee permitted Mr. Hynes to represent the senator ut todays' hearing.
I!y his course Air. Hynes made it
clear that It is the Intention of Mr.
Lorimer to neglect no line of defense.
Although Mr. McCormick's testimony
against the accused senator was of
hearsay churacter only, the attorney
sought by every means In his power
to break it down. The evident purpose
was to show a general motive for the
opposition to Mr. Lorimer and to connect the Harvester company with it.
Mr. Hynes based questions to the
head of the Harvester company on allegations by Kodney II. Swift, in connection with litigation between himself and the company. Swift was once
connected with the company und after he left it h,. was sued hy the com
pany for a large sum or money. A
counter suit was broiiRht asking for
n n accounting and alleging efforts by
the company to influence, legislation in
its behalf in various states.
There wan a settlement of the litigation, Mr. McCormlck
saying
he
thought Swift paid the company about

Br Moralng Joonul VpeeJal IsmcsI Win
pracDenver, Colo., June
tically all children In the lower classes
of society are affected with tuberculosis in latent form, by the time they
reach the age of fifteen or sixteen
years, but that this latent infection
is distinctively protective and gives. In
most cases an Immunity against fatal
tuberculosis in later years, was the
feature of thH annual address of Dr.
William If. Welch of Baltimore, president of the National Association fnr
the Study and Prevention of Tuberculosis, which opened its seventh annual convention here today
"Persons who hav a tubercusosis
Infection have a protection by virtue
of this Inreetton,"
said Dr. Walsh.
"Why In some pnnplo this Infection
should be adequate and why In others
It should not be adequate and should
cause pulmonary consumption we du
not know. It is surmised that it is the
lowering of the resistance of the Individual that destroys the advantage

the protection, and I think we
should entertain
this view. This
brings us to the consideration of the
infant and the child as the most Important agent in the (irevention
of
tuberculosis."
llesides the address of President
Welch, routine matters of organisation
took up the morning of the conven
of

tlun.
In the afternoon the sociological
section of the association discussed
"The Child and the School," Papers
were read by Leonard P. Ayers 11I NewYork: Drs. O. W.
and XV
A. Evaiia of Chicago;
L.
Dr. John
Hawes of Huston and Mrs. Helen li
Wlxon Colorado state superintendent
of schools ,
The feature of the meeting of the
clinical section which
was devoted
almost entirely to technical discussion
was a paper on "The Present Attitude
Towards Climate," by Dr. Alexius M.
Forester of Colorado Springs, Colo.
Tonight a meeting of tin- - advisory
council is discussing the "Ollleliil
In the Tuberculosis Prob
lem," after which a meeting of the
new board of directors will be held Vt
select the officers of the association
tor the ensuing year.
Papers by Dr. William J. Mayo of
ltochester, Minn., and Dr. Keiinetli A.
J. MeKenzIo of Portland, ore., were
the features of today's session of th
which
American Surgical association
is holding its annual meeting hi con
nection with that of the National Association for the Study and Prevention of Tuberculosis.
The American Medico Psychological
society, compose,! of superintendents
of hospitals for the Insane through
$40,000.
Admitting that his purpose was to the country, which is also meeting
to join the Ain.
controvert the testimony of Mr. Mc- here, today decided
Society In convention
Cormlck that the company docb not eric. in .Medical
or
holding
separate
convena
Instead
engage In legislative
efforts, Mr.
Hynes read several of the charges. tion.
Cue was Hint the organisation had
employed every effort to prevent leg- MORE WARRANTS SERVED
islation in South Dakota providing; for
the manufacture of binding twine by
IN NEWSPAPER FIGHT
convicts.
"We always oppose such
legislaSeattle, Wash., June 20. Warrants
tion,'' said the wit nwr-lee-a
ilse machinery plays an important part In were served today on Colonel Hlethen
editor of the Seattle Times, C Jl. Hlethe making of twine.''
HleThe committee did not determine then, managing editor, Joseph
manager and the
whether Mr. Hynes shall be permit- then, business
company,
charging
Printing
Times
ted to represent Mr. Mines. Mr. Hynes
said that owing to the accusations, them with criminally libelling John
made against the lumbermen, he de- T. Wilson, proprietor of the
Erustus Hralnerd, editor
sired the privilege of questioning witof the
Five separnesses who might attinJt his client.
were sworn out
"If all .the witnesses should ask ate Informations
defendants,
each
of
the
who
to be represented by counsel," ob- amilnst
were released on their own recognijected one of the members
of the zance.
committee, "I fear our progress would
be slow.'1
Little Interest was manifested In the FIVE ENGLISH TOURISTS
proceedings.
Among onlookers were
former Senator Hopkins, whom Mr.
MISSING IN FROST CANYON
Lorimer succeeded, anil James Keeley,
of the Chicago Tribune, which published the first charges of Irregularity
Oil., June 2'L
San Hernardlno.
In Lorimer's election. The'? were In
English tourists are believed to
consultation with the committee af- Five
be either lost or have perished
on
ter the hearing adjourned.
l.ernardlno. The party
All the members of the committee Mount San
ago
explore
CMn.
to
days
left
Frost
ten
except Senator Lea were In attend
ance and he was detained by his wife's yon, where Ice Is perpetual, and since
Illness. The committee will meet next then have not be n heard from.
Thursday at 10 a. m.
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June 20. The
mail" steamship hue was
,
,1 here
gam-.,o
today In
lorinallv
ot
board of directors.
The authorized capitalization of the
New Orb ans.
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ILL TO APPEAR

IN COURT

i

pleted Today,
(Br Murnlnr Journal ftperlnl Leaned Wire)
Denver. June 2 1). Frank H. Hen
wood, who cume to Denver several
months ago to organize a subsidiary
company of the ltlau Uhh Company of
New York, and who on the night ot
May 24 last, shot mid fatally wound
ed S. Louis (Tony) Von Phiil, the SI.
Louis balloonist, and Ueorgo K. Cope- land, a Cripple Creek, Colo., smelter
owner, nnd seriously wounded James
Colo.,
Atkinson, a Colorado Springs.
contractor. In an affray crowing out
a
Von
In
of quarrel with
the bar
Phul
room ot a local hotel, was today placed on trial In the district court here
for the murder of Copcbind, who, with
Atkinson, was an Innocent bystander
ami who became a target for bullets
Intended for Von Phul.
not
When court opened It was
known whether Hon wood would first
face trial on tlie Von Phul or the
Copeland charge, but JtuUe Cruder
Whltford, who presided, nfter dctiylnn
a motion for a continuance of the
cases on Hie part of Hcnwood's attorneys, ruled that the option of determining which charge should be tried
first lay with the district attorney who
elect,"! to take up the Copeland case.
The day was consumed In the examination sof prospective Jurymen. Uood
progress was made and it Is probable
that the final selection of a Jury and
the opening arguments of counsel
will be completed tomorrow.
It was alleged In tlie motion for a
continuance which took the form of
an iiriiduvit signed by Henwood and
bis counsel, that Mrs. John W. Springer, uboiit whom, according to common lepoit, arose the quarrel which
culminated In the killing or Von Phul
and who is expected to testily that
she had warned Henwood that hit
life was In danger from Von Phul, Is
too ill to appear in court, in this connection It Is further alleged I hat li
ters written to Von Phul by Mrs.
Springer found In Von liiul s effects
when the district attorney's
office
took charge of them, hud been withheld from the defense. These letters,
upon tlie strength ot which a divorce
action wus begun by John W. Springer
who Is president of the Continental
Trust company and one of the w ealth
iest men In the cltv, are essential to
Ilonwood's case. It Is contended.

Government Accepts Bid of Las
duces Firm for Two Story
Brick for Postoff ice and Land
Office,
Mierll forreanonriVlis

nt

the Las Ciue,
liiilldlng and Loan association for a two story brick building to be used by the posfotlce mid
land orilce The bid was submitted
several weeks ago lint it took some
time to go through the "red tape."
The local ofllce has been cramped
postfor room for scleral months.
master Hrunnlgati hm used every
to have the government louse
larger quarters hut 110 one would sub- mit bids on account of the government buying a cite und preparing to
erect a federal building. A few months
ago a $20,000 site was purchased by
the government an, a bill Is now before congress for a $2,111,000 bull, ling
to be erected on the site to be used
for a postolllce, liuiil oftlce and reclamation service. Citizens think that
three to five years will phbs before
the new bull, ling Is completed,
The temporary
building will b
erected as soon as possible and will
occupy the site now used by the Cnlt-Stales land olilce. It will he a
two story brick, the ground floor will
be used for the postolllce and the
olid floor will be used by the lulld of.
lice.
The present building now oc
cupied by the postotiice will remain
as II now stands.
.

rt

d

sf.

London, June 20. There Is little
change In the situation In connection
with the International Seame's strike.
It Is slated in dispatches from Liverpool that the American and Dominion
lines have granted the same concessions as Him Oirrinl. but as the conceding lines are oiilslde Hie shipping
federation, which thus far refuses to
compromise, there Is tu present prospect of the strilie eliding.

COMMISSION FORM OF
GOVERNMENT IN TRENTON

lr

Trent, ,11, N. J.. .I11110
Commission government swept Trenton today
I'111by
in
majority of
total vole
of 11. r, v.'.
11

11

Diaz Denies Making
Statement That Insui rectos
Have Squandered $31,000,-00-

I

,.

ri li.

LARGEST

Havre. June :'n.-- -i ieiici al Diax said
he wished to deny that le made the
statement while at Vigo .itti United to
htm by the Paris Tenuis that
the
Mexican revolutionists had

AFLOAT

ulr-ail-

$:i, 000,01111
ury's reserve fund.

squander,--

the

of

,reas- -

Knglanils' greeting In .Mexico's tin
nier president look pl.1,0 at " do k
this morning In li mouth harbor.

v

wall

,

'

und ai toill be the

STEAMER

IKES

GOOD

Sound the Call to New Mexico

Star Liner Olympic Does
Maiden Voyage In Elegant
Shape; Two Stops En Route,
ite

Today Is the day on which every loyal New Mexican Is expeclcl to help
sound the "Call to New Mexico."
Kvery citizen of New Mexico Is today exepe, ted tn let al bast ten people outside the New State know thut New Mexico Is on Hie map.
Most
of us will double and triple Hint number.
Post cards lire the iheaies
them, ll'
things on aith anil It takes a one-- r ent stump to mull each 01
inl have a booklet or a special edlllon of your home new spa per, mall
copy to your friends III the east.
Itlse to the occasion and Join III the patriotic enthusiasm which has swept every corner of New Mexico since the
governor's proclamation of "Post Card Day."
Commercial organisations, cities nu, towns and counlles und public
spirited cltl.uss everyw here are Joining in the greatest one-daad ertlsiug
stunt ever attempted In the Southwest,
Do your part toward telling it million citizens of the I'nlted Slates today
that New Mexico, the Heart of the Well foiintrv, oilers In 1, III, and
wealth and happlnc to I lie people of Amerl'o.
1'

(

lie

il'

main issue.
ir

I

'

11

Lands at Plymouth.
l

11

ill be 1.!
al work on tic
w

0;

11

y

.10

Sllllnr, l'ukp u.iu ,1,111 n I,.,,,,
II,..
a short visit
dam site Sunday to
with his father and friends, lie said
Unit a track Is being laid along
the
nun,, Mint dump curs tire tiring used
to haul the excavated earth to the
; ground
about a quarter of
a mile below the dam.
Two ,bimiu
engines have been received for this
purpose ami will be installed as soon
as the track Is ready. A uge force
of men are exciu idlng for the lower
for Hi,, new biidge.
This bridge,
while very cosllv in: ineiiiinl of th
high span. Is crv no rwii'i to carry
on the woik with illsi'iif, b
xii soon
as III" I'lVer recede. the. tnH'.'l will lift
1,
.111
placed and
"Ho r word
then
I,,, pushed t
When the
in dct'o'i.
llHllg,. iS I'll
Hie on lim inury

UO
I

la Miiriilng J'lUfimll

Ijis Criics, ,. M., Jim,, 20. Postmaster llrannlgan has received word
from Washington
that the govern-inehas accepted the bid offered by

General

Hy Mnriilnn .Inline,

LAS

FOR

VENERABLE EXILE

I

OFFICES

FEDERAL

GREETS

FROM

Mlrcl
All- -

110

other crisis has ben precipitated
lii the famous
Lincoln county,
New Mexico, county seat con- lest.
All attempt
to remove the
county offices and records to
Ca! lzo.o today, where they were
ordered by the court, met with
armed resistance.
Citizens
of Lincoln, heavily
armed, ore guarding the records
tonight and when Carrixoxn of- fleers attempt to force removal
tomorrow us threatened, it Is ex- peeled the trouble will come to a
head.

Letters Vaulable to Defense's
Case Alleged to Be Withheld;
Jury Will Likely Be Com

ENGLAND

Morning .lnurniil NM,liil
El Paso, Tex., June

ll.v

CASE TOO

.

Paiifle passenger train No. 28,
was derailed and four of them
Wire)
overturned a half mile west of MeFnr-lanMorning Journal Special I.eil
today. A number of pasKan.,
Consolidation
New York. June 20.
of the Southern Iron and Steel com- sengers and high officials of the road
who were on the train, were badly
pany and the Alabama Consolidated
Coal and Iron company has been eon-su- bruised, but no one was dangerously
mat cd It became known late today injured.
The Injured:
hut ollicial denials are withheld until
Chicago,
capitalists identified
second
F. O. Molehcr.
the Kuropcan
signified
their
merger
have
of the Kock Island railwith the
Colonial Premiers Conclude
road, bruised.
approval.
(5. W. Itourke, Herln-gtonKan., suIt is known that the new coinpiny
Imperial Conference 1 j7.oiio,ooo,
perintendent of the Kansaa division,
win
2,000,000
or which j:
stock, and internally injured.
he six iter cent preferred
A. K. Sweet, Topeka, general manSix per
London, June 20. The Imperial 115,000,000 common slock.
scalp cut
conrereiic,. concluded Its plenirv
c ut bonds lo the an it ntIs of 1.1. 000,- - ager,
Hyron Cnryo, Chicago, secretary to
understood
today. The over-sea- s
premier!, 000 will be Issued and
outs on the
the
Mere quests ut v. lunch Ht
the National that London and Amsterdam bankers head.second
Libcr,i club this uftcriioon,
will take the major sh ire.
Sir Wilfrid
premier of
......iMviugLaurlor,
iilei.l..
10 u loasi promise,!
,
"
Jos hearers that Canada would give!
'''eat lirltuln all the benefits which
he received from reciprocity with tin
iilleil states,
famuli in prefcrnc"
'" tne motherland had come, to stay,
m- said. and Canada dbl not :isb com- l"iisaiin from (r,.nt p.rlt iln.
1811, Is "Post Card Day" In New Mexico. It Is up
Tomorrow, June
to you to boost.
CLAIMS FORT LOGAN
Tomorrow twenty newspapers In New Mexico will Issue special editions
commercial organisations In New Mexico have had printed atGETS WORST OF IT and all the
tractive special post cards setting fort u the advantages and opportunities of
Tomorrow every citizen Is expected t"
i ach city and county and district.
"aslilligton, JU. 20. liiscrlnilnii-""- i send at least tell post cards from New Mexico to the outside world. There
pay
for that many cards; if you are a loyal
Is no man who cannot afford to
nualnst Fort Logan. Colo., in
""'or r Fort H. A. Kussell. Wyoming,
booster you will send a much bigger bunch than that.
ehorgeil by llepresentative Mar-1- 1
tie! In the game, wake up, absorb the (linger Cerni. enthuse, get busy
or Colorado, at a hearing today
and boost for New Mexico,
(ore th,.
Kspcclolly are the people of Albllqilerqiie, men, women and children,
limM, committee on
urged lo get Into the spirit of Post Card Day and 11111II cards and booklets
in the war department.
F. It. Cheatham of the quarter-1'"sll- 'r
und whatever ou can get hold of to your friends outside of New Mexico;
Keiieral's office, was asked to
whether the! be In the north, or smith, or cast, or west.
.
I'liportaiit
The individual cost 11ml trouble Is nothing; the aggregate result Is one
Information show-l, ,n
biggest boosts for the Land of Sunshine ever conceived.
of
expended
amounts
the
two
the
at
"iri h
Mail Your curds each' tomorrow.
.

REFUSE

PHUIS

FAMOUS CUT GLASS
Followed

LINCOLN

Mew company as $;i. 000,000.
THREE OF THEM WERE
ON THEIR LAST LEGS WILL STAY ALL SUMMER
HARVESTER MAGNATE THE
TUBERCULOSIS MEETING
VON
SLAYER CRISIS PRECIPITATED
TO SECURE STATEHOOD
DAMAGING
IN PROLONGED CONTEST
WITNESS
FIRST
IS OPENED IN DENVER
Hankering to Preserve Properties and Make Success of New Mexico Officials Send Tel- McCormick's Evidence Puts In- Interesting Theory
PLACE? ON TRIAL feared That Attempt of Carri-zoz- o
Advanced
Business; Excuse forForming
egrams of Congratulation to to Record Principal Allegation
By President of National AsOfficers to Force ReBunch of "Malefactors of
President and Mrs, Taft On On Which Case Is Reported
moval Today May Result In
sociation for Study and PreF
MURDER
Great Wealth,"
Anniversary,
Real Trouble,
By the Senate,
vention of White Plague,

WINES CENTURY OLD;

This

AMERICAN

STARTED

Plate Service of Sweet Reason for OrganizaMon Statehood Becomes Live Topic Senator Charged Willi Bribery Practically All Lower Class
Former George's, Weighing
of Busted Sugar Companies
Among Senators and ProsShows He Will Stubbornly Children Under Sixteen DeEight
Tons, Displayed to
Into Big Trust,
pects Are Becoming Better Contest Every Bit of Adverse fensively Inoculated
Says
Gaze of Foreign Delegations,
Every Day,
Hearing,
Physician,
Evidence at

Fifteen Million

All

ARMED CITIZENS OF

RESTING MUCH EASIER

T

S

Or SENATOR LEA

WIFE

ITS

Cents a .Month; single t opir, S cents.
Hy t an lor, (' Cents
.Month

,V

li,r,ilK .lnornitl Site, lid l.citM',1 U ln
York, .lone 21. The new
White Star oner ohmplc. the largest
steamer ilbai, passed
Island on
her maiden vo.wtge across the Atlanr
Sim
tic al 12
a. m.
will dock
about S o lock this nml'liing.
The ulMiipIc sailed from Hontiuunp-tol- l
at noon nl the lourleciith, stop
ping at Cherbourg and Queciistown
and was sent away from each of U.u
ports Willi great ent busi'ism.
Altl
uh It Is reported Hint there
was no effort at great speed, the new
liner Is several hours ahead uf tht
Schedule Hill,'.
'die ininyplo represents an Invest"
I

It

v

New

I

mi nt ol

$

io.liliO.oini,

.
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REVOLUTION AGAIN TO REOUIRE WOMAN DAD BANDIT ZAPATA SKELETON OFMAINE EIGHTEEN
FOUGHT

OUT

TO

IN

"HONOR

SAY

AND OBEY"

THE SENATE

INVADES

IS

CAPITAL

FROM

BUCKLED

IN AUTOMOBILE

PERSONS

DEAD AND

25

Special! Special!

ARE'

LARGE

INJURED

WITHOUT

,

ANGLOMWACS

SILLY

SPAR WITH

HEY BURN OF IPAHO!

"!nid
nt Dieam''
aJn,n Annexation

of

-

Cr.r,-

Vision
Nelson; Gallinger
Rid'ruks Gobbling Neighbor,
No

to Ki'ute

Mral.if J,. nru.il

H

AT AUSTRIAN ELECTION
IN DROHOBYCZ YESTERDAY
CONTINUES
Chief Places Himself at DisAS WORK
posal of Madero; Allowed to
Accoi dinp, Jo Eccentric Hennit
Whole Ship Appears to Have Christian Socialists Lose FifReturn Free.
Who Wedded Boston Aitist
teen Seats In Reichsrath and
Been Blown Up Under Engine
Before Caived Altar High By Morning
Journal KperUI l,m Wiry J
Room On Pcit Side of the
Cabinet Minister Resigns as
Mexico lily, .111, ille
JO. - Il"Cflless
Above Ground,
of all rumors that he would he arResult,
Wrecked Vessel.
rest.,) arid court niartialed. Ilen.ral
Kiiiillann Ziipeta. coin ma ml. r of the
"WHAT IS THE USE OF
ri voluiioiinrv
mrcs in the Mute, of
Inwl Wire) By Murnlns Journal Bpcrlnl I.mted WlrfJ
Morelos.
today iliov. a hit Hiitotiiohlle (By Woraltf Juaraai
THEM LYING EVERY TIME"
Vienna, June JO. It is now known
Havana, June J1' The skeleton ot
into to,, ciipltiil and placed hiuiMelf Ht

(;(t, H.'ht
Vehillk'..l. Jltllf
In Ui.. m n it" h. : in.it!ir llcilmm of
Idaho Mint 'ivti;i)i'Vi r we have t.ik.n

Incense Burned; Dynamite
nil 1ms
n at th"
ploded In' Celebration of
"
plllllt lif tillt.i.llll I'll til,
Hi
tense moiiu-n today's short
Marriaue of Miss Beatiice
debate m tin (' tiiiilinii
til iprui lt
Mil. S. pnit'ir lli
lib i.
in. irk,
!iriit
Farnham and John Otto,
.lit ii. ,1, ,xt, n, li il
h Inter
i,,
(rum

Ex-

n

;

t .!!

-

.Il.--

V

l

t

gov. rnment

v

iulsitl..ris.

was oh.,1-ltm.Hetiator IIih mi of (ic.ii'uia,
"h Kim.- - mutter' In i.,v i,f Hie
t
liillim Hi'liilr.itlmi
items with
in

,v

IM

Khghllld.
.
"Wn lime more in enioc lli.il
Iinni in eh I'll Hum Kim). ml ban from
till th ret nf sip- world put (rK lh- T," AM Si niitnr K in, II.
Senator Callingcr brought or the
ti
foiiirmrm'iiv
It
inlluii
illil not cue liinri' In lamina. In the
way (if r! Ipro, Ity tlniti H ,11,1 in Canada. Iwihiibc of tlw free trade innr-kltllHl tlivliiml h.,, hIii
given In
thin (miry iiml
rest of
I

i

) .

iisl-lti-

1

1m

I

-l

-

1

.

Si'iiiili.r Nelson nf Minnesota
l
that hi only hope of hem-flfrom
(ho reciprocity UKru'iiiflil wax that It
mlkllt lead tn the llllllexiitli.fi id I'HII-l- l.
He Illet
(S.llling.r'S
Senator
argument tllHl reciprocity ought In be
given lo Mexico mill hII lh.- other in.
tlnna, If (ihcn tn 1'ntiniln, ,y suing
Hint this country could not l,,,. to
annex the rest of i
world.
"Hut If we i an accomplish (In- nn-i- n
xul,.i of Canada we w ill have done
t t
a great deal."
Senator Nelson.
"Canadian Hiilii'Xtillnn at Ibis tltni
l nn Irrhhsecnt dr.Hm," said Senator
(ialllliKor, who In h Canadian hy
Mrth. "At one llin,. It mm considered
serlouslc hy 1h lending mi'it of Canada: Imt now thai country bus grown
to hp II big. Strong, Sell asserting
"nil hy thl!i treaty
n ill furili-- i

lur-ei-

t

-

ti-

-

,

:

n

ther strengthen
"I hiii
'HlllllKIT.

It.

n.l.li, Si hiitor
"thill
UllN MM passes
hl
there are ninny republicans mi thin
ride w ho
join dcmoi ruts In klrl,.
Inn mil thi- foiiiiilallori l,i I, k i, tin'
protect y. turirf oyKtcni.
W
will I, A
rortUIIHlA If the Wlllllc Klllli llll',, ,,f
,rotiH l,,ii ilnrn imt lull."
KchHtor l.oiKi a of MaMMii hiiH. lln
ronvlm-Mil,-

-

lirmiiiunt t,hiv that

hln

lll

I

l

M

,,"

-

MORAL LESSON ON

A

MONKEYS

FROM

BOY;

STORY THAT IS TRUE

A

hy MomliiK

ifiitiriial

(iriiud Jiiuctlnn,

Kpri hd

lrr

t.rHiU'il

.June 20.
Slamllnii hefme an iiltar of ,iiarU ,i ml
triii, lie, carved and fashioned by the
haudx of the I, ride on it narrow li 'l
mil' hundred liet from the koiiiii
and reached hy .1 trull hew n out nf th
MIhm
olid to' k hy the hrldeuroolil.
Ihiitriie Faiiiham, the Huston HttiMt
iiinl m ul, tress, tiiid John into, cci entile hermit, iros,ei tor and Hall
hiillder, were iminled this iifternoon
In the ieillnn.il montinient park,
of
will, h otto hn recently heell Hppoillt-eHllpi illleml, III.
It had hi,n orlulmilly
pliililli ,1 10
hold the ceremony on the ton of Independence Him k. ii lofty plre tower-- 1
more than roup feet In the lilr,
no one has
the pinnacle nf which
readied helm e today execpt Otto. Avho
tor month has heeu hiisy ciitllliK stem
In the side of the tnck spire, hut the
minister hulked nml n compromise
was cflccleil.
In wealth of eccentric delail thiTB
has prohahly i c i r l.cn Much u wed- k hi fore. Itcfoie the ceremony, the
hrlde cooked the wedding IchmI ou r H
i iiin,.
Hie, tlu n iliinii, d her weihlliiK
In, with a hum hrhl- Nnwn of while
li I veil ami made her WHY to the foot
of the cllll, where the urmini, In hlue
serve cnat nml khaki tiiu.seis, await
ed Inside the minister, who was clad
In the lull rohi's ol lh-Kpisi opallau
clergy, At the all. ir (Mtn Kpeclfled that
lhe words "Honor add nhey" idioiild
he omitted liimi the service.
It s sillv," h
declaied, ' I never
heard of a woimili ohcyiuK her
nut mil ami w hat Is Itln line of
iiinkiuu them he every tunc they stand
up heloie a minister."
The ceremony over the hrldnl parly
deceiideil In, in the chlf and ntlu
hiii'ind liiccHs In the iiuin of cellar
llellies helnl'e his In I.I.-- Then liiKcther
they planted a vniinu spruce tree,
dei'iarlim that it should urovv
lis Ioiik
lllclr nve iiinlhllleil. Later
When 111.' Wcd'Hll
h.ul la i u u- i haimed
lor a iiiounliilii climhiiiK ,
the iicwiv iiiarii.il i,i- sciiled
the Independence splr.-nml on Its
pinnacle, when- they had planned to
he wedded ill (he Ills! phl.e, repeated
ii minnam ceremony nl their own devising,
The explosion
t' a linmher
nf
slhks nl' ilv iiamlte cnmiiided thew.
lesllvltles, and tittn imuieillalclv
took up his work of pcrl'ccttiiK ui
"stalrvvav'' on the side of the rock,
while his
lil,. resumed her task ol
carving the de, laralhni nl Imlcpeml- l"
the olher side ol the IlllKc
tliltlll.il spile.
i 'Ito lor v.
ars hns heen know n lor
his liecullalilles.
He lived II reined
hie inn, ni; Hie meat, ciiiiiuisly fashioned in.ks of monument pui k, huild-niHulls lor others to us,., ,ut nlwavs
iivohlliiu the sniiety ,,l tlmse whose
Hips IhiouKh tlm park had heen made
less llltllclill ,y his lain. Is. Miss Kuril,
ham, en a visit here last ear, snun lit
out the "hermit" ot Mimiiment
park
nml In eke ih, w n his reserv e. The cud
ol lie si in ii icr I, em, a strong
hmeiit ,et ween th tw ,, ami
ein- she returned to w ed the man she
h.ved In the ph turnsiiie ti.itiirnl Kind-eIn w III. h she Mrs! in, him.
("nli

,

d

I

he

i

mm

-

Iiuh-hai-

Kil-v-

,

-

,

n

Illlh Imy huh Inai'il In remark
t tl
Ilhe ol the Sainy hotel no hln
return Irnm the . ni the Alnhmie
".M.'immii,
have h i, I a urouch nil ilav
rniihln l Kl liitermh il In my Ii mmiiiih.
thiiuwht inammn ami ,.i,i wen- imt
KIHMl In loe. the whiile w nl Id
In,
Ai III
WlnllK.
miu Innk me tn tile
on liinluht ami
when
ciw 1Ii,,m
cute lllth
nkel, h.l'i all, li ,iii
liiK. It imiile me t It it It
the aiilmaln
kimw how In iiiiiei late tlun
e. why
Bhilllld 1 Imt he fuilinlled
am t;olllit
to hum til v lesniilld ami he a kiiii.I hoy.
1 will
III lit in all
lieel
mule.
'the fdder henllK Mhnllhl IkII the
im,llkeH Hie the lliiiwliu k Weill,
hr mi no, i
A

I

1

,
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line from Yuma. Ariz.
Knoh train of the Mexican troops
out ol this clly will he accompanied
of
h
Ihlttv I'liitcd
ilclachinclit
Stat, s trooiiets from Colonel Sleevcr's
commtiml, to serve as mianls.
It Is understood that the troops will
Lower
lie loaded here Thursday for

California.

(ro.in's

anil

'

Men

Ilia's
hlhiii'liua.

l

.ntcr

June
I'assenifcrs
.Iiiiircz.
urriviiiK lonlnht over the .Mexican
Central railroad Horn Chihuahua, report the llisiit recto coinin in, Is of
i teiid-itI'liseiial iirozco ami Colonel
enVilla. conslsiiiiK of l.MMi nun,
camped at San., thirty miles north of
Chihuahua, me marchlnn Into the
cltv.
The men were milled and mounted
and lh,. inai'cii to Chlhmilni i was
as the train passed s',ui..
Mex.,

JU

--

-

l

Oiosco Makes Triumphant
Entry Into Chihuahua
( ' li It
ihua. .lime 20. - Mar. hliiif at
the head of ll .'.lHl Insiirrectos, lieneral
f'ascual i irosco, Madero s chlel military cemiiiaiiiler throiiKlioiil the revi

a
tomorrow will make
ciili'v Into Chihuahua.
All hiislnfss will he siisM'inlcd.
At lh. outskirts i f the city lieneral
I in sco,
who lor two weeks lias hen
en. 'limped at Sail., will he Joined h
other Insiirrecto torces ami the entire
army which conducted the HurtlltiK
alonu the Culled Stales holder. ln-- .
Ill, In, K the hatlle of Jiiare.. will Cihy
federal
t,ie clly escorted
ller
troops and luass I, an, Is.

olution,

GAS STOVES

M

ACCIDENT YESTERDAY

the horse atliu hi d to a
driven hy 1'. J. Salazar
Hie 400 hlock on South
llroadvva.v. pitched Mr Sala.ar out,
liilll. ttiiK serious Injuiics, crashed Into another Vehicle In front of the
lllnhland ilruit store ami was finally
I

i,.
,

.

.

,,

,.

i,c

more scared and ran, It Is u wonder.
oiisl.h lm; ilie time of n k t that
mole persons were not Injured and
more daiuaue done hy the . at',', lint
,1,1111,,
and Hi,- tlx n ti hllKV.
I

i

oWII

show,

I,

,',

(fommercc
Albauueraue.
JST.

M

HVIt I' I. I S, $a(i0,0H0,IKI

w

street

l.lulils.

Mrii-- t

si reel Huhls lor Sev'-ont'.nil are to he slriinu I roni

The lam

y

r

y

thev lire erected the Improve.
Second
of
III. Ill ill Hie appearance
street will he so marked that It will
ch. inue the looks ol that part ol town
ll,

II

at nmhl.

stle.l

. ,1

and

niiike

it

look

in Kl I'aso, Tex . the
111
the soul ll est.

h.sl

Cihlr

IS

ALLEGED LATE SENATOR
DEFAULTED IN TAXES

Immense Sum of $1,014,600,
Declared Due State as Result
of Sensational Charges,

Hound

On Sale

ao!!oBj

THE Ll,

like

a

lii:ht-e.-

l

are lamps
Th,.
nnsmhtlv
will he reiiiov.il and the three pi onu
cap lops ol the new lights will lie installed h special ele. ti ll lans Ironi
lienver, Thev will he planted' '.' ! feet
instructed coll-- .
loai't tip. HI speclnllv
Hie l.uscs.
.
The nililiai;enieil id the l.ls-h-t
has ali'.'.olv re. iv o.l the hills
lliihts. and
of la.llii" lor
tow
their iinlval Is now no, mental ih
pel ted
I

111,- -
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SEE'S

hydro-graphi-
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SIMPLE
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LIGHTNING

lit eXerii.s 's.

bf-I- I,
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1

San

Miguel Puncher Struck
Down On Horse While Riding
Range; Horse Also Killed,

SMTll

111.,,,,1,'h

,.

I

ALBUQUERQUE BOTTLING CO.

lo llir Mnrnlnz .lonrniill
.i., June j it. vv ni I,1

. s,.s,
r ding the range lute yesterday after
noon hear Casans. X. M.. Uiillau.
Hi shy, a cowboy employed
by the
l I.. K Cattle lolllliuHV.
Wlis ilisliKillv
kileo by ,, holt of liillltiiltitr. Thi
le idly
shaft entered the victim's
neiid. went through his body and the
sud, lie ami through the horse to the
ground, also M'.llng the animal
The
bo.iy was to, in I n few hours later by
Mr. Taft spent the
nt
the r.eore Itushy, n brother,
the
home of Henry Y. Taft. He will leave had man lallel to returnwhen
to the
early tomvirow for New lltven.
ranch hci.leuiirh r, for supper.
,
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SURVEYED

ed

pro-cede-

STREAM

SYSTEM

T

Wash-IiiIko-

at

for the development of all permanent
waters w hich are not now used.
LDZ
-Any and all changes in the
points of appropriation or diversion
of all waters now being used or ditches or streams beds ciirrv-ithe same
by w hich the service of the water supTO-Bply of the Kivsnal Mrcmu uysdem can
he increased.
3.
The best and most feasible system for conserving and distributing
to all parties now using the same the
waters of such stream system and of
increasing for the territory of Xevv
Mexico the amount of unappropriated
waters, if any therein.
4.
The amount of water necessary
Judge Wright at Alamogoi'do for the cultivation
of all lands upon
which such water is now used in acOrders Territorial Engineer to cordance wilh the climatic and all
conditions affecting the same.
Make Fourth Hydrog.aphic other
ii. The amount of water when under any system recommended by said
Survey of Fresnal,
territorial engineer which, after tlm
necessities of defendants using the
same above are supplied, would he
IsiipiIhI llUimtih to (li Morning J.iurniill
available for use at the mouth ol such
Santa Fc, X. M., June 20. The Fresnal canon.
fourth hydnuruphlc survey in the terMiddle AiN-ritory has been ordered hy Judge K.
and Mildly People
II. Wright of the Fifth judicial disVso Foley Kidney I'ills for quick
trict, directing the territorial engi- and pernianei.t results in all cases of
neer to make and furnjsli a hydrogra- kidney and bladder troubles, ami for
phy survey of the Fresnal or La I.uz painful nml annoying irivunUiiitii
stream system In Otero county. Ter,
II. O'llielly.
ritorial Knglneer Charles 1. Miller, in
accordance with the above order has
Foley's Kidney Kcmeily.
today started the survey by the construction of vvclis and establishment
Is particularly
recommended fur
of gaging stations on the river and chronic cases of kidney ond bladder
ditches, ii. U Cooper, hydrographer in trouble. Tt tends to
ro"tilate and cou- the department of the territorial engirol the kldflcy and bladder notion ninl
neer has been detaild for the
c
and bracpart of th work. The plane Is healing, strengthening
'
table portion of the survey, which ing. J. H. O'Keiily.
shows a complete and accurate survey
of the Irrigated lands, ditches, etc,
w ill lie done by C.eorge
M. Ncel of this Journal Want Ads. Get Results,
city. The territorial engineer Intends
to make this survey one of the finest
THE
ever conducted by his office. Several
rain gages will be placed .throughout
the drainage area, u new
OIL-ENGIfeature
which has never been undertaken
in the previous surveys, the question of rainfall having a considerable
hearing on the duty of water. Automatic gages will also he a new feature,
w hereby the most accurate
records (if
1
1
stream flow possible will be obtained.
Automatic gages will be shipped to
Alamogordo within u few days.
.V
The survey Is the rcMilt of an Injunction proceeding against various
ditch owners in this section for Increasing; the acreage of land under
their ditches and hy so doing It Is
claimed have diminished the supply
available for subseipient appropriators
Uses Distlllata or Kerosene.
f
under the 1907 law. The court issued
nn Injunction ami In order to adjudiNo
no
Carburetor,
iiIuks,
spark
cate finally the respective rights to
this stream system, the court ordered
No batteries, no trouble.
the hydrographlc surv ey which is now
in progress. The iiuestlons
involved
in tlds survey are extrctnclv interestSee one operate tit. 307 Gold avenuo.
ing from tin engineering standpoint
and the results of the survey when
For particulars and prices address!
completed will have a great deal of
valuable, data as to Irrigation conditions in the territory. The points to
TI112 SIMPLE OIL F.XCINE CO., OP
be determined by the engineer's
e are as follows:
NIAV MI'XIl'O.
1.
A comprehensive plan yvlth nil
Kooms
Darnet, Clock.
Albuyueriju'ei.
luiessary maps and estimates of cost

tax-pay-

COWBOY KILLED

:

STRONG'S BOOK STORE

nlb-iie-

t

J

Published by the Williams I'liblic Miliary Association.

I

The president arrived Horn
early this eveninu and was
driven direct to the home of his
brother. Henry V. Taft. He was accompanied by Mr. ami Mis. Henry
W. Tall. Horace 1. Tuft of
AYatcr-lon, Conn, and by his vo miner son,
Chaiies, and Secretary Utiles and Major llutt. his military aide.
Toiiimit the Tali party attended lhe
Iheat.r Mr. and Mrs. Henry YV, Taft
ami Attorney lieneral Ui, k. isliani acini, panted the president, wliost' entrance was marked hy the playing of
the "Star NpmiKlfd Uatim t." Th,. patriotic air and a ulaii- e at Hi,, mu st's
box wen all that were needed to bring
the audi. n. e to Its feet In salute to
the executive. The presidnt smiled and
,, th,.
waved his hand 111 response
salutations and the perl ,u man, e

While Oilcloth.

In

Price $2.00

EOR

11

Arizona Qook Book
iiayes. Contains reolpes for llovoragos, Hroail, Itreakfast
Hislics. takes, Candles, Chafing Disli, Choosie Cronucltcs, Desserts,
l'SS, ;uim lees, Sherbets, Dishes for Invalids, Menus, l'oullry,
linlilirii. Salads, Sandwiches Soups, Vegetables, l"u

IY

liritin .li.ttriiMl Kre.iil l.nsrtl Ulry
,w York, June 2 a.- toad way's
bright lights, theatrical and olherwise,
shone their brinhtest toninht lor president Tali, who mail,' New York a
r
point on his wnv to .New
Haven to attend the Yale lomincnec-III- ,

I

4 IS

,

lly

Have You Soon tlio

HIGH ALTITUDE COOKING

PUPIL TO THE

Star-Spangl-

I

Compiled, by New Mexico and Aiionii women for use in (hi,
altitude. All recipes have been tested nml found Infallible for

ESTATE

stop-ove-

Sil-

ver to iilcri.s are on lhe way. and
Manager
o of the lUeiii lc
l.luht
conipHiiy expeis lo have a kiiik ol
up hv next .Moll-dit, II plltlillK I

.

OfII4jTi mid Directum:
SOLOMON LUNA.
W. B. 8TH1CKLER
R. M. MERIIITT
Prcildant
mid CahlM
Awf
3. 0. BALDRIDOB
H. M. DOtrailElvrT
FRANK A. H I'D R ELL
IL W. KELLr
AMUIit'tcilO CANHKLAHI A W'M, MoINTOSH

(XOOOOOOOO

ELKINS

PROPHET

BE

Installed complete.

.

BUSY SESSION

BRIGHTER

$16.50

Albuquerque Gas, Electric
Light & Power Co.
Phone 98
................

v

pr-cn- l

I. Mil.

e
injured,
some of them
fatally, when troops fired a volley Into i' crowd of election
rioters at
I indiobv
z yesterday.
The second ballots in the elections
for the Keh hsrath, which were decided today, completed the discomfiture
of the Christian socialists in Vienna,
where they lost fifteen more seats.
It is reported Ihut Dr. YYoisklrchner
has resigned from the ministry and It
is expected that the elections will recall in the reconstruction of the cabinet.

AFTER

cash at $4.50.

Gas Heaters are being arranged for
and will be on sale at cost before fall. They are cheapei
than stoves and free from dirt and trouble.

that eighteen persons were killed and

WEST VIRGINIA

V. ,

i

Full Line of

A

Elldns. YV. Va June 30. A motion
for Judgment against the liavis Trust
company, lormer Senator Juvis
and S. li. K kins, Jr., is executors
of the lust will and testament of the
late I'nlti-States Senator H. H.
has been filed by I'l'esocutlng
Attorney Kump in the Itandolph
county circuit court.
The motion
that Senator
was
defaulting
and
that he has forfeited to the" state or
West Viruinla the sum of HUTS, (KM) in
the year Isiih; $J1I7,7IHI in the year
l'JIO and by his executors $:HI.)(MI In
the year 1H1I. making In nil besides
Interest, the sum of l.OM.riiMl. which
prosecutor cluims must be paid to
Municipal Pdlace of Justice tho
the stale of West irglnij by the ex
for th,. senator's failure to
Holds Morning Lottety for ecutors
correctly list his property for taxation.
Big Bunch Qf Miscreants,
In the motion the
state allege."
that the late senator failed to gtve to
the assessing oliicer a true list of all
.Indue ('ruin was busy yesterday his properly which should he assessniorniiiK lor tlni llrst tune in some ed in Itandolph county.
days. There were quite a few drunks
and disturbers of the peace to be
tried and they drew their share of
the oll'iiial trouble that is handed out
from the municipal palace of Justice
wilh as Rood uraee as their feelings
and the effect of the illicit before
would allow.
Janu s McKniiand and his wife, both
lieitrocs, eumiKed in n 'didn't' "did'
slorv before the court, mid fur the
edification of the other prisoners, and
as a result .McKarland was .sentenced
E
RE
to L'O da vs.
Tito other drawers at Hie municipal
lottery were: KiiKctie Callnliaii, drunk
live days; A. i.arclu, drunk and a nuis
ance, same term:
Anton,,, Satieties
received tivi Girl "Absolute Life" Teacher Is
drunk ami disorderly,
Chli-ondays; .lose
for a fancy drunk.
received a sentence of $r or days; M.
Accused of Abducting TestiTorres, drunk for the second time
within a week, will rerv e t. n days.
fies In His Behalf at Trial In
L. C. Koss. who attenipt.-i- i
to tap
lhe till in Hrnhani Itros., restaurant
Chicago,
.Momiay mum, was renaseii on pay
ment of j:, and costs last evening, for
belli! drunk. Itcfiisal to prosecute for tlljr Morning
J.niriml Special Leased Wire
the till tapping by the tiraliains' let
Chhuxo, June 20. Testimony
him down easy,
as shielding Evelyn Arthui
See, founder of the "Absolute Life."
cult who Is on trial charged with abducting Mildred Ihidges, was given by
Miss liridges In the trial of Hie cull
leader today.
She testified (hat she was not abducted by Sec; tlua she wis liken to
See's tempi,, by her parents and that
See never gav v her personal t Uks regarding Hie mysteries of "Absolut.
ife" until she went to his home to
live.
In reply to iiucsiions regarding her
personal relations
with See. Miss
liridges gave evasive answers. She dirt
hot finish her testimony today.
Manuscripts or the two hooks written by See containing the history ot
Banner and Ris the cult were read in court as 'evidence. In one of the hooks See preing of Audience Greet Taft's tended to I.,. ii "divine agent" f..r
of purifying Hie world and
Entiance Into New York creating a
ran- of nu n and women, all to h,. physically and spiritually
Theater,
perfect.
.
.
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tle ami Glass Ends' In' Huiry
Call for Police; Broken Heads
Vest I. lav
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to Be Explained Today,
ran away In
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Sold for

twenty-fiv-
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HURT IN RUNAWAY

Massage Tinatment With

hlle there are II,, tin Ills , in,,
lim liitinn i, .Mrs. p. T
Itroad
(,,.,s
ic,,ii
vl,,n
ll.
Mil, I. s ,,,e nl nllia.lliv
rst
Situ k. ii w ill, ii, iii, .hi ami er.vsli.,
mj ulir AI., ,1,,.
1'. I t
..mm. n.lcl ,. l,i,. it,.) pi, ol,..
a.s,
'II elillll hollies
in, nrt ll.lVe a
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Rented for $1.00 per month.
$13.50 Cash; $15.00, time.'

Sold for

Rented or sold at 50c per month.
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P. J. SALAZAR PAINFULLY

With Newbro's Herpicide.
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ri"c(riM Hy HKii'i iui'tii as It kIuihIh
ttol I'lllU'orul on wooil i
'III,
n, I I Inn ih,, Kool Hiiii'iiiliiiitit h
licimcnry tn mak- - It iniitinin with
the oiIkIiiiiI am, mini, hi
lv,,
iho
two
rli'.
.,.
"Thin iimi ilni, hi ntn
nifi ii il
III nn
ilrlt of humility tn h..
,
illl Hi'tlntnr l,nilKi-ami I .nil kiii
rtliiK It In nn xplrll of ImHlillty. 1
t
think
hiii iimkc the ami'iui i,.t.
tor iiiiil mrotiKi r I Ini.n.l tn vote Tor
th reiiiriii lly hiianiire hi uixe I
think In the ,,nK run II will iliuw the
I'nlleil Hlntm iiii.I I'aiiHila hiM

and
Maine,
Madero. the
workmen en- with triwy
the two swarmliiir
upper
Kau.-works
in
the
cleanltm
of not more thnii in, mv minutes, he
wits free to return immediately to and exploring as .r as possihle the
exposed interior spni cs, stood spectreI'llel 1111V lll ll.
thi mornine, ahove the pool
Ill lhe eves of the former lender of -like
the revolution. Z.ipata has succeeded within the cofl'ei .l.iiii, wln-- the walii freeing hiumelf
from the stlmnii ter level wan rvdi I to fifteen feet.
misrule, hut nevertheless citizens of (me additional foot had he n pumped
MoreloH who hit, protested iinalnsl his out duriiiK the niidit.
The reduction served to reveal a
retention us commander ,,l t.m troops
mimed their point. The annoiinco-llleli- l lartse ana her, ,, .re entirely
every ii.liliuoiial Inch discloswas made hy Madero within two
or th
days th; Zii pu hi would rr- - ing more terrihh evidence of the
private
to
tire
lite.
character of the explosion.
The lowering of tin- water below the
Alter iiearlliK the story of the committee of Morel.
who declared level of the spar de. It amidships
the deck ahreaut the cimine
Cupula was leudin his ni.-i. hii shows
room on the poll side meatly hiilKed
oruy of an irchy and that he hud
iiu.,1 ii nuniher of those mustered tip. under which Hie whole side of
out, Willi Hie Intention of nppnxliiK Hi- - ship appears to have blown lip.
the new Kovernnient. Madero ordered I'mtrmliiiK from this aperture arc
Zapata to report to him nt the tupi-ta- twisted masseii of steel, apparently
steain pipes and other appurtenances
At lhe coiiicreine ZapntH ilelil-- d
s. hut all so distort
the Klory that serious disorders pre- of the main
vailed In t'lieriiHviicii. and convinced ed mid corroded as to defy Identifica
.Madero of the truth of his statements. tion for the presi'iil.
explKlnhiK the incident of
Alone; the water on Hie starboard
men already mustered out us merely side is visible the lotiK row of dead
a police measure.
Unlit
"I the. beiih deck adjacent to
Mailer" refused to admit Zapata the ward room it ml some of the olil- of
h:, heen mnnmitrlly dismissed front cetH' iimrtern. An examination
those will be Impossible until the wahis posts at the head of the revolution
ary troops, dcclnriiiK Zapata wished ter level has been further reduced.
Mi
n k the exploration of the stern
to retire to private life, and that mi
account of some stomach trouble he superstructure today the searchers
forty-elxhsahiv In a fallwould leave perhaps
t found an
within
It doubtless be
hours lor T, hiiacnii, a w.itcr.nK state of preservation.
longed to Lieutenant, now Major Alplace.
Alia, In Kohlis I lomltiKiny. has heen bert Alhertus W. Catlin, the oliicer
In command of lhe ships marines at
ordered to o lo I iieiiin iica
nml hike
chiirKe "f the Ciinntannmo. They also found In the
captain's cabin a small compass,
work ol musteriiiL' out the troops.
much corroded, a bottle of hay rum
I
leu llepurt for Service In perfectly preserved, small toilet arti
cles and a iiiantity of chinaware In- rcuinsiiiii.
loiiKlnK to the, wardroom and olilccr's
fhials wire notified this afternoon of staterooms.
The leak which developed In the
the loadliiK of l,5n(i men In Chihua
hua iiii.i, r couimand ol i.eucral t,or-dill- o cofferdam yesterday was located and
Ksi udero. for service In
Lower stopped up. this niorniiiK.
.'
California. These troops will arrive
it. Hire., woeiiiil trains over the Mexi
can Central Wednesday afternoon.
E
S
in.' Moutliein ractiic railway now
cars here awaiting the
has sixty-Hvtroops,
transwill
the
of
and
arrival
port them lo AIkoiIi.ih s. in loss the
the ilisposal of Krniicisc.
After u conference hetwet--
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ELECTRIC FAN

H

SIX POUND ELECTRIC HOT IRONS
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lrns.il VIit

li.l

m

Picturesque Morelos Insun ecto APPALLING CONDITIONS

TWELVE-INC-

Bottlers of
!

I
I

GENUINE COYOTE SPRINGS MINERALWATER
From the original Harsch Spring In Coyote Canyon, All
kinds of Sodas, and the Special High Ball Ginger Ale,
305 NORTH FIRST ST,
Phone 813. :. "
L0MM0RI BROS,, Proprietors,

1
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SPO
a clonal League.

.

35

2D

21
23
24
25

32

fitfi

'ir
Philadelphia
St Louis
CiiuiMiali

....... :33

'

3D

,..,.25

Score:
R H. E.
.582 Sioux City
7 14
1
100 000 33
.5"S Pueblo
210 003 0006 10 2
.549
lotteries Sutre. F. Miller and II.
.446 Miller; Kills an,) Olemmons.
,

31

13

.357
.232

American league.
Pet.

41

Lost.
IS

29
84

23
IS

.558

Won.
Detroit
New York

Philadelphia

.654
.52!)
.527
.390
.382
.281

26
36
34
41

23

Washington
St. Uuiis

.695

A

27
2S

Chicago
Boston
Cleveland

21
16

Won.

....

Lost.

37
31
. .

.30
.29

.

30

Bt. Joseph
Omaha . .
Topeka . . '.
l)is Moineg

26
23

.12

Lincoln, 5; IV MoitieM, 4.
Dps Moines, June 20. Llneuln took
th second game of the series from
1is Moines today. Thomas, for tin
vlsitojs, knocktd two bulls over the
ftnee.
U. H. E.
Score:
Pes Moines ...000 000 1304 8 3
Lincoln
..002 100 011 5 14 1
Northrup, Hercche and
Hatterles
I'ltovvski; Fox and Stratton.

18
20
28
25
27
29
32
45

'il

TO

T

score:

001 001 1003 ID 4
S 10
i
250 010 00
Krapp anu
Mitchelr,
Batteries
Land; Fisher. Lively and Stallage.
Washington Philadelphia postponed
two games to
on amount it rain,
morrow,
Cleveland
Detroit

New York, 2; Boston. 1.
Boston, June 20. New York degame
d
feated Boston in a
todav. The visitors Moored the winwere
two
ning run in the ninth after
out. Devore singled and made a nice
steal of second, coring on Doyle's
double over Pfefl'jr'g head.
Score:
"01 000 0001 6 1
Boston
1
5
000 001 0012
New York.
d
Batteries Mattem and Kling;
and Myers.
well-playe-

Mar-ijuar-

PlillllfH, 0: Urooklyn, 5.
Brooklyn, June 20. Brooklyn and
g
pluyed
Philadelphia
a
game, the visitors winning. Philadelphia won out on Luderus' double, a
force out and Doolen's sacrifice 'fly.
It. .'I.E.
Score:
11 2
Philadelphia
..010 001 030
Brooklyn
000 010 1305 7 3
and
Moore, Alexander
Batteries
Morgan; Barger and Krwin.

New York, ; Boston, 8.
New York, June 20. New York
pounded out nine hits and scored seven runs In the last two innings and
nosed out a victory. Chase drove in
the wlnnlg run with a. hit which
would have been a home run if it had
third and end-- d
not sent a man- in from
"
the. name'.-HF"
Score
'

-

n,.un

1

New York

200 000

1

0 001 401

8

0259

10
15

2
3

Batteries: Hall. Pape ana jNuna
maker; Ford, Vaughn and Sweeney.

Chicago Takes Both.
June 20. Chicago hit the
local pitchers hard, took advantage ol
errors and had little trouble winning
both ends of the double beador with
1n thetfirst igam . th
St. Lo'Uis.
visitors knocked Lake and Mitchell
off the mound, while Olmstead pitched fair hall.
The second game was a slugging
match in which St. Louis used three
pitchers.
The locals rallied in the
sixth but felt short.
It. If. E.
i.'irst irnmn Hoore:
3
101 040 0006 12
Chicago
100 002 0003 10 1
St. Louis
Batteries Lake, Hamilton, aiucneu
Kritchell; Olmstead
and Stephens,
an J Block.
It. II. I'..
Second game Score:
002 032 00013 12 2
Chicago
1
8
6
000 006 000
St. Louis
Batteries: Baker and Payne; George,
Mitchell. Harper and Clarke.

SOUTHERN LEAGUE.

At
Plitabunc. 3: t'lilcan, 2.
Atlanta, 3.
Chicago. June 20. Pittsburg deAt Birmingham Birmingham,
feated Chicago by bunching hits off Chattanooga, 1.
kept
Kiehie. Adams was effective and
At Mobile Mobile, 3; Nashville,
the loea'ls hits scattered.
At New Orleans New Orleans,
E. Mem phis,
0

Score:
Chicago
010 001 0002 5
1'lttsburg
000 100 2003 8 0
Hichte, Loney, Saler
Batteries
anil Archer; Adams and Gibson.

0

9;

Harvard,

8;

13; 1.

"COAST

1).

June 20. Freeman
nnk Hn hits In the sec
the scrips and fct. Joseph

At Los Angeles:
San Francisco, 3; 11; 0..
0; 2; 1.

Vernon,

Bad' lief

Schmidt;

At San Francisco:
Score

n;

IUillc,';h

an

"

league!

and
Sutor
und Brown.

J

"

Batteries: Steen, Henderson
Murray;
Pernoll and l'earce.
1
At Sacramento:

and

Portland

Oakland

due

and

payable at 0. A. Matson's

Score
Los Angeles

Sacramento
Batteries: llalla and Smith; Isourse
and La Longe.

JOCKEYS BADLY HURT
AND HORSE IS KILLED

;

:

:

ply

slaughter.

Envelopes, two packages for twenty-five
cents.
Going some In the writing paper
line, what?
Well, the big doings begins
today
and lasts until Saturday night. You
know the Matson goods you know
how he macerates and lacerates the
prices when he wants more shelf
room. Drop In today and take a look
and drop early or the stuff you want
may have been already gobbled.
.J.

AND FUNERALS

Store.

I

Also

x

the year 1910 is payable

the delinquent tax for

I at the
treasurer's

office at

I
1

the Court House.

Oklahoma City, Okla., June
Jockeys Robert Small anil J. Denny
.
...
were scrlourly hurt in an e

the threatened
ernor Cruce- of Oklahoma, the Mnrrts-Flynfight, scheduled ln'i. for Jul
4, will not take place u
that date,
but wll be held in some state oilier
than Oklahoma at a later date.
J I. F. L'l'er, manager of I'arl Morris,
who was promoting the fight, late
today Issued the following statement:
"Since the governor of the great
and glarlous state of Oklahoma has
seen fit to take a stand against something he feared would be a smudge on
tho fair name of the state, the .Morris.
I'.ynn boxing contest, S' tn duled to be
held 111 Tulsil July 4, will not be held
In Oklahoma.
"I will advise Governor Cruce to
get busy and remove some other
things that may be Injuring the state's

--

International

"The fight Will bo held in some
other state and while it cannot be
staged on July 4, It will be soon thereafter.
(Slsned) "P.. V. I'FER."
According to Mr. l'l'er. the training
tamp he hail established for Carl
Morris here, soon after he bought the
contract for the engineer, will bo deserted as soon as suitable ipiarlers for
the summer can be found, lie says he

i.ir-,,-

POPULAR

a,

full-pag-

I

to

Los Angeles Said to Have
Fleeced Uncle Silas On Ex-

tensive Scale,
Journal Hpwlal Lrwrd Wln-Los Angeles, June 20 John F. Wilton, alleged swindler, wanted here to
answer to a federal Indictment charging III in with fraudulent use of the
mails, was broiiijhl lure from San
Francisco today by the Culled States
marshal at San Francisco. He will be
in
tho Culled
arraigned Monday
States district court.
It is .alleged that Wjlsdn operated
at Los Angeles under the name of
the California Hay and Product! company. Among several other aliases
were F. J. Webb at Di li ott.aJid John
II. Watson and company, at lUimll-toOut.
According to the federal authorities.
Wilson's alleged swindling operations
were among the most extensive they
have ever known. They allege that
lio wrote letters to farmers throughout tln countrv nskimr them for their
lowest limitations on grain and hay.
He would oiler them, it Is said, higher than market prices. When they
accepted and shipped to points he
named he would order cars diverted
to olher cities and sell ut what he was
It Is asserted he pocketed
offered.
the money lie received.
By Morning

T

furlonus selling: Eliza-

JAPANESE FORFEIT
GAME TO 0LYMPIA
Olympln, Wash., Juno 20, The
game between the Kelo university
baseball team of Japan and olympln
was forfeited to olyinpla,
to 0 today,
when the Japanese players left the
held In the id.xth Inning because the
umpire called the bailer out. The
score wns 7 to 7 when the game broke
up. Governor Hay, Justices of the
stale supreme court and other high
officials occupied seals in the

J

-
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Electra-Vit- a

III. I T. 7.
South Spring Street.
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re Huroi Br--ir
r AIL.
t
r Mi.iw ttofuinlMl.
ftrwpkltl
tsut. Will a,.i,( thrlHoBttta,! Ii. ha. v.i.l
If ynttf dfUtgllt dui aV
Him ( let r
iruu juur unicn u am

KNOWN

tttl

r.

iroici

UNirto

co . ecu T,

Sold id Albuauciqvt

bv tht I. H. Q'Relllv Co

THE WM. FARR COMPANY
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W. A. G0F F
CARPET CLEANING

Phone 568
205 E. Central Ave.

WHEN

SEE

THE CHILDREN

ho tempting bread, rolls, buna,
cukes, etc., that come from this
bakery they llnd It hard to resist
I

Mogollon

the temptation

Stage and Auto Line
ICXC ICPT

S1MAV.

Leave Silver City, 7 a. in.
Arrlva Mogollon, 4 p. m.
Leave Mogollon, 7 a. in.
Arrive Silver City, 4 p. m.
Special cara on request,
fall or addreaa C. W. Marriott, Prop.,
Silver City, N. M.

to

take at least

a little taste. Our products certainly do look tempting end
tasting only strengthens tha
good Impression, (live up home
baking for a, while and rely on
us for your bread, cake, etc. It'a
dollars to doughnuts you never
worry over an oven again.

PIONEER

BAKERY

207 South First Street

Trust Company
Montezuma
'ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

-

i :

i

INTEREST

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

ALLOWED

ON

.

.

SAVINGS DEPOSIT

t

STOP LIMPING & LOOK PLEASANT
Py using; Wllllam'a Foot Comfort. W e guarantee It to do the work. Prlca
2G cents at

The Williams Drug Compan
117 W.

lilac lVool

I

Pnilral

l"

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders Supplies
Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423 N. 1st SL

O'Neill

ImBrowne,
possible to Punish Bribers In
Sangamon County,

Springfield, HI, June 20. Declaring that It appeared lo he Impossible
to procure convictions In cases pertaining to brlberv and corruption In
county, Slate's Attorney
Sangamon
Edmund Burke, In the central court
this morning nulled the case pending
against Lee. O'Nell Browne, Robert K.
Wilson, Louis D. Hlrcheimer and
Prank J. Traut, w ho are charged with
conspiracy to commit bribery In connection with fish legislation during
I
peril nsremHy.
i
Hie
i

,

COR FIRST AND COITER
fOR
UVURYTFUNG IN OUR LINE-WR- ITE
ILLUSTRATED CATALOG
V'lIONE 138 !! O. BOX 318 ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Et Al,, Nolled;

foily-.'lxll-

I

uioTt,

Wholesale and retail dealer In Fresh
and Salt Meats, Kauaagee a Specialty.
For cattle and hogs tha biggest anu.
ket prlcea ara paid.

AddresH

COilCT
Against

eeeptd by tha
Courts, Boheola and
tha 000 nupretuo ma

14

Because

I

The

An-

No excess, people allowed to weigh
five hundred pounds, Alrdome.

ho'y

dictionary 1
with tha new divided. I I
page. A "btroka of Oeuiua,"
n encyclopedia In
Because Jt
aingla Toliuue.

Every mm who siitTeri from
varicocele. drnls, lott strength,
rheiiina-ttao- i
nrrvoin debility, binitniKii.
or weskneas of any kind ought
wlilcli
lumk,
to read our big, free
tells tow men Decerns strong and
vlgoroun aftur ttie uppllvatlua
Electra Vlta.
,
In rain
buolt Is written
Thl
lanatuige nud brn utlfnlly Illustrated
witU pictures
of well lailt. nihimt
It eipialna ninny
men and women.
Mcreti you nhoulil know. KeaieuiI1
iihwilutflly
free. If yu
In
her, It
brlug or mull thin coupon to us.
a
Pun't wnlt lnumte. Cut out the
eoupos rlflit now.
Cnll if you ciui. Coiniiltntloti free
a. 111 to 0 P m
Office hours--Weilumliiy unit Hstiinbiy wveiitngs
until 8; faieluy, 10 to 12.

44-l-M-M4"-

Fifth race, mile and seventy yards
selling: Knight of Ivanhoe won; Edwin T. Fryer, second; Hen I'ncns,
lllird. Time 1:40
t

rations.

Because

MIfliWfSnPliT'e

STATLTATTORNEY
GIVES UP T

"

3ne over 400,000
IVonin; mora than aver
bnturs appeared between two
cover. 7oo iXAo. 6000 st

liy.liaoiryaMil

:5!

Sixth, race,

tuny ytuu.

Becue
.

muLc.

DAILY

Swindler Brought

.vory

TV PEWIUTEH
C'OMP.WV.
821 West Gold.
Phone 144.
Typewriter for rent.
libbons and repair for all

AIRS
EEQEilflL CHI E

Alleged

ouvenaK

VN Hl'.UWI 01

it,

beth Harwood won: Hell, second;
1:00
nie Wells, third. Thin

liu.l,

wUaa Uli

htir cqirt', the.,,fooner the
r
better.-Flynn has been training hard and Is PERFECT SCORES MADE
eonfliKitt of winning, when) he meets
AT HANDICAP SHOOT
the big OklnUomanj He siid he did
not know wriHtfdatq would te selected
I
U
for the matt h.
Columbus,
O..
June 20. J. M.
Hawkins of Baltimore, Md and J
GOVERNOR NOT SI RPItlKF.D;
KNF.W IT ALL THE TIME. R. Livingston of Sprlngville, Ala., had
perfect scores of 100 each today It)
oklahomn City, Okla.. June 20.
Aim
When told that H. F. I'fer, promoter the preliminaries to the Grand
handicap shoot.
fight had anof the Morris-Flyn- n
sweepThere were twenty bird
nounced the match would not be held
wltii 100 birds for each man.
in Oklahoma, Governor Cruce said to- stakes
Topperweln of San Antonio, Tex.,
Ad.
night:
ninety-seve"1 liavH heard the fight has been broke
coiled off. For that mutter, it was
called off several days ngo."
The governor added that the match
F
would not he held in Oklahoma "at BUNCOED
least, not within the next four years."

At Latonia.
Latonlu, June 20. one of the best
week day crowds of the meeting was
at Latonia today and enjoyed some
excellent sport. Princess Callaway annexed the fourth race, a mile affair
by a length from Kormak.
King's
Daughter got off In the last portion
and came strong in the stretch, but
could nut reach.
First race, 6 furlongs: Morode won;
Lady McGee, second: Nancy Grater,
third. Time 1:01
Alamltos
Second race, f furlongs;
won: New Haven, second; John Robert, third. Time 1:01.
Third race, 6 furlongs: Emily Lee
won; Marsaiid, second; Helena, third.

1

field of tiia world' thought.
etion sad ciUtiura. Tho only
nrw unabridged, dictionary la

foine personal experiences along the
til ing line.
Toda v was "Home Mission day" and
asldi from conferences ol home miswest of the
sionaries from Holds
Rocky iiiouiitifins there were a number of addresses. "Missions, the Message" was the topic discussed bv Robert M. Hopkins, of Cincinnati. )., Bible school secretary of the American
Christian Missionary society.
Rev. Henry J. Croker. D. D., Kan-Fa- s
City, Held secretary of the board
of home missions, Methodist Episcopal church, spoke on The Christian-halio- n
of North America." Rev. F. E.
ol
Higgins of r.cmidjl. Minn., told
"Missionary Work In Logging1 Camps."

may lake MorrlH to Europe.
A number of Oklahoma City business men have asked that the tight
be held here, saying that the law is
CLEVELAND COUNTRY CLUB
faulty and they wish the Morris-Klyn- n
match for a test case. Business men
hero are Indignant over the action ta- WINS MORRIS GOLF TROPHY
ken by tho governor. They say that
the fight fans at Sapulpa, Jealous
they lost Morris, huve caused
Chicago. June 20. The Cleveland
the step to he taken.
Country club, with a score of lit clown
won the Tom Morris Memorial golf
JIM l'LYXV WILL FIGHT
trophy in the competition of Friday
ANYWHERE ON F..YHTII. according to the official announceKansas City, Juno 20. "I will fight ment made today.
Carl Morris any place on eartii and
beat him," said Jim Flynn, tho Pueblo
fireman, hero tonight, when told of JAP UNIVERSITY BALL TEAM
the statement Issued by Mr. I fer.
GRABS A SMALL LEMON
"I wanted to fight him in Oklahoma
because that Ig his home and that Is
wheer his friends are. I always Ilk
Cleveland, Jun 2u. The Waseda
to beat people on their own ground.
I have posted mf forfeit and Mr. university baseball team of Japan was
Ufer has tlone'the Abme fori Morris, defeated by the Tellings of Cleveland,
and 1 will continue jtfalnlnft tor th an amateur team, today, 5 to 3.

RACE RESULTS

i

THE MERRIAM WEBSTER?

tcss

I

good name.

Jit

Dictionary

the most imprcssitc feature of today's the stat," department iimoiie why onbase
Sunday ly two dozen American pt i
of the International
ci ii giani.ai permission
Si llool association. Hindus.
to take part
Chinese,
Japanese and Koreans from the Sun- la the i oroiiation In Kn ;lanil and to
day si 'hnls of San Pram isco partici- ascertain the amount this country is
pated, the children being garbed
in sending across to,. Atlantic annually
the costumes of I lie land of their to maintain titles.
Aft
demanding
that lighl be
parents,
line hundred and seventy-hv- e
Japanese, 400 Chinese and 12 Ko- thrown mi the discrimination shown
rean children took pari in the ser- anainst the other American peeresses,
tor Information as
vices, and led by a Chinese buy ten the resolution
years old, all joined in singing hymns. lo the number of unhappy marriages
t,
t
and
it
the iiioii
of Americaii money
The exercises were followed by an
William A. being spent in tho chase niter eoro- the Rev.
address by
Brown of Chicago, Intel national mis- IH'fs.
superintendent, who gno
sionary

n

RIWID STORE

the first race at the fair grounds here
today, and Edna S., the horse ridden
bv Small was killed.
'The accident occurred on the first
turn when Witness, ridden by Denny,
went down and Edna 8. stimbled
over him. Both jockeys were thrown
hard, Small sustaining n concussion
k
Sale at the big
The
of the brain. Denny's colarbone was
Rosenwald
department
store
of
broken and he was badly bruised.
running
Brothers,
which has been
Edna 8. was owned by If. T. BacheN
Monday.
cnpllshlng
nci
what
ir.e
lor and company of Dallas.
ire title Implies, el arlng the decks
of every deo.n'ivfn' to make way for
Willie Man's lloM'.
th'nyc that ere constantly
Memphis,
Tcnn., Juno 20. Joe tlie new from
the lu;t markets of the
Mandot of New Orleans, whose pug- nrrivit y.
ilistic fume heretofore tins been lim- coui.tt
e
L.ist Sunday's nCrnitlve
ited, came Into prominency ns a fightomcnt In tlu Morning Jourer tonight when he mauled Joe Cos- anti-iufell of money-savin- g
ter of Brooklyn, regarded as a oon-- ti nal was ;si mined
title, ilem frwii vcry department of the
nder for the featherweight
through eight rounds In i bout before store,I, and rnt.b sn l every department
their
the Southern Athletic club and Rained has ceil f nVed on to make good every
offers, which has lien done In
nr. undisputed decision.
t
let,,
I
satisfaction
to
the
liH'iinc?
".'
K.u h ,'epnrtment head
of the luyer
Motor Magnate Killed.
bi Vness In his line.
ropi
rts
excfllent
(1.
de
19.
E.
Goshen. Ind.. June,
Albit(ueriieiins nre rapldlv learning
La Fontaine of Cleveland, O.,
of the Chleuo Motor Car tho many advantages of the modern
company, was
killed yesterday tit department store
Dunlap, when the Biitnmoblle he was
driving skidded and struck the guy Try a Journal Want Ad, Results
wire of u telegraph pole.
nt

m44)444444 X44H

8ix-vl.-

Tulsa, Okla., June 20.

Carl 11. Ilnnis.
Word was received in this city yesterday of the (leiith In Los Angeles of
Carl E. Funis, an old time Alhutjiier-(Umaii, who for a number of years
was city clerk here.
He died very
suddenly and news of his death will
come a p shock to his many friends In
the southwest The cause of his death
was not given. For a number of Time 1:14
years Mr. Funis wan' employed with
Fourth race, mile: Princess Calla-wa- y
the Santa Fe here, and was also emwon; Kormak, second;
King's
ployed by the Santa Fe at Los An- Daughter, third. Time 1:30
geles ut the time, of his death
Fifth race, mile and a sixteenth:
Stone Street won: The Hague, second;
Mrs. Hannah Patterson.
High Range, third. Tlme-- rl Ma
Mrs. Hannah
Patterson, better
Sixth race. 'mile, mid a sixteenth:
known a,s "Grandma" Patterson, who Forehead won: lima, second; Intrinmade this city her home for the past sic, third. Time 1:4.
seventeen years, died at the residence
of her daughter, Mrs, L. H. Black, 401
At Salt Lake.
East Lead avenue yesterday mornSalt Lake City, June 20. Frank
ing, at the advanced age of 88 years.
Mullens annexed the feature of toDeath resulted after months of suffer- day's
card ut the Lagoon track.
ing from a complication of diseases.
an outsider, was second. JocThe funeral will occur
from Mil key Maripol
was set down for one
Black's home on Thursday, Rev. Mr.
post
Rogers conducting the ceremony. Mrs. week for disobedience at the
Jockey Reynolds was ordered not
Patterson was born In Spencer, Ky.. and
living In that section all through the, to accept engagements outside his)
stormy days of the civil war on the contract for unsatisfactory riding. Reevents of which she was Well posted. sults:
First race, futurity course selling:
She leaves in addition to her d ingbter,
city, and, her Geminell. won; David Warlleld, secMrs. Black, of this
1:0'.
third. Tiim
granddaughter. Miss Yolo Rrinson, ond; Descendant,
another daughter. .Mrs. Francis MonRil-li- e
selling:
fi
furlongs
Second race,
roe, of Quincy, III.
Myer won; Hidden Hand, second;
Marie Hyde, third. Time 1:13
Third race, mile selling:
Sticker
won; Daicln, second; Acumen, third.
Time 1:40
purst:
Fourth race, 5 furlongs
Frank Mullens won; Pawhuska, second; Shooting Spray, third. Time

Clenr-the-Dec-

Book

I YebstebS
New

of "i biorii. tith-tti,di scribed as a
'it. ase ut "rit h, triist-icnd- e
women."
H
Morning Jmirnul Kprrlul I.iumiI W'lrr is urged in a resolution Introduced In
San Francisco. Jcne 20. A demon-- 1 the house tod iy by Representative
stration of what Sunday si lino! Work j Sali.it It of Illinois, who would have
has done for Oriental children was

Paw-husk-

20.

tax for the year

The wonderfully low prices quoted In
these columns yesterday on all the
pretty and useful and decorative and
indlspenslble articles for which the
Matson Btore is famous, proved pretty
Interesting reading for the shoppers
and here are a lew items which will
be Just as Interesting:
Reprint copyright books, all the
best and most popular books, thirty-flv- o
cents apiece.
one dollar and a half books at one
dollar, flat.
Celebrated Swastika writing papers,
eighteen cents a pound which is sim-

o

ATHLETICS

New Haven, June 20.
Yale, 2; 6; 4.

WESTERN LEAGUE

Notice to
the Tax
Payers

METIS

IEW DISEASE

III

Lmaed Wire
1' cause of
interference of Gov-

By Morning Journal

The announcement made in yesterday morning's paper that O. A.
Matson was to start a big special sale
or
today, Immediately caused more
less of a sensation among the shopping public and the opening of the
Sale this morning will
of course be marked by the usual Jam
which attends the Matson functions. match..
t

DEATHS

4

1.

COLLEGE

Books

Cnrs well ventilate, Alrdome.

0

Montgomery,

Montgomery

at Lowest
Prices and Stationery Among
Things to Be Featured,

Copyright

.

.

is now

TODAY

ft

l

St. Louis,

1911

to the Murnlni: Joornidl
Vegas, N. M., June 20. In a
sensational game this afternoon
'"feated the I,as Vegag Ma
roons 4 to 3, reversing the score of
yesterday when they lost. "Kube"
Weeks, for the visitors, was in line
form and ttcorded splendid support,
holding the local hitters for six in- nuigs. The features of the game
were the effectiveness of Pitcher Ed- burn, for the locals, with men on bases
and the fast fielding of Arter, right,
and De Blassie, left field for the vis
itors.
Score:
It. H. E.
Albiniueriiue ..010 001 002 4 HI 4
7
4
3
Las Vegas
100 000 020
Batteries:
Kube
Albuiiueroue
Weeks and Weeks.
Las Vegas
Eilburn and Martin.
Summary:
Struck out by Weeks,
5; Kdbiirn, 3. Two base hits Allen,
Arter. Wilson.
Time of gtuiie, 1 :30.
Umpire Duncan.

BICIVIATSQNSALE

e,

Road

Special DUpatrh

base-runntn-

St. Louis, 5: Clnolnnittl, 4.
Cincinnati,
June 20. iTromme'a
wiidness and Beschers (.ostly muff of
a fly In the second gave St. Louis five
runs and permitted them to win an
succeeded
excitinggam:.
Keefe
FroTine in the ih'rd and held his opponents sale, i mfli'tshlns, the season's
ri'orct by rti.kuiR out six men consecutively.
R. H. E.
s'..;cre:
0
5
6
050 000 000
St. Louis
101 010 0014 9 3
Cincinnati
Steele and Bliss; From-mButteries
Keefe and McLean.

St. Joseph,
lowed Tnnubi
ond game c,f

r

Detroit, 8; Cleveland. 3.
Detroit knocked
M
hox in less than
with
two innings and this, coupled
caused Cleve
brilliant
land's defeat today.

LEAGUE

I. Totu'Ljt.

OKLftHO!

rul r I mi- - "O
lie tie II nut nf th
I

American league.
Washington at Philadelphia.
Boston at New York.
Chicago ut St. Louis.
'
Cleveland at Detroit.

la

PIllAK

HYMNS AT BIG

1

LEAGUE

AMERICAN

National league.
Philadelphia, at Urooklyn.
Pittsburtf at Chicago.
New York at ltostoh.
St. Louis at Cincinnati.

NATIONAL

WILL NOT FIGHT fl

.211

Where They Play Today.

;

MUGH FDR VEGAS;

Albu-iiuerq-

Omnlui, 0; Denver, 0.
I
Omaha. June 20. Robinson pitched
Pot one of the best names seen here Ihif
.73 season, allowing Denver but two hits,
.608 and Omaha won.
11. II. E.
.577
Score:
6 1 1
i
.537 Omaha
140 000 10
000 000 000 0 2 4
.526 Denver
KnliitiHon and Arbocasl;
itntterleu
.473
.418 'O'Brien, Harris and McMurrey..

Western League,
Denver
Pueblo . . .
Lincoln . .
Sioux City

......

.625

36
43

20

Urooklvn
Boston

came from behind in the frmne here
today, winning
the seventh anil
Pet. elgnth, when tenin hits
allowed
six
.
.636 runs.

Lost.

.35

AND FLYNN GBO ORIENTALS SINelGHHOHIG

1

STANDING OF THE TEAMS

Chicago
,cw Vrk

mniS

JUNE 21, 1911.

Congressman Wants to Delve
won. Fust fielding tiy the visitors was
Into Cause of Unhappy Interthe feature.
11. H. E.
M'Te:
national Wairiaiies; Buttinn
Topeka
0
2
00D (100 000
Albuquerque Defeats Maroons Big Mill Declared Off; Business Impressive Demonstration of
St. Joseph
1
7
1
001 009 00
Into Coronation.
Batteries Clark
Four to Three In Spectacular
Frambes;
What Sunday School Woik
and
Men Accuse Sapulpa of PutFreeman una Kerns.
Has Done for Childien of
Game; Fast Fielding of Grays
ting Crimp In Match to Get
Mornlnr Jnurnil Snrriitl I merit Wirt
.Sioux City, 7; Pueblo. 6.
lnv..'stig.'itiou
Wash'tiutoii. June
Sioux City. June 20. Sioux City
Eastern Lands.
Even,
a Feature,

BASEBALL

Wen.

WEEKS TDD

WEDNESDAY

GROSS, KELLY & CO.
(Incorimraled)

Wholesale Merchants, and

Deal-

ers in Hides, Wool and Pelts

Navajo

Blanket, Plnon

Nuts, P.enns, Chill, Potatoes and Other

Na-

tive Products

Houses at fiast Las Vecas, N. M.j Atbtinuerntie, N. M. Tucumcarl.
N. M.; I'ecia. N. M. Lok'an, N. M., and Trinidad, Colo.

r

nrrWVIlAiTI'

a'aSST

THE ALBUQUERQUE
.

'

.

.

f fnnnmHn Ranch
1

Cal.

UNDERWOOD TARIFF

IS PASSED

Mp.;tr

H.

Ls

F. NORCR0S3,

Aagelcs

Ast,

1M 5.. 5

Swings

Si.

nlkfi

$17,000,000.00

t1lllll .MlMit ( din fiilcnt for
lut'khiK
Summer Visitor.
may lie opened in sum of
.(ni nrillniirv" account
ti.i
per rent in allowed und credit- three
tail", or...more. Interest at
.... i.i. ...i i" . uei n, iiiiu'-.....lk.i model-li- t
In ol, ...:.
Ur IIIUIIO IS auujrn
i it her arrnunK
Ht lime and nt four per rent,

1el

opened In sums of SI. (HI mid up.
m Very latent City Map, printed
H on good paper plain, dimple
urn
4 '"' ""'Hal.le." Write for it.
tk&CKHt tiMCe
7
i n
mj "J Ask for our hundsome HonK- 1 li l" also. If yon want to Hunk
ill
h

m0mm0rt

V.

IT

ff-M- fc.''7

.if'

K

'Jijiil

Contains just the

by Mull.

11

--

v

In-

ou need.

formation

LOS

ANGUES

' A IHiMY
.
I I ,K
Moiinlalil
anil liny m hiinl for t y n anil kIiIh. All KnuliH, kluder-Kiirte- n
to hlnh Mrhool. t'lirlHtlnn Infill l in en,
Summer term,
July 3 to AiiKHHt ".1. Full Meineotor . Sepleinlier 2S.
(
I'll, l
Till IU'hcoii St.,
m Aincidi-M- . 4'nl.
I'.
IVIni'llnil.

Orruu All- - l..IH .
A liliili i'Iiihm In. mi'

llrei-WH-

i

s.
llroitilwHV. Iw
llvr - ittory f In- - irKif
MoiIitii mnl riiini nli'iit lutlir hliopplnu mid aiiiiiHriiirnt. (enlrrM,

Nniili

HOTEL ALHAMBRA EUROPEAN

A

liullillnu.
SiiMiiil mtiH..

j. h,

Mfr.

HAMil-A- ,

Hotel Darby
WEST ADAMS
GRAND
LOS ANGELES
---

Br Mnrnlnf Journal apaetnl l.eawd Wire
WnnhltiKti n, Junue 2. The noun
of reprexentHtivna, by il vote of 221 to
tOO, today panned the I'tidenvood tariff revlnlon bill, providiiiK for the reduction of the duty on wool and manufacture" of wool. Twenty-fou- r
voted vvlth Ihe Drniornit!'
for the pannage of the measure und
one l'cmoerat, Keprenentaf he KraiirU
OV Ohio, voted
Hdailint It.
Many amendments were offered and
voted down, the only one adopted
a nllKht rliatiKe In phriineolony.
Almont five hourn vverr npent by the
hoiiHe In (lehale under the
rule.
Immediately
preceding
the final
vote, a motion offered by ItcprcHenta-tlv- e
I'uyne of .New York, that the bib
be
to the ways and nieuni
committee, with Inntrurtlonn that It
report
await a
from the tariff board
on the woolen Induntry before mnklnn
final report of the hill, whh bnt n
a vole of IKS to 118.
I'halr-maliepn nrniatlve I'nderwood,
of the wu.vh mid means rornmlt-tee- ,
and In eh.ii'Ke of the bill, kept
hln force well together In their oiipositlon to all nine nilmelitn. While nomi
Deniocratn oroponcd amendmciitn with
they voted with th
one exception
party wneli the bill came to pHKHiige
Iteprenciilatlve llray of Indiana (if
fried mi iimrndmcnt to place raw
wool on the free lint, Instead of twenty
per cent ad valorem an the hill pro- vlden, and to
the bill le
the committee with Instruction that
to twenty
maliufaeturen he reduced
per rent ad valorem. Thin wan lont.
M
unlock,
an Innur- Iteiircscnlatlve
foi
'enl Itepuhllcan. who finally voted
proponed aevrral amerul-nirntHie hill,
placliiK lertaln graden of wool
II the free lint.
ih purpose Hi incne
amcndinriitn, he ntatrd, wan to give tc
people
nroicetion from
the American
iter
the wolstned trust he making
Hume articles which enter Into Hie
manufacture, of trust-- i ontrollrd wool
en products.
Mr. M untuck apealed to Itcprcw
Hall'inon of New Yol k, a I'ctiio.
latlc nieinbor of the way and iiicinn
committee, and to othern of flic parly
who bed favored placing wool on the
ir ' lint, to nupport him. no vvouin
Mr. Harrison replied that
vote for the bill ulthotigll ho would
have placed raw wool on the free Itnt
If hln personal dcnlrrs bad prevailed
After the hill h id punned, a mensage was read nun i resiuciu nin in
spouse to a rnnirst which had been
made for certain Information from tin
tariff board In regard to the woolen
mention, "he message ntated nun me
desired Information could not be furnished at this lime.
The Itepiilillcaiin who voted lor llu
Aniiersoii,
Kcpresetit.ittve
hill wire
Anthonv. Campbell, liavlM ol Minne-notllelgcnoii.
liauglian.
French,
,)ai knoll, l.a Kollette, Lclironl, Lindbergh Madison Miller. Morse,
Hern, Sloan,
NelHon, XorrlH.
of Ciilitorula,
hteenernon. Stephens
Volstead. Woods of Iowa, mnl Young
oi Kansas.
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DARBY HOTEL CO.. Legees and Managers
reipilre hi) lit. Tin y exist by
oi'Kiinli' HilliNtanee from other
llvlnt; IioiIIim.
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TREE GROWTH TREATED
IN WILSON BULLETIN
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HOTEL VIRGINIA, LONG BEACH
The most perfect cool siiminrr rlim.'ite of
California; ton large cool outside bedrooms
w ith
i very modern
accommodation. Large
.randan und beautiful private p.u'lors.
grounds with private tennis courts

(

Mur-iloc-

Idiwelol CorrMPondeiic
New York, June

la Morning Journal)

9.
To bathe, or
not to Imthe. promises to be an important municipal ipientlon in thin
rliy an a result of the threatened water shortage and the proposal to Inula I meters ill all Manhalten buildings, and to Impose a tax lor all water consumed above a certain t'lxrd
miiount. Mayor (laynor, who him a
on all
opinions
supplv of original
iiuenliolis that arise to vex the popular
in tint, has gone on record ngnliikt the
proposal to measure the water supply.
Ills view Is that the thought of the
water meter busily clicking off each
Ihe
gallon consumed would cause
beads ol funillics to become peevish
whenever their wives or children took
Hln Honor holds
a hath. Apparently
to the opinion that the dally bath is
a habit confined chiefly to the feminine and Juvenile elements of the population, mi the other hand a
editor has made the assertion that one bath a week nhouUl he
nillllcleiit to natisly the most fastidious and medical authorities have
arm n to point out that excessive
hnthing
Injurious to the body
rov-- t
it removes, the protective
ring of Hie skin and given readier
acrrns to the diiiigeroua microhm that
are blown about wtlh the dust of rlt
position
Ii , is. In support ot thin
stallnllis are adduced to ahow that
i iim-of extreme longevity are almost
Iniiud among
lnanali
Meanwhile with a daily consumption
ol :iuil, linn, mill gall, ins far gleal.'l In
pi npiirtliui to Its population than that
of any nther city In the world
and
greater than the entire Croton wal,
can supply If the rainfall sinks
below the average, the ordinary citizen
Is wondering whether civic patriotism
cm pels hint to forego hln desire lor
one prolific rmise of
cleanliness.
waste Is In lag ended by nl'derx
Ihe repair of all plumbing
leaks and the plumbers' wives are
planning lavM) summer vacations in
consniiiieiiee. The (uestion Is not sn
presMiig us It tn Iv lit he otherwise In
View nf the fact that the severe
whleh have surprised the Metropolis on twelve of the past fourteen
(lays have given most or It InhabiInvoluntary
tants
and unwelcome
baths.
1
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OlTSinK

(MM)!,

IMKJ.MS,

La.MonicH's famous Italian
Brass
Hand will give concerts throughout

the summer.

at the
ISLAM) VILLA AM) T I INT ITY
at very reuHoimble rates.
I'ndcr rhudy trees and near good
Kvery-thinslorcn, and all amusements.
Kanitary.
HI' V Yll It TICKETS
DIltKCT Tf) Till-- : .MOST KXCI ANTING ISLAND rthSiiHT in the world.
Santa Cutalina laland. Write for fold-er- s
to ftannliig Company, I'acllic
Lldg., Los Angi'les, Cil.

HI Y YOUR TICKKTS DIKIX T
Wri'.o for summer booklet nnd special rales to the hoHt
H.
1TAUUY
CLAHK.

g

7a

yarfsav.
EvthlTACCO'vCDATIOil

AT

MODERATE KAILS

I1ATTI K f'KKKK l'l.AN
Th,.ae st'fkuii; hi - nltli.
unci
jii i i t rest will find tills KAMOC8
nnswer thvlr every want.
Ttip world reiinwnpd HATTI.K CHKKK
niwllii.ils ale uaeil. and given
t HATTCK
llu- - Mime in
CKEKK. Milk
I'ure scientifically iflven.diet. mnl
l
Vil-.fAN IliRAI,
eiiulliiiient.

Kl'lt

RKSOKT

OI'TISil.

TH KAM
Malunt-r-

Till'. MOST I'l lll'KCT si

I

liiaisCiwi

SPERt'lVAlr

I'EKI-'Kr-

MM Kit Itl'.ACH ON

abpAPARTMFMTC
1U845S9MILL STREET I o

7tl UJMMnrFI

jCJX!si

Hl'MMKIt
HPHCIAIj SfVIMKK RA't'Krt
I.IKS.
Write W. ilny Sinipsori,
"
"
,
,
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APARTMENTS

TIIK t'AMKOHM

M

CONVENIENCE VERY COOL"
OUTSIDE. ROOMS A J- -

SPECIAL SUMMER RATL..

W(Tl FOR

OTKI) COOL Sl'M.MKU CL1MATK.
TIIK ItLSOItT WITH
Many new hotel:!, apartments, und cottages. Addlllon.il lhe;itets, .por!
and other outdoor recreations this season.
Till; I.OI.H MLIIAL IIAMi WILL LIVK COXCTITS
THH'TCIIOCT TIIK SU.MMIili. Kill K IWTIIING WILL l!K THE SI'OItT
Hol'SL IN TIIK
Take a plunge, at the PIXKST HATH
OK TIIK HAY.
west, and i delightful boat ride to San I'edro, only 2 fir' round trip, and sec
gladly
more.
of Commerce,
tell
Chamber
Will
Commerce.
jou
the ships of
Ling Heuch. Cnl. Win. U C nnp.S crelary.

m

The Wesirada
0S0 So.

Alvarado

St.,

ig

RATES-Cabie-

IVeal

FURNISHED
COTTAGES FOR RENT

iletely fuinlsbcd for four people; gas
free for lighting, heating anil cooking;
$2. WKKK-MX3. all Week. J 10 per
month.
Willi A. n. CURTIS
Co.
1324 TX St
San Diego, Cnl.

family and tnurlst
street, I.u Angeles, Cal. Klrst-elas- s
1015
afinily place,
Wnlking ills tancu to Hhoppin- - district.
IHkIi Incntlnn.
Hlg
porch
"Write
fur
booklet.
rates
and
lawn.
nmilern.
and

hotel. Cnnl,
Kverythlny

f?

re-

HOLLENBECK. HOTEL
'

A. C. Bllllcke.

,

,

i

Jno. S. Mitchell
Los Angeles, Cal.
New Mexico Headquarter.
Hates; 1 person, $1 to $1.50 a day; 2 persons, $1.50 to $3 per day.
With private bath: 1 person, $1.50 to $3; 2 persons, $2.50 to $5.

Hot Springs

THE UNIQUE

STRATFORD INN
overlooking
the ocean offers large cool outside
rooms with home
at VKIiV .l
accotu-nuuiatio-

uge

A. I.. Ani)II,L,

Manager.

MODERN APARTMENTS
Nlcet.

TO

( heanesl Wny to

Lira

complete for housekeepCoolest, most homelike, lowest prices. Lsrqc
r
No c"
10
5 monthly
.rti:Il0"i
GOLDEN-PARK
APTS. 1130 W. 7th Street
Hieheit class. Large cool rooms, luxuriously furnished. Klavitar, lobby, root garden, garage, prl- d

ing.

vstepark.

T. WIESENDANGER
Lot ANotit, cl.

TUBERCULOSIS

Open

ft cures, and yon remain cured,
and you will if you try It.
Conceded the greatest kidney
water on earth.
Why not visit Fuywonrl Hot
Springs first, since you will eventually go there anyway.
Lnrge modern hotel. Perfect climate. Ilooklrt.
T. V. Mrlirrinott, "Tlic Taj wood,"
l ayvviKMl, X. M.

THE OPEN Alll HUNGALOW LIFE- gives NATURE A
CHANCE nnd cos ts much less than housekeeping-- Alti100 OUTSIOE
ROOMS. 50 PRIVATE
tude 1000 feet; 11) 0 acres; tin hour's ride from Ixib An- BATHS. ELEVATOR. FREE PHONES
geles; resident ph ysiclun: trained nurses; good table. EVERV ROOM. HOT AND COLO WATER
WHITE TODAY Foil HOOKLKT and SPECIAL
DUTCH GRILL. si. oo up. special
HATES to Los Angeles office. Suite 114 Coulter
RATES BY WEEK OR MONTH.
Hldg. EL IUiroSO SANATORIUM, Slerre Madre, Cal.
Sr., Ktor Mol
O. S. WATTS Mi'
ll E.
.

Air

Bungalows

SU.M-MK-

for a Quiet rest.

RFArHLAJ0LLASTRANDH0TEL'
HOME COMFORTS,

MALIGNED

SAFE SEA BATHING.

RATES $2 per day,
if.

BIRD; NOT ENEMY TO
CROPS, SAYS WILSON
to Mi,

.

g
Grounds, tennis,
m,
House.
Hot and
cold
plunges.
Kino nuto roads.
Write for folder and SPECIAL UATKS tu

go? n. BRpaoway.

we know,

(Kiwlal Corrteponilrur

Jv

BATHING
Delightful at
Del Mar, Cal.

;

HOTEL- nOCKIX)III)
834 South Main, at Junction ot Spring st., Los Angeles, Cal.
Convenient to nil places of business end amusement. Hot and cold water.
service. 137 rooms, with or without private baths.
Summer rates:
uOc to $1.50 per day; $2.D0 to $7 per week.

PROSPERITY

GROSBEAK

rates.

SURF
a
tS&

UATKS.

Kle-vnt-

half way If you
inforce, your energies at

Flrepront

summer

Write for booklat.

Till unit Onrliind, I.a Angelrs, Cat.
liiilel and apartmenla.
Located

HOTEL INGRAHAM
Ingraham

Cool,

Special

Kur,in.un

and spacious Inhby. K. U TAYI.OII and L.
Props.
W. luu.l.KSTo.S',

New,

EF'6 UBJtKiJ

In Westluke district; walking distance.
Huperh ear sorlce. Ileaulifnl lialm Karilen

LA JOLLA STUANI) 11KACII. Com- -

will meet you

f

SI'EriAI. Nl'.VIMKK lt.M'KS.
HOTEIi Il.U.nOA.

1R00M
at

Tis Angelea.
HcmaaiSa

Never hut. Manlfleent drives of aea
best beach. Finest and anient huthlng.
tialiini;, dancing;, etc. Rates .verv reas.matile.
Tennla. balhlug,
and meuntalna.
II. II. JIAI.IIWIN, I'rnii.
SUM

m- -

SIXTH and FLOWKIt SC.

Th

iln

6ubft.

to

HOTKIi SNOW.

Oceanside, Cal

EL SANLUiS REY HOTEL,

AiiKrles.

Rpeelal iimiiner ratoa. r)ii.rl,,kiiir i,un.
'.If ll I Westlagfl park
Juiit iiwned,
han,l,,nu,y (nrnlahivd twu anil thrnu-roon-havhiK
i
KliKHlrt ball mnl curd roi in,
iinl linenla
aun parlor.
MUS. L. P. IIAHT, Prup.

EVERY MODERN

250

COAST.

A

"

FURNISHED

COMPLETELY

LONG BEACH

ruin, J.mrnnlJ

San

California
l'n--(.'-

HOTEL

A, B,

CURTISS &C0

I.t'KOPKAX
Modern IT reproof.

Xrw

HOTEL LEE
Sivtli nnil Eigiieron.
ax;i:lks, CAU

l.os
J.

M.

l'hones

$10 per week,
Wrile.

Hlnrs, Prop.

1324

D

St., San Diego.Cal.

Oic of tho best moderate-price- d
hotels in Los Angeles. Convenient, central location.
Five minutes from
r.roadvvay.
Rates 75c per day and
up; with private bath, $1.50 and up.
Edendale cars from So. Pac., and
Washington cars from Santa Fe stations direct lo Hotel.

Home 10743. Sunset. Main J585. Special Summer

Hates.

l

I

r.

11

A mm

lMMOIlTIOs

I

11

,

TIIK AIU.IXC.TOV.
the most modern of California ho
tels. Covers five acres of the choicest
ground in the Mission City: Close to
all outdoor sports and ninunements,
tiieludlna; the OLD MISSION.' PLAZA,
HATH HOUSE. BEACH and THKA-T-

vate parlors.

Washington, 1). C , June l.'i.
The
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with private bath. Cool vernndas.
Hoof gardens, large lobbies, and pri-

Faywood

TO BATHE OR NOT TO
BATHE, GOTHAM QUERY

A IIOTKI. THAT IS DIKI'linKXT"
Conducted on American
l'lan. THR
ONLY FT ItliPHOOK HOTEL IN SANTA HAKHAKA OKFKHS A GltJiAT-Kl- t
VAHIKTy of recreation ond com-

fort than any other hotel at a

n

aeiom-moilatlon-

c-

I

edge.
SCKI'' LATHKxcellent
ING, livery outdoor amusement. The fa1
cry moderin ous Virginia Country Club.
ate rates. Write to Carl Stanley, AUr.,
for booklet, 'tc.
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ST'KXP Yf'I'lt VACATION W1IKI1F.
IT WILL ISM MOST KXJoYKI). O.imc
HotAI
and fishing plintilal.
good.
Iloating, balbing;
golf, tennis. Moonlight Launch Lides.
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Magnificent Family Hotel. Located In very luftiiva
taction.
Convaniant to Shopping Cen.er, anJ all
place of amuaement. On car line to beache. New ateel
and concrete building. Superbly furnlahed.' Si:ty auitea
2 to 6 rooma. One or mora elegant private bathe, and
large living room, with each tuite. Table d'tlote dinner!
included in price of room.
Breakfaat and luncheon a la
Carte. Exceedingly Low Summer Rate. Write for Booklet.

vacatiox timi:

The Dry Marine Climate

1 1

LIGHT IN RELATION

The following Announcements of California's Most Celebrated Hotels, Health and Summer Resorts will solve' the question
Literature and Additional Information will be furnished promptly at our Free Information Bureau or by writing direct.

b

Spring WourtiSts.

I

WHERE SHALL I SPEND MY SUMMER OUTING?

Representative Underwood
Keeps Forces Well In Line In
Opposition to Fuiiie Efforts
at Amendment.

(

3 Perii--

'".ir::
.IIP'"

r

MEASURE CARRIED BY
VOTE OF TWO TO ONE

This great Hank In flit' I. glial place for your money. wlili
let
Central locution. Evn y facility nnd
you iir i' in
fi ll lent HiTVll '.
I rompi,
cntivenletii

Our

A.

fiy

Republicans Vote
With Democrats for Reduction of Duty On Woo! and
Manufactures,

Twenty-Fou-

German Jimericn
RESOURCES

it'

.

American Plan

-

rsnrt, atmilidrly unioue in location, c'imate and attrsrtivrness. I.imirioui'y
fumith'd.
Hritlulind homi like atmmphi rr, .Snrro'indrd by delightful grounds with
imnifnw trees r.d qni't final,
.sorptions! facilities (or til iimmrr sports on land
and fi motoring. horr)i It riding, hotting, tiviiir"v surf bathing. wrm salt plunge,
golf, tennis, polo, rtc. Abundant km ml divrrio,
Write for booklet.
ROSS,
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Special Summer Rates
A

a

REVISION BILL

,j,nir)Jrprt,rprprrr1 rr fj
$3.50 a day, up.

-
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est tent caterpillars, tussock, gipsy,
and brown tall moth, plum rnrculic,
nrmy worm, and cinch bug. In fact,
Mates the bulletin. It
titlarks
etiemieg nf agriculture.
The cardinal or redbinl species
ranges from southern .Mexico, lower
Culilornla and Arizona north to 'Iowa
and ontnrio, and east to the Atl mtle
i"ast. Thev are pi rnuiuent residents
spending
and winter In
the same locality. It has born claimed that they pull spiiuitlng griin, but
no evidence of damage to either grain
or other crops Is shown from ov r 5(i(l
evamltialions.
on the eontrarv thev
do much good. Tiny reed on locusts,
peilodleal i ada, the Colorado potato beetle, the rose chafer, ti e cileiim.

the

Kanie place In the west Hint the
rosehreust does In the east. It ts 1 foe
to thr worst pests of horticulture, the
sech- insect composing a fourth of Us
food
The bue grosbeak breeds over th"
s
southern
nf the I'nlted
-

two-third-

States and
weevils, gi

and

is

asshi-ppcrs-

gnally destructive
locusts,

,

ciler-I'lllar-

to
s

worniH.

The gray grosbeak Inhabits Texas
Arizona und New Mexico. It Is a consistent rllrmy of the boll weevil and
cotton worm. It also consumes great
quantities nf harmful weeu seeds.
The bulletin winds up with a d. a
for llir protection of the grosbeak,
and says:
"Present Investigations
prove that the services of the grosher beetles.
Hillings,
locust Ilea
beak in destroying Insert posts are
beetle corn ear worm, cotton cut- Invaluable. Each kind pay especial
worm, southern lige.itir,
If
codling attention to eeit iin prslir which
mot), and boll weevU, and. In addi- unchecked would
canst- enormous lot..
tion, are great consumers of injurious Kevv of our birds urn to be credited
weed needs.
with more good nd vvlth fewer evil"
The bi n
grorbeuk
halls than the groibotik nnd none more
from s, .mi,, ru .M. x i. o und Invades clearly desel ves
protection iby H'u
North Dakota und Nebraska. H fills practical farmer,"
,
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CATTLE TRESPASS

LATEST WIFE HAS

T

101 E,

niiTiiniiT

LEFT HER LORD

rninr

Plenty ot Water
if you ue the New I

S
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A beverage

that

should have a part
in the household
supplies.

RANCHMEN

FUGITIVE UNAWARES

Its tonic and food

Chase Leads Far From Haunts!

properties are a
valued domestic

of

Men; Mysterious Quarry Believed to Be
Noted Desperado "Incog."

asset.
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NTEREST

IN-

ENTERTAIN

Jmirnul

NM-rl-

I.niwd Wlrf
June 20. Still

Idaho Kails, Idaho,
free, leading by two hours, the man
hunters on his trail, Hugh Whitney,
the Idaho bandit, was urging a fresh
mount through the ro ky hills and
glades of quaking aspens In a race
for the haven of hunted men, Jackson's Hole, when the latest bulletins
from the chase reached the city.
Colonel Polet, living on a runch 100
miles east of here, gave breakfast this
morning and sold some provisions to

WOOL

-

strunger without the"
Per Cent. Contracted for a
slightest Idea that his guest was fleelit Territory
Districts; New ing from arrest for the murder of
Conductor .Kidd, and the wounding of
Arrivals of Fine Quality,
three other men.
travel-staine-

Fifty

.l..r,inl Kpn lul I.piim-i- I
lrr
Boston, June 20. Interest in
the
wool iniirket centers In tilts new ell,
(iiantl-tIt hi nmU there is
of old territory selling on the run go
at HI and 51 to 53 scoured. It Is estimated that fifty per cent of the new
has been contracted in the territory districts. .Shipments run heavy
and arrivals are reported
of fine
ltv

Murniiiii

y

ji

,imlity.
Leading western quotations follow:
line,,' 12
Texas
Soured: Rasls,
months, 4'i'i, 4K; fine, 6 to 8 months,
U'h 44; tin fall, 41fq 42.
California Northern, 4 7 fr' 4 S ; middle
county. 4fii 4ti; southern 43; fall free,
4'ie.

Territory: Fine staple, RMfSK; tine
ii'uliiiiii staple, ."i3ii56; line clothing,

i lathing,
49 fit
.":!; line medium
s
half blood combing B2 54;
'1OH1
51; iuai-le- r
blood, combing,
r
7
,
4
4S.
combing,
blond
53: tine ''A" 4!irji
l'ulled extra, 5

"l'.i
"ii:

threo-Hghth-

1

'H.

Ten cents

round triji, Airdome.

d

misadventures have been previously
referred to at some length in this paper, is again, according to rumor, in
a fair way to becoming again heart
whole and fancy free. It looks as if;
Darden would again
have
to seek
other worlds to conquer. As far as
the story goes, the latest chapter In

Pardon's varied married career is
somewhat similar to those which have
Mr.

gone before.
The versatile and fascinating Par-de- n
was for some time a prominent
club man and ostensible wealthy capitalist of this city. He was a man of
imposing presence and much profundity and importance of demeunor, who
he let It be known, had extensive Interests in all branches of industry In
various parts of the globe. With his
marriage with Mrs. Fanny Van Hlper
of New York and consequent tribulations, which ended In his divorced
wife securing control
of all
the
property held by Darden
here, the
strenuous past of Mr. Harden came
out with all the harrowing details. He
left this section and was not heard
of, especially
intil news came from
Jacksonville, Fla., Unit the dashing
plausible
and
Darden had wooed and
won Miss Lillian Mason, daughter of a
being
millionaire
of Jacksonville,
married twice, with a civil and church
ceremony, In two states In order to
be sure that the job was well done
before the breaking the new of the
elopinent to the father of the bride.
Mr. Darden represented himself as a
prominent politician mid statesman of
New Mexico, largely through whose
unaided efforts New Mexico was about
to receive the boon of statehood; for
which efforts the people insisted tm
rewarding him by making him the
Mexico by
first senator from New
unanimous vote.
Later, so the story runs, the fact
came out that the bride married Mr.
Durden in a lit of pique after a quarrel with a former sweetheart. Anyhow, Mr. Darden, who was never acnerve,
In
cused of bein j lacking
brought his bride westward and they
reached the Alvarado here several
months ago. the latest Mrs. Dardon,
in happy ignorance of all the previous
Mrs. Darden's, expecting to spend the
time here In preparation for the taking up of the senatorial toga by her
husband and to get handfuls of gold
out of some of the fabulously wealthy
mines which Mr. Darden let It be
understood he owned in New Mexico.
After the castles in Spuln were found
to be of adobe and one by one the
tpeetres of former Mrs. Darden's appeared from the checkered past. It Is
said the bride took a train back to
the pnrentul shelter where It Is also
was
rumored the parental welcome
not as cordial as might be. The last
or
is that Mrp.
Darden seventh
eighth Is now instituting
divorce
proceedings largely In the Interest of
a considerable number of tho Mason
dollars, although the report has been
that the, dower was not all that was
expected by the always optimistic and
enterprising Darden. The last heard
of Mr. Darden he was in Phoenix,
Ariz., probably businly engaged in accepting n unanimous call to be senator from Arizona.

Two of the bloody deeds with which"
Whitney was credited by rumor have
been disproved. He did not shoot Constable (Jley yesterday, nor did he
murder a boy to secure a horse. Tteu
ben Scott, who was wounded in the
hand t the Menan bridge is the last
authentic victim of his gun.
Two hours after the stranger left
th ) Pelot ranch in the direction
of
Gray's lake nit the Wyoming line, a
party of weary possemen straggled Into the ranch and Informed Pelot of
the identity of his visitor. The Colonel
had heard nothing of the murder of
Kldd or the Incidents that followed.
He saddled his best horse and led the
posse in the direction taken by the
bandit.
Some of the riders were assigned to
follow the roads to Cray's lake and
Jackson's Hole, in the hope of heading the fugitive off. Should he reach
Jackson'6 Hole he will be in a region whose impenetrable fastness have
given shelter to outlaws for
fifty
years, '.and he may consider his race
won, once he reaches this place.
That Whitney is no stranger to that
refuge Is Indicated "by his remarks to
ranclumn along the way. All hia Inquiries for directions showed familiarity with local landmark!.. He has
been fortunate In keeping ahead of
news of his crime and has passed unmolested through the hands of men
as determined and as fearless us himself.
Although the name Whitney is not
recorded In the annals of sensational
crime and tho man's past Is as mys
terious as his present whereabouts, it
Is believed that he has borne other
names that would Identify him as an
outlaw of reputation.
Sleepers furnished at Airdome.
The, desperate chance hp took to
escape from custody and hlsacquaint-anc- e can lay over lor second show.
with the rendezvous of the desperadoes support thin theory.
News travels no faster than the
swiftest horse in the country to which
the pursuit has shifted and the exciting chase may finish in death or
disappointment, many hours before
the information touches the telephone
and telegraph wires.
.
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Albuquerque Foundry & Maelilne
Works, Albuquerque, N. Mex. .

and the SW
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ighting While sla cry.

!. itrowne, of the I", ! Immlgra.
tion Set vice with oflie a at Albliqiler-- t
que. was a visitor in Ik
city this
olti-M- r.
morning and called oi i several

111

Anti-l'-

i. i Mii

i

Works & Offices, Albuquerque, N. M.

plosion in a conduit of the Couinion-- '
wealth I'Misoii company in Harmon
ilia, e, between Michigan and Wabash

DYNAMITE EXPLOSION IN

M.

I'.ronnc Is
rials at the capitol.
particularly interested in sniipressinu
the smuggling of Chinese into this
stamping out the
country and in

nqii.is and pumps too. See us

.me lai ier

i

in.

M l vn.dla Mela
the K (VY
Metal inanutaelni
Pipe-Castings,
Iron and steel I :ars
trmights
li. aius and (liil r.
ho:
lion
Manufacturers and Jobbers of everything in Iron, steel
Wrlle or see us about it.
and ma. hitu-rt

;ate pumpinit con
datiunt and .ciol tor
'.
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KILLED

LIGHTNING

Hurt,
Melrose, N. M.,
June 20. C.rnnt
Walkins of St. Louis, Mo., a traveling
show man, who has been playing
n, but who was on
through this
his wuv to Knetno, was struck by
lightning, three miles soulh ,T Ibis
city yesterduy afternoon and Instantly
l.llied. Tile tiain lie was driving n
also killed with the same stroke.
Three men, who .ere silling wllh
him en the wagon were unhurt.
Watklns was sitting on a .vYInches-- t
lightning burned
and tl
r rill
holes In (he case, and passing through
a box of i loth; i, g, 'oiirnlng holes In

I

Brewery

Southwestern

Ice

&

Albuquerque, New Mexico

,

the clothing.
Watklns fell ,1
seat males. Wilbur

In the arms , f his
Mall and Clarence

McCoiin.-llThe two Intl.r were unOccupants
conscious from the boll.
of a wagon twenty five feet ahead,
" here
about
were stunned. The rain
v.elling ill. in, diswas els..
tricts mo skipping otlu rs.
'

.

.4,4.4.4.4-4.4"t."4"-

I

Jin. I l.niries.
Tho following were the land entries
Arthur P..
jit the b cal land olttce.
Ilonnold, Kstaucla; loinogeucs Know-lanAnton Chioo; Joseph A.
Klizabethtovvii, Luis Atom in.
Park View.

EXCURSIONS

i

INCOME INSURANCE
ljuttcr

GO

msu cveryone.
iieciipations
More than r,.ll'MI
are included In the list of 4(10,- (Kin policyholders of the

is "Hr. ad
linee." It

I

Increase Mock.
The Raton Mining and Milling company also- flies an amendment to its
Increasing
articles of Incorporation
Its capital slock from l.itiMi,0ii(i to
lln.

,

companv being Kit it" IMieii, with Albuquerque us bis place of business.

SUMMER
ItolM) Tltll

and
Health
Company
Accident Insurance
who hove
'I Mi: WORLD)
l
lai'its for nod, louts or
paid
ailments. Tin y reside in every
stale in the I nl'.ti. ,,r tin
COYl IM'.NTAL CM Al.TV
( (IMP AS V
Health and Ac. f
Is ti'.e ONLY
cldeiil liisiita'n, . Coinpativ op- - T

Till'.

I. ARM'S'"'

('(illtexts I lied.
T
II filed Hi
crating in KVKRY state.
Several contests have
ll co.ts nothing lo find out
the land ofllce ;is fellows: I. S. vs.4.
Henry W. Robins. oi, over the NF.
bow mil' ivi iimi: l M it- - 4
i: o ts. Ask
See. 30. tl W 10 I:, Charles P.
M. Smith
son of Stanley vs.
A. W. RIKKIiR, Ir.,
S.c. 79, It N. 9 IC;
of Hobnrt, NIC
Territorial Manager,
Oscar V. Adams of M.niarty vs. A. I
301-Vlern of Fletcher, Cal..' for the W
I'Llg,
Fogurly of
HW
Her. 33; Mantle
Aroiiqncrque, N, M.
of
Morlarty vs. Clan nee ::. Carp-Sec, 21 r4-llloomiugtoii for the SI'.
I

I
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Fergu-Willla-

,
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THIS
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ronohos

Company
,

Voluntary
A consent to the udutary dissolution of the Coinp.uii.i Publicist!! Sanwas filed In the territorial
doval
secretary ofllce. the am tit of tin

ml

Continental Casualty

(1.250.(1011.

-t

I

Phone 57 or 58.

Travelers Not

Fellow

I

:

Glorieta Beer

Near Melrose; Man and Team

It aoncars that the defendant turned
out bis cattle under circumstances
which showed that he expected and
Intended that thev would go upon the
Vnder the
re nerve to graze thereon.
facts, the court properly granted an
Injunction. The judgment was right
on the merits, wholly, regardless or
any Injunction as to whether the government had Inclosed its property.'
As I recollect, there have been
caseg called to your attention where
tho complaint was that cattle In disregard of nronertv rights, have been
turned loose under circumstances
were certain to
showing that llu-graze upon cultivated lands of farmers, nnd tho language used by the su- lirmna ...nrt In eleal'lv applicable tO
anv such cases.
Therefore, I venture to recommend
that, the opinion of that court b
brought to public attention In such
munner as you may deem proper lor
the information and guidance of tin. so.
who have suffered from such Injuries.
The case referred to wus decided
Mav 1, 1911, and the language above
quoted Will be found in N. 11 of the
advance Hhcels of the opinions ol the
Supreme Court on page 488.
Very respectfully.
FRANK W. CLANCY.
Attorney Cent-nil-

)-

.,l

have

pumpjackcotn.
?jp'

(iencral Frank W. Clancy li is rendered the following opinion in tie nun mooted question of what damages are
to be obtained through the c oirts I'.u
trespassing by cattle. Mr. Clancy
takes the view that no damags arc
obtainable unless the land trespassed
upon is enclosed by fence, li s ..pinion which was sent to ('...M inor Mills
will be of Interest to ran. le i s through
out the territory and is as follows:
June M. 1311.
Hon. William J. Mills, (e.v. rnor of
New Mexico, Santa Fe, N. M.
Dear Sir: From time to time during the yast yeur, complaints have
r mors of the
been made to you by
trespassing of entile upon their culti.. such
vated lands, and a number
complaints have also come to me. We
have been compelled dn view of the
legislation to In found in Chapter 13
and 70 of the Iaws of 1HU!1, to say
that th,, staluteH did "not permit the
recovery of damages for such trespas-Sfunless the land and crops w.rt.
enclof-eiby a legal fence, Whatevn

b.n-cl-

.

V.

"
How does thi-- i strike
Jut about .hat von are
looking for. It
pump Jot) pillions an hour on one
pint of pas.. ill.' el .11' U! .. te. 'o t ,,ur prices, they will
no l:aci:es
just attach U to
Mlt pl le
' e r wind Ill .'.I p imp "f .: ey ether pump and it wilt do
tl
rest.

It is a wonderful rnw
pumping engine and,
U

0

mm

Treatment tor

'

Two to One That

FIANCEE

sati-;

.white sUiv,. traffic
i. liM A .v.iAi
iiAT .V't.A v
with foreigners.
He has seen active service in the
Philippines, where be did good work
ago as a soldier, lie is still in.
t"
..V-tt'ltf
in military tadics and with
opinion you or 1 may have as to these terest.-statutes, it wus obviously improper for Captain HIH" llrogan ..I Albuqii"rque,
officers of tie executive branch of the is doing much to revive an interest
government to crlllsize, and vaguest In the national guard here
the Invalidity of, that which had been
HOY SCO I IS All scoots are
done by tho legislature. I feel, however, thut public attention should now peeled lo report at the Armory
be called to a recent decision of the ':3n p. in., in uniform, for inspe.
Those who
supremo court of the Tinted States on and Instruction.
the city, and do not repol I will be
the snhject of similar lence laws.
dropped
roll
from
and return their
In 1908, thn United Slates filed o lnlforms.
bill In the circuit court for the district
J. I'OHRADAII.K.
of Colorado against one Fred Light,
Scout .Muster.
and obtained an injunction to prevent
htm from In any manner causing or
permitting his stock to go, stray upon
or remain within a forest reserve
which had been established under the
To Eastern points, also Colorado and ITUh. The following are a few of
provisions of the act March 3. I Hill.
the very low Round Trip Rates which will be in effect all during- - the
From the decree against him, the defendant appealeld, and In the supreme
QUASH
court of the United States it was urg"hlcago
$85.fH
.$ fi!i.t 5 New York
ed on his behalf that tinder the fence
.$40.(15 Washington, D. C
Kansas City
$74.65
governunless
the
law of Colorado
St. Louis
.$4i.i'.r, rililad.'lphlu
181. J5
ment put a fence around the reserve,
Denver
,.$.'3.70 Montreal
$88.66
It had no remedy either at law or In
Colorado
Fprlngi
$f,4.()6
,$2tl."5
Cincinnati
equity, and the'eourti after, consider
.$1S.1;,
Pueblo$55.66
St.
Minn
Paul,
DynaAlleged
ing the power of cotijrcss and of the Attorneys for
.$93.(5 Detroit, Mich
n.istouMuHs.
$ti6.6t
national government tw legislate- tor
$42.60
..$7i.lG Suit Ijike und ogden
miters Present 39 Grounds In Uulfalo. N. Y. ..
and protect; the. public domain, pros Cofhtwa:
ceeds In its' opinion
(tale dally .from June 1st to September 3th. Return limit Ocen
Ticket!
Motion to Dismiss Indict"Even a private owner would be entober 81st Liberal utopovcr privileges allowed on both going and return
titled to protection against wilful tres
.
ments at Los Angeles.
trips.
that
passes, nnd stilt ptes providing
damage don,, by anlhtals caitftot be rej
For any (jtljer lnf,ormutloii regarding Ihese rates all on or address
covered, unless luatcnul required, do
J JOHNSON, Asnt
not give pcrinipsloti p th owner of lty .M.irniUK .liiurlliil Npriliit l.ii,w,l Whr
cuttle to use hla neighbor's land as
s
20.
Angeles,
Los
('al.,
June
eon.
to
They are Intended
a pasture.
for li, H. Conners. A. P. Maple
done trespasses by straying cattle
F. Ira Pender, unionists,
thev have no application to ctses and
of having conspired to dvnamlte the
where they lire driven .uiv'i) unfeiu ed county
of records, completed toland in order that tlic.v may feed day the hall
motiftnH to quash the (fraud
there. Lazarus vs. Phelps. 152 C H. jury Indictments against th" men and raMSKsttatii
M, 38 U ed, 33, 14 Sup. ct.'Pep. 477; arranged to tile them before the deMonroe vs. Cannon, ii Mont. 324, fl fendants are called tomorrow to enAm. St. Hep. 439, Ul Pac. afi.l: St ter their pleas to tho accusations.
'
t
l
Tex.
Douls Cattle Co. vs. Viiught,
grounds A
you nave no uioa now wc appreciate those nice
There wel- , tbirty-iiiti- e
nlr.n 1.
Civ. App. 3X8, 2ft S. W. 8o5;
many
Of
those
In
motions.
the
stated
R. Co. vs. Itolllnn, 5 .Kan. 17ti.
.jjpI the most Import- Fence laws do not authorize wan ant oftechnical
were (hut the men
little calls for
others
the
the;
ton and wilful trespass, nor do
against!
were compelled to testify
afford immunity to those who, in ,lls themselves without having been
!
regard of nronertv rights, turn loose lornicl of their right lo
to dpi
clrcumsliini
their cattle under
so, and that the grnml jurors were not
showlnc that thev were Intended to in a state
of mind lo a.-- other than
lira'.,, unon the lands of another.
with bias. '
Tiiiu ihi. defendant did. under t ir- You elimstances equivalent to driving lit
lb
cattle upon the forest nrvice. ren-u,
could hav,. obtained i permit for
MAN
.on hi.. i.iiHturiiu... He not only de
But our pleasure is only an amateur peiformance comclined to upplv for such license bin
there la evidence tlml he threatened
reto r..Hlst effort to have his cattle
pared to the satisfaction derived by you when you get
u.vm oiro the reserve, and In his
answer be declares Unit be will con
tlnue to turn out his cattle, and con
the goods,
j
tends that If they go upon the reserve.
the government has no remedy in law
Freakish Action of Lightning
or in equity This claim answers

the eoasnvi.se steamship
companies and their seamen were
Tickets good on limited
and
tonight, bringing to an end the observations, ut Airdome. trains
strike against the Morgan line, and
uvertliitf a tbre itened generil strike
J. Sam says to the editor: "I am
"f the coastwise seamen.
The igroe-nifn- l
not a betting man, hut 1 will guess
was reached ut a conference of
two to one that New Mexico will be
company ollieials and representatives
admitted to the union inside of sixty
of the union.
days, and wager a little that Albuquerque will have another railroad
Knunri tvlji,
Airdome
inside of fifteen months, and insid,, of
six months every vacant room w ill be
Try a Journal
Ad. Results
occupied in our city."
J. Sam Prophesied Albuqnerquf.
would get electric lights like Denver
and he got out with the paper and
Home
rustled and the answer will happen
Inside of two weeks. He had i dream
Tuberculosis
the
last night with Teddy Urooks,
Airdale dog on one side of him and
M.iny people have cured themselves of
the black cat on the other, after he
VISITS
prayer
n iSWEETHEART
had had his usiuil boosting
Tiil.erculosis by a very simple,
e home method fresh uii, careful
that all statehood knockers went
"i't nnd ia Umun s Alterative,
HER LOVER IN PRISON straight to
,
nnd the boosters
is Alterulivo is not a new medicine.
went to heaven.
When he awoke in
It lias been conquering tiihcrculoais 1. a'
the morning be was counting hie
years, cures resulting alter other
money of the business the night be'letl.uds Ii.nl faiio.l.
flunk what this means. No i peclnlist'.i Will Beg Governor for Pardon fore. We must hand It to J. Sam; he
travcl-'uho sanatorium tliargea; no
Isn't swelled up over Ills success; he
expenses.
of Convicted Kidnaper of Lit- - doesn't claim to he any more than a
llcKiiiau'H Alterative b.i.i cured maiiv
punk, but leave it to him, he In
in. lioni", where tnelr donr ones
I'l'i"iir.i:.()
tie Waldo Rogers at Las that punk he says he Is for the peor
.
them find ). ive them tiiat
ple. Cod loves a booster and he has
.n:c winch money cunuot buy.
Vegas,
Afier you lit.o thoroughly In vet. til, a
more weight for the money than any
feci-"(live us a few
u.nilaiilM and testimonial
i
merehnnt In town.
s
sum In your own mind that If
mote J. Sams.
AltoialUo hu:t cured go many
'' .cis, it
riniiit lei,, y.m start fSlKoUI DUimtrh to the Mumlnic JonrimM
'Ki'ig the Alterative,
Your Improve-"i- ft
Dub Vegas, N. M.. Juno 20. FaithZEISLER-GIBSO- N
WEDDING
t should be i ra lual, but
of
in spite
certain.
If you have ce i fail.iful to Kckman's ful to her convict lover
mother,
her
of
LAST
NIGHT
SOLEMNIZED
"letHt.ivu. you
ill be amazed at jour the strong opposition
mnld-e- n
nil! 'I'm cnicnt.
A statelnelit
from Olitt Miss Hose Crawford, a winsome
arrived
here
Angeles,
has
I.os
from
kiioi.s follows:
AT HOME OF THE BRIDE
So. 4tli St., t'olwyn, fDurby) Pn.
from Santa Fe, where she visited In
v"nilcmen:
11'
fulir yeura I was the territorial penitentiary Will Kog.
"for
'"nl.icil. with cough, which gradually
ers, her fiancee, now serving n term
J"! anii, worse; I hud nixht sweats and
Willi the blossoms of tho June time
little Waldo
Wins In my chest.
was losing 4ny for the kidnapping 2 of
the
Interior
of
the
Miss decking
itth last.
'I'l'olito and hud become, bo thin anil lingers on March
31"
South Kdith
could not Attend to my household Crawford is the guest of Itiwers' par- Olbson home at
Jeali
Miss
8:30
night
o'clock.
'"UK'S.
A physician pronounced my
ents In l.ns Vegas and It Is under- street, last (iibsonlit W united-Imar' onsoniptlnn. Not being ativ.tled. I cats
Fthel Male
's
was
that sh'i Is In New Mexico for riage,
iz.
K.
"'iinlne.l ,v (i,0 physicians of the Poly, stood purpose
a
r.
William
to
Govwith
pleading
of
the
'"hie
Hospital: they also pronounced
R,V. 11, i ip im P. Williams of the
- discus Consumption,
ernor Mills for the pardon of her lovwhich
Rioadway Christian church,
''"'en later, by un examination win
of er. Miss Crawford has made ninny (ii.ld i
UK
to
in1
friends and enlisted much sympathy performed the ceri many, which unitriincroiios
whs
,...
'"I'llll. I UM11 ,,e
I., o
.l.. . In her loyal adherence to lingers
In ed the lives of these two
Ho. 'itn'. V v iici.b, w not, 1.1 not
nliow
young pet pie. They were attended In
of his plight.
"'
i'.
"mil I btirt tried Kckninn's Al sp'tc
the ccrcnu iiial bv Mr. and Mrs.
iatie0, i;rr,,r,. I had taken the modi-J,'Thomas P. Donnelly.
llireo weeks I liud marked relief;
F. S. P.exford, f!15 New York I.l'fc
bride was handsomely gowned
MvoritH ceased; pain In tho brcust
"I In The
r
City, Mo., says:
silk marquisette over messallne,
''"'''.'h became loose and essv; building, Kansas
f!
(old
which
rt "' rn'' ' ''otn nielloed getting had o severe attack of a
tr'mmed In pearl and la.e nppllqucx
Mi l'
Mv tieullli became nerirnl.
.ttled In my back and kidneys nnd I
Tho wedding was attended by some
I nm
now
'"",''
nnd
benltli
'''"
have
A
been
forty
i, ''hi'let,
was In great pnln from my trouble.
of the contracting two,
iv r,,rr,
ten ycnrs
i
friend recommended Foley Kidney who participated In an elaborate suproceiuiiu nd It."
per
following
'Mi;a,,li
the ceremony and In
iMi:s.) J!.r.Y WASSOV.
Pills nnd I used two bottles of them
.rnimnn's Alterative cures lironchttlM, nnd they have done me a world of the gayetles of the evening.
J
I'evei-Tl.r.wt mid lJiing
MIsr
tllbson of yesterday Mrs.
n"""- - 'sk for booklet ol cored cases good. J. II. O'RIelly.
"";'
Zehzer of today has resided in A"
write to the KcMnmi l.uboratorv.
lbuquerque four years, during which
"Uu.ieir.idn. i's.. for sil.Pti.MHil e'i.lenee
Sale by a:i leadiicf UruglsU yn
Prosperity nt the Airdome,
time
has held a position with the
Colorado Tele Untie company, and
Plinrmii.y nnd Alvarado. Journal Want Ads, Get Results, later Willi the Rosenwiild Mote IIS a
''I'urnincy in Albuquerque.
valued employe.
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Gets Wise to Previous Matri- Interesting Opinion Oi Much1
monial History After ReachDisputed Question E Attoi-- !
ing Here Is Current Report;
ney General Clancy; Santa1
Idaho Bandit Spurring Fresh
Now Seeks Divorce,
Fe Official Notes,
Mount Through Rugged Hills
With Man Hunters Doggedly
Janu s (5. Harden, whose innumerable t"pliil nwirotrll to th Mr.rnma J.nirnal
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matrimonial ventures, adventures and
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HOY

OFFICIAL

Lord Kit. bcner. 1 ' greatest soldier
of JCnKl ri'1, believe
In
the Hoy
Scout. Mi- - ms watched them drill
Wij ha written a letter praising them.
A striking thing Is,
however,
that
though Lord, Kit. hencr is a otdl-Thi' In a chief stress on the development of haraolcr and physical sod
mid muko no sugmental
gestion of militarism. He write
to
the boy s follows:
"The more I know of the scout
I
mure admirable
orKatiizn t Iiti ththink It Is, and the more fully persuaded 1 i'in that It should appeal
strongly to every father and mother
who desire r.t bring up their Hons well.
It break down clas. prejudice, promote comradeship, discipline,
nnd sym- .
la are
puthv.
the hlKhest
Christianity end patriotism, and later,
w hen there Mcout
are grown up, what
better title can they each aspire to
than to be known us true man nnd
pure patriot? And that Is what they
are all now burning to become.
"You Scoutmaster who have gone
through the hard work of making thl
movement so successful, must be well
pleased with the result of your labor
when you ee these smart lad around
nlt-rui-

-

ni.'.tar at th.
aadar act

aaeeni-cl.-

ki ll UK.NK.It

WEDNESDAY. JUNE 21,1911.-

and consider thalr
numbers, and their Improved
NBW
MCXttO
aXBieCEsUllB
moral, and metal, and physical condition, and you, Scouts, I feel sure,
A 1XH It I II Ol' 41 I.V
already realize the. benefits you have
Jn view of the evident Inclination received by being members of till
of the member of the Senate commit. national association.
"There Is one thought t would like
tee on (crritorle to look favorably
you,

IMIK-KKX-

NOTES

grows

the

pm

mm

OFILEWIS TELLS MORE
M

THE CAPITAL

ABOUT PLAN

Territorial Engineer Miller Vis Elaborates Before Committee
its La Bajada Hill to Inspect
Scheme to Add Express
Road; Other Items of Interest
Companies to the Posta
System.
'

M.pslrh lu lb. Mnmlnf .Journal!
.
M.. June
The
territorial engineer has made a imt
onal examination of the condition
on the La llujudu hill road md re
"orieu tne necessary
repairs
to
Chairman I. Sparks of the county
commissioners, and Mr. Alarid. conn
ty road supervisor, Iium received direc
tions rrom the engineer's office as to
the method (f repair and Improve- rr
is nnu mis Bone to Ut Ifajnda bill
to make the necessary
repairs. It
will be remembered that La Kajada
hill was constructed nnotit a year and
a half ago, since which time there hn
not been one dollar snent In the way
of repair. The road when visited by
Mr. Miller, was In good shape, very
little repair needed, but such repair
fftevrlal

Santa

re

are quite essential to prevent future
damage to the road.

Matter.

co

The Colorado National Life Assurance company of Denver, Colorado,
has been amalgamated with the Columbian Nutli nal Lift! Insurance company of lloston, Miins., which was recently admitted to transact buslnes
In New Mexico.
The president of the Colorado Nft-t- b
rial Lite, In u letter to the policyholder
of the company, state thut
the director of the company huve
fop
for
what is undoubtedly
acted
their best Interests, and therefore In
place of hnvlng merely the guarantee
of the "Colorado" with It iiipit.il of
$I0(J,(I(HI,
their politic urn tw protected bv the niaranten of tile "Co
lumbian," with II capital of $1,000,-Oiland surplus of utmost half fi
The Colorado National IJle
mueh.
Assurance company was organized In
ll05. and ha almost t4.iil)0,000 of
business In force.

IMpaHal CnermBaag'acr ta ktaraiar Joaroali
W ashliiffton.
.
C, June 20. The

on i .stofflce and post
met this week and took up for
consideration th- - Lewis bill, which
provides for condemning and purchasing the express companies and adding
them to the postal system, nnd establishing a complete system for the
quick transport of packages nnd the
eatable products of the farm nnd
truck garden, etc At th.lr last conferroad

ence in Washington the represent!!-tivt- s
of the business men of the country and of the farmers' grange asked
congress to establish such n system.
and representatives of these interests
were present at the hearing before the
committee; today.
"There are two main reagon why
tho express companies must be added
to the postal system. " said Mr. Lewis
In hi argument.
"First, the express
company service does not reach be
yond tho railways to the country or
the farmers, which the postoffice doeg,
through the rural free delivery, which
Is waiting; with empty wagon
to re
ceive the express packages and tike
tnem to the country store ana the
farmer, and carry back to the town
of tho
und the cities the produce
farms and truck garden for the peo-pi- e
Second,
to oat, at living prices.
tho contract of tint express companies with the railway give them an av.
erage transportation
rate of three- quarter of a coM u poundt and with
this rate the express charges by poat
to
would be reduced from
on .parcel ranging- from five
to 50 pounds, and ubout 2H per cent
on heavier weights, a a consequence
of tho
of the express
company plants with the postofllce
and rural delivery, and the elimination
of th- - express company profit, which
are averaging; over 50 per cent on tho
Investment.
"The express companies are positive hindrances and obstacles to the
of the country. The average
charge for carrying a ton of express In
Argentina
$6.61, and for the countries of Kurope, $4.12, while the
express company charge In tht
United State Is $31.20. They charge
5 times as much to carry
a ton of
express as a ton of freight In other
countries. Here the expres companies
ehurge 16 times us much. Of course,
these charges simply prohibit by halt
or more of the. traffic In the L'nited
States. Our average
less than one
per capita, while
hundred pound
Is over two
countries
that of the other
hundred pound per capita, although
we have far gret,'f demand for quick
trunsport on account of our longer
distances and more cxtcnslvo business."
"Wo cannot have an efficient parcels
pott. The government
cannot conduit It on mull railway transportation
rate, nt over four cent a pound, lh
competition with the express compans
of a cent
ies' paying but
the weight of
a pound, excluding;
n
cases;
which
equipment in both
ftbles the express corporations to
over filty por cent in protitg to themselves, although rendering no service
whatever to the farmers and to points
off the railways.'.'
Mr. Lewis hag worked out a system
of "rone" based on scientific methods
foi
from which- a fiyt pound
Instance, can blwnt 196 mile
for
11 cents, while the epress companies
now charge 25 cent and more . for
like distance; from Calais, Mti'Vie, to
Sun Francisco, will cost 30 tenta for
five pounds, und $2.42 for DO pounds,
a aaulnrt the express company charg

few

Many Americans prefer
beer in a light bottle.
Most brewers follow the course
of least resistance.

mew

Light starts decay even in pure beer.
Dark glass gives protection against light.

for to Impress upon you once a Scout
upon
Immediate
New
Mexico, th(f ftlwaya a Scout. You will find the
Arlxomi
and
Morning
Journal modestly make Scout Law and Scout training very
I'liK-e- d
that tha
the auKKeKtlon
Ktutea Hi'iixtrt ami the preildent of useful through life, so never allow
th t'nlted Htati'M make euth territory Scouting to be looked upon a a gam?
I
over, Keep It going a long a
preient of tutchiod on tin- - Fourth that
you are olive, as boy And a man,
of July.
Thli leave plenty of Mine to drt the Help It by nil the mean that lie In
we hav a
job. It will really only take a few mo your power, and when
boys, a I hopo we
men
million
and
rnentn;
a million
nMresnlvo
American" nre wnltltin b they have shall have, Imbued with the spirit of
Scouts, our nation may well be proud
For the Treasury.
been waiting: for year for thf
Treuaurer M. A. Otero
Territorial
It manhood."
of
to kpend thoae few minute
ha received the following sum for
In opening the Kate of odnilmlon to
the treasury: Oscar Lohman, treo-ute- r
MUlLlU) AX! MKXKXI.
Dona Ana county, $9,865.34;
th union of itnten. There could be no
Solomon Lunuo. treasurer of Wilenclu
more flppfoprlata tate for the grant-InIf report of recent Interview with county, $4,710.61; and Traveling Auto the hundred of thotmunda of Francisco
Madero are authentic,
he ditor C. V. Sufford, bank examination
cltlxen their Jut anil Inalienable
fee, $50.
prospecrealize the gravity of lit
rtkht than on Independence Day, In tive presidential possibility, Tha chief
Mounted Police Votes.
tha Year of Our Lord Nineteen Hun- executive whom
Captain Fred Fornoff of the New
Mexican people
the
nay,
you
dred and Eleven, What do
Mexico mounted police, will probably
a
are to choose next October, In the
remain another week or ten days at
gentlemen? Make It a Fourth of
of the day, "ha hi work cut Tlerra Amarlll i attending court.
a
July preaent. It I an act of burn
Gome
Mounted policemen Rafael
out for him.''
Reconstruction will
every
American prove
Juatlce to which
called to Cliamita to look
fur more tedlou and onerous has been
Into a horse deal, which ha caused
I
entitled; the privilege of autonomthan destruction, An exchange says: some trouble there.
ous government and the rlaht to rhonae
Many of those who with reckless
rii'onc 138
the men who ahull administer hl
XeCompany Formed.
I
and
dynamited
hilarious
enthusiasm
Consolidated
Liquor. tVO
The lKinr of the Declaration
Article of Incorporation were filed
Cor. 1st St. and Copper
of Independence have turned over In bridges, pried up rail and cut down in the territorial secretary 8 office oy
ihe Onriadlan Cte Oil. Ua and
Ave., Albuquerque
their Rrave.a many time ere thl. at telegraph pole In the name of liberty company,
w hich has it main place of
be
will
conspicuously
when
mlslng
Ihe spectacle of territorial oppression
Logan, Quay county, and
at
business
ne
which has been for half a century the cull come for patriot to me.'t and names K. L. Merrill as Its ugctit.
twfora thn country and the. world. oberly consider tho way and means company is lncornorated at $500,000,
nt $1
of 500,0110 slime
u consisting
of building up and maintaining
Why not rnd It once tir.d for all?
each, and begin business Willi $2,000
tii
hie
d
government.
and
'You are holdlim back the develop-irreh- t
The im (iroorators and the share
br two nilghty empire
whose' To many of the revolutionary hot- thev own are: M. H. Mice of Lngon
Kastman,
Tticumcarl
H. S.
1,0110;
resource
of spurs, It wu fun to fight; the pros- ilia:
combined cquul thot
100,
T. W. Hlnes. Hryantlne,
tiny half doacn states In thn union. pect of tedious session of committers William V. W'eher of Logan, 100; 11.
You nr keeping herded In the corral and llstles office hour doe not
L. Smith, Logan 10: K. L. Merrlla,
Having drunk the de Logan, 100; lleed Hollomun, Tuctim- rj long dlHtanro dc)iotlsm, half a mil- light toof thern.
battle, It wi be difficult to carl. 200: John H. lteneun,
lion people a Intelligent and as
restore their political sobriety.
100; T. A. Wayne, Tticumcarl, ion.
able to govern them-axlv- e
and
Madero Is only human, and he ada any people In the fulled mit that he I tired, Ho I bothered
Notary Appointed.
Covernor Mills hu appointed Ha
States; much more so thitn some. You by Insomnia and Indigestion. The nermoil Octuvlo Archuleta of Albuquer
tmvc.heen for fifty year making a vous and physical strain ha been ex- que,
Hernallllo county, an olary pubIn
football of that statehood which
traordinary, for the equel of the
lic.
,
Homl.
Uch ft vital thing to every aouthweHt-ernerSaudi I
campaign him been an unpre
which will give him (he chance cedented popular acclamation, If some
The territorial engineer will make
to enjoy that atate pride which I at of the hysterical enthusiasm can be
an Inspection of the Santa
th root of the friendly rivalry that converted Into the energy of dlsin- - road upon wblcli cotisiueraoi
repan
will be done in sanuovai counof (crested
Roe so far to make, our union
patriotism and unselfish work
of tourist. es of 85 cents and $7.60.
tate a close and coherent one, Your statecraft, Madero' burden may not ty for the convenience Fe
have
With the rural ree delivery a part
Several clilssen of Santa
t
New Mexican and your Arlionuii tire prove Insupportable.
purpose,nnd of the express system, an agricultural
money for the
Supreme IVing: (2i to improve Its disability of such member
they
outside the breastworks;
have
resultin?
the read ci inmlsslon will assist parcels post will market the farmer'
members socially, morally and intel- front disease, accident or old age, all
slightly In the work
iii'Mlt'ce arid save them the time and
ho part nor lot In
the presi-Mr. Ilichmotid Hobson
has been
lectually, and to Hocure for them the to to aid in aciordance with the bylabor of murketlng their truck. Hates
dent of tlui I lilted Htiite, In HclectlliK
oi
laws
but payment on
pro
Target
quoted
are
even
most
I'lacllcf.
blamed
lower
than
because
Shot at
he took off his coat
advantages of Intimate social Inter- account o.thisoldsociety
their goveruotH nor their state ofage dlsaliility'siiall not
Adjutant General A. S. Prooks re- mised, by having the rural und city
com se by the adoption of such secret be
ficials; they are In bondage, peonage, while addressing an audience. Hut It
unany member
to
made
ceived n telegram this morning from carrier assemble the Binall consign
signs, grins, passwords and ritualistic til
.'uch
shall
ufter
memlur
ward of the government even as the will not be, forgotten that the coun Lieutenant J. Dearborn of the Nationments of the individual shippers and
as
work
will enable the members to have
ot
seventy
years
Caputilize the fast freight service on
untutored red man; liny have long try was highly appreciative of this al Guard ut CIovIr, stating that
make themselves known to each other age; (7)reached
to sieuro for Its members
C. Ulumleln of the company trunk lincE, with passenger trains on
F.
same
tain
Hobson
ho
when
took
his
off
wherever
or
the
exist,
order
along
miy
Stumbled tti apathy
the rocky
such other advantages as arc, front
accident the branch roads to hurry the stuff
there, met with a serlou
wnereevce they may meet, (3)
to time to time, designated by the laws
path, pulled backward or forward by coat In the neighborhood of Santiago. yesterday during laruet practice. A to destination, at the regular fust
provide
lectures,
and
entertainment
leading 'Wring manipulated by polibullet entered hi arm ut the elbow, freight rates. The poatofllce will re Organizer From Indiana Here such other intellectual und social of the society.
be coup Itself by securing carload rites
bone and It may
ihatlering
When
Pleasure lis will elevate and bind the
tician tr.un it thousand mile away.
the thermometer linger? necessary totheamputate
the arm. The for tho assembled
htpinenis. wntte
The woman of today who hag good
member together In bonds of fellowWith
Charter
OrganiList
for
The Niinm uplrlt tlrtit mtucted those about the 100 mark It I rather diffi- news of the accident greatly surpria-eadvantage,
the smull shippers get their
ship; (4) to aid its members in busi- health, good temper, srood sense,
by
goner
who ntatle lndepeitde'uce
regards
Hay the cult to speclallne on tho tariff. We
who
il.
over pr.HeiU condition
the adlutant
bavins
zation of Two Million Mem- ness or in soctiriiv employment, and hrlght eves and a lovelv comnlcxlon
system, tor
greatest day of the American calendar do not find It in otir heart to criti- Captain' Ulumleln a a man f groat their
to ilemonstrato tho bidicst form of ;fhft result of eorpi.cl I.Or.
has
He
arm.
nothing.
with
experience
lire
practically
bers,
,,,
brolher'v love; (5) to care for the ,,,
elttn among the people of New Mex- cise or condone, member of congress been capptln of thu crr.pany at Clovis
a now In vonne In
system
This
sick
,',
,.
., ' ,
nnd bur - tho dead and extend
. ,.
i.
ico and ,rlv,onn In spllo of the years w ho ill "play a fondness tor the sea- for over hulf a year, and ha shown
is
uiKeswun
Mr. Lewis shows,
)our
tti'iiu.
iauu.v
il
shipper,
and
aid
to
of
the
member
comfort
and
l attempt
great Interest In the company and In pay only double
to bottle It up and silfle shore or the mountains.
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
freight rates, less
(6) to cHtublish nnd mainHarry Spencer, rf Crawford vllle. the order:
It by an
target practice.
p fund or funds, from which the Tablet
and unfair nnd
will correct It. For sale by
than a tcntli of the express rate here. Ind.,
tain
in
is
city
the
Is
nnd
atarting
a
"high
cost
problem,
the
Tho food
benificary
in tho certificate of all dealers.
unjust form of government.
numed
The
list for the Tribe of t'.tn inn-- a member who
President Tuft Is keeping congress
of living." according to Mr. I.cwIh fig charter ,HKt
has complied with all
Internal ltcvonne TatcH.
"grayheard In skirts" aikn you, by all
r0.-has two million the laws, rules and
Henry tire, I largely tha result of the waniJ"
together during
regulations legalCollector
(his
sweltering
Itevenue
Our advice to Francisco Is to keep
Internal
.M.-manners.
square
ful-twomen
nre
that li
ami ln.neM and In
and
l
of
proper
trans
our
ly
p.
may be paid a his vindications in cold storage. Sila
articulation
prescribed
thut
of
Informed
therefor
has
been
llurdshnr
weather, but emigre
Is getting even
eligible
to
membership.
exceedingol pled.'
special taxes due portation with the rural sources or
sum
made since the by
not
thousand
payment
throe
all
of
the
There is tin Insurance department ($3,0imi) dollars In any one case, ence Is golden.
keeping Mr. Taft away from the
before July I. lis required by section supply. Wbllep rices are often pro In connection,
niemei," of toe present
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The lirst Schlitz

two-thir-

une-ha-

bur-lne-

par-lanc-

Schlitz is sold in brown bottles, to pro
tect its purity from the brewery to your glass.
was brewed in a

hut

over 60 years ago.

Now our agencies dot the earth,

amy

Our

output exceeds a million barrels a year.

If you knew what we know about beer;
you would say, "Schlitz Schlitz in Brown

Bottles."
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Want C olum

IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL

Lake Copper

Wall Street.

JUNE

WEDNESDAY.
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La Salle Copper
Miami Copper
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brick, modern, good
shade, corner lot, XV. Copper avenue;
terms.
IS,-,100x1 42,
4. room frame, lot
S. Arno street; terms.
S.
3 room frame, let 50x142,

paid. Four-roowater paid.
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yard fruit and shaded.
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trees, barn and other outv
!
A buildings, hor sale at a A
X
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KJIl KKNT Bai.ltary autl modern
rooms Rio Grande, til W. Centre!
FOH P.KNT To lady employed nicely furnished front room with large
closet In modern home.
No other
roomers and no children. Phone 1530.

nftel

Call

D:30

Foli

KFNT Nice I u Hushed
front
room; no sick: 23 V. Copper.
FOR KKNT Nicely f nrnlslied rooms
all modern. No tick taken, SOS
West Centra.
Full. HUNT Two roomj completely
furnished for housekeeping; large
porch, modern eonv eliieni t s.
sect--

1

A

;

e.

jraTEDj::

Fourth street.

:C02 N.
p. 111.

.

l')Sn'10NVVA?mnA

.

Coal.

Uim.MS and furnished rooms for
light housekeeping. 407 N. Second
street.
FUU 1UJNT
Hooms. slngl,. or en
suite, also rooms for light housekeeping, summer terms. 502 J 2 XV.

rTrcTass'
Japuntse cook wishes a position at
boara
for ( 'cntnil.
hotel or faintly.
Address, F., care VvaNTKH Itooms with
couple, in private famlle.
'
care IfOU KKNT
Journal.

1

;

1

1

or

L,

--

j

Uooms and lUht house-- I
rooms; modern. Westmln-- I

i'

.Tournal.

VETERINARY SCHOOLS

keeping
ster.
FUR KKNT Rooms for housekeeping. Call at rear of 522 West Central avenue.
Foil RF.NT Furnished rooms; modern. 218 S. Walter.

JBUSINS
H.tti t&U

Innerin

WUKU

ciaaslflet!

ads. In 16 leading papers lo tht
V. S.
bend lor list. The Dake Ad
vertlsing Agency, 432 S. Main St., L01
Angeles, or 11 Geary Si.. Sun Frao FOR

KKNT Furnished rooms
week or month; also for light
Modern; near car line.
SALK Clieap.
lOslablished
l'.roudway.
N.
306
carpenter and contractors tdiop,
c'Hilppcd with machinery, motor, etc.

elsco.
1'UU

lions-keepin- g.

ll4V.(lold.

Full

WALK A sii.icssful
rooming INTKLLIi 1KNT. energetic women (o
work I or WKLTON Co. Call
and boarding house, llusiness rean
and 1'' tills morning.
Miss
son. Owner leaving tlty. Answer X.
terry, Cralge Hotel.
V. 'A. Journal olfiee.
WANTED Competent gill for genFOR SALE
Livestock. Poultry eral housework nnd cooking. Apply

There are Ivwi Airdoinc tickets, at
journal for 11. Vr. Uarcla, 10 14 John
sireet. Call today.
FOR SALK
ness.

Sound

horse,

rubber-tire-

d

canopy lop runabout nnd har
024 Mountain lload.

023 W. Copper.

Immediately, chamberANTED
maid atJUghlamlJIotcl.
WANTED Competent .00k; family
of two, Loekliart lialich. I'hone
712.

WANTED A cook. Apply J Hi West
Ff)RSALI': Laving hens. 123
Avenue.
Iter st.
FOR SALE- - Two fret.lt J else cows: WANTED A girl lor general housework and to assist In cooking. 809
also $tioo Fverell piano; will go
e'leao. W. W. Hit t lit r, phone 4 14. W. Cooper.
3 y W. Central.
WANTED At the" Economist bright
FOR SALK Mv black - buggy horse,
young woman as bundle wrapper.
Tom; also harness nml buggy. Ouk-e- y
Clifford, 401 N. Arno St.
HELP WANTED Male.
FOR SALK lltidsonio sorrel in. ire.
VVANTKD-wor- k Miller to tlo
assessment
'ears old; drives single or double;
on two claims In the Sandla
gentle; 15 hands high; weighs l.lno
pounds.
Information mountains. Address Miner. Morning
For further
phono 60S, or call at Highland Liv Joiirna I.
ery. I'nmbrook Urns
MEN AND HOYS to learn aulomoblle
repairing and driving, plumbing,
FUR SALK A good Jersey cow, bricklaying,
electrical trade, civil enS.
three gallons of mlllt a day.
gineering, surveying In most practical
Wajtc
way. our students earn
day.
FO;i SALK one handsome sorrel Positions secured. Satisfaction guarmure; 3 years old; 15 bands high: anteed. Cataloguo
free.
National
broke to drive single or double. Call School t,r Trades., 2110 W, Seventh,
at Hie red Imrn on Copper avenue or Los Angeles.
phone 147.
WANTED A poHir to make trains
FOR SALK My pony,
buggy and
for fie ! 1:1 tl Ceiilralj'loteh
Also Jersey now
outfit complete.
COLBURN'S'EMPLOYMENT"
and 50 chickens. T. .1. Sawyer, K03
N--

; r
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Alb

American Kiiretj

Honda.

DENTISTS,

Wexl Central Avonuo.
IT ONLY TAKES $100.00

f-

UH. J. K. KKAFDental Surgeoa
Rooms I S, Barnett Hulllin
Piov
7
... Ari'ilntmonta mstla by mail.

buy a good four-roomodern
house, well located, 01m block from
in lance like rent.
ar line.

to

.

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
m xsauki:,
w. ;dti.
JU1LN J. MOHAN, M. I).
I'liono 1057.
Fi'U SALL 120 acre farm In lieu.
dm count v, Arkansas; 70 acres In Ilooma 21 and 2ft Harnett Bnlld'm
bearing apple trees, 8 to 12 years old DK. ( IIASA. I KAXK
and In line condition; good
Kor, Xom, Throat and tangs.
house and fair log horn; orchard level
Harnett Itldg, Plume 1071
and fenced, balance lip timber; on
'phone and rural free delivery route, VI. M. CIIEVAILLIEK, At. .
four miles from H. H. town, In Ideally
Practice limited to Dliessei of
3
beautiful location;
wells. Cash Women and Obstetrics.
Consulta$3,000, balance to suit. For particuC,
tions:
to 12 m; 2 to 4 p. m.
lars see A. J I. Morrison, Sturges ho- - Cromwell bldg.. residence COS Suite
N. 12th
i.o o

c

'.I

'....

III NT

st.
Plum.' 34 2.
THUSF. A. O 8HOHTEL, M. D.

I'H'is

MlM-- :

B
MOMISU-- 4.
5,
nnd
InniRalows. Mov,. right In and let
voiir rent money iiay for the house.
Home Jtealty conipany, 402 NV. Cen-

207 W. Hold.
FOR SALE
300 N.
2nd SI., new
house and lot furnished,, mission;
mission swing, shade trees, sleeping
tent, well, chicken bouse and yard,
flock of nice fowls, etc.; no sickness;
must be sold at once. $500 cash.
For SALE A great bargain,
bouse, lot 80 by 00 feet. Fourth
ward; must go; $2,500. W. 11.
215 West Hold.
FUR SALE' 47 acres F. S. Pat. under
irrigation, 8 acres bearing apples
12
late most marketable variety,
acres alfalfa, 700 two year old apple
trees Starks Delicious nnd King David,
adobe house balance land rich loam
and adopted lo alfalfa, wheat or fruit,
(.lichard equipped with heating system. Crop this year will net $2,000.00.
cash. V. L. Wnlralh,
Price
Helen, N. M.
Full SALK 105 hitch llne soll with
water from 4 to IB feet all under
perfect
fence, close to river with
iliaiimgc, no alklll, good grass. Easiest
puinpiinr for Irrigation proposition In
Rlu (Jrandti Vuley and absolutely the
New .Mexico.
best land bargain In
Price $15.00 per aero. F. L. Wnlralh
Helen, New Mexico.

'r

SPEt'l
Kjtli

leu-roo-

1 C.

JOHNS. MASON, M. D.
Dlmsawa of Women nml Children,
Suite. 11, (.rani Hlock. I'liono IBS.

iirmofr, m.
Physician nml Siireetm.
Suite 9. Harnett Bldg.

tioiOMoN i,.

p.

im. CTi.ni.Es KrrsEY
Dentist.

Wlililng

Mil..

Albiiquerquit

wTtJ. sriADllACll. M. I).
Seclallst Fye, Ear, Now and Throat

office wiirnxo ouhk
ARTHUR WALKER

lire Insuraniv,

Secrciiiry
Mutual
I'liono IS95.
West Central Avenue.

llulldlng

Aswu lndiin.

217

MEXICAN JEWELER.
J.

r.

CASTILLO, Mexican
and Watch Repairer. 212
2nd St.

S.y.MIII!

In mo on West
lot 100 by 300 fee!. A bt until
A

Hank llulldlng,
Albiitpierque. New Mexico.
I
ltOHEIlT SMART TiiluTctiliMla
ltotuix 1 anil .1, Wlililng llulltllng.
llnurH: III to 12 ami 2 to 4. Tel. 8IH,

Jeweler
South

L.

fA?P5L2Sd!5!:

Ctntral,
111

home

WA N T K D

NiiTeTsTirilveT

Two
Musi be seen lo be appreciated. Ownyears In tho business. Two wagons.
er leaving Iho country Is cause of Albuquerque Farce! Delivery. Phone
I! is snerlfice.
John M. Moore Realty
1

eoinpanv.

MESSENGERS
Neuily new four ruom
house, modern, at 413 N. 7th St.
Phono 1211.
ill KENT Modern houses, 4 lo 8
rooms, furnished and unfurnished;
W. 11. Me.Mllllon,
also stoio rooms.
215 West Hold.
FOR llENTJuly and August,
modern furnished apartments.
No sick. 103 S. Walter.
until
Fi
ll KN'T A "ranch bouse
For paitteu- March I, l're of rent
lars t all at 2 lSWesl J ;obl jiviv
and
Foil RENT Dwellings
bath: brick: all newly furnished,
complete; 4 blinks li'om P. U. Has
range, clc trio ligbls. porches. The
Leader. 31 XV. Central.
collage furnishFOR RENT
Apply phono 712.
ed.
FOR 'RENT Flat of nine rooms!
modern; partly furnished; eoal and
gas ranges, and many other things.
Kllipilro Duko City Cleaners, 220 W.
Hold.
I' Ult RENT
brick
Model il
house, close 'in, $23.50, water paid.
A. Mniitova, 10
S. 3rd.
Foil RENT For suunm r,
house, furnished, modern; cheap lo
right parly, 225 N. High.
Foil RENT After June 1, the storeroom occupied by F. (i. Pratt's grocery on Second street.
Apply lo E.
L. Medler
Ciittaguti. 2 lo 0 rooms,
1'CiR RENT
furnished or unfurnished. Apply
W. V. Fulielle. 114 W. Coal.
FOR RENT New three-roofurnished; sleeping porch; on

KOJWIENT

m

QUICK PARCEL Delivery and

Phones

service.

B

Mess-enger-

s.

I'rompt

601-50-

I D G
ALDR
LUMBER COMPANY

E

Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing
and Builder's Supplies.

Hudson for Signs
Wall

Paper

HUDSON

Fyrth

for Picturi

Street anl

five-roo-

Frame

i

Copper Avo

DAILY M ML Sl R It I'. A.M)ST.tf.a
For Hie faiiiom Hot Springs of Jemes,
N. M.
Leaves AII'liiUerillO
I. O
iiveiy tiioi niiig nl 5 a. m. Tickets old
::ni North First Street,
at Viilo
I'l'opi'letiir and
I.WIMl
Mail Contractor. 1 ( Hox 54, 1401
.i. HroiiiliMiy
I'l.one K0i;.

(.lt(l.

cot-tag-

I

FOP. HALE LRgs, from the finest WANTED At once, good lump cook;
Chickens In town. Hulf Leghorns
carpenters.
nd Iihodo island He Ik, $1.00 per IS
eggs; t shipped, $1.50 per' 15 eggs.
HOUSE
J. W. Allen. 1028, N. Stlt St.,
N. M. Eggs delivered.
g
anil
FOH general
repairing, call phone 770. J.
Miscellaneous. H. stove
Alexander. 317 W. Silver avn
'
lyTTTT'sLE TUi
WANTED
Miscellaneous.
gy with good canopy top and set
of harness: all in good condition, $50. WANTED
Tlum cotton ra
601 West Coal.
a pound st the Journal Office.
FOR KALE
Hood second hand WANTED Plain sowing to be done
buggy. W . II. Mi Million, 215 W'esl
at home. 1121 Harebis Roitil.
Hold.
A loan of $12.01
Il good
WANTED
fi.iOO ACTo" deb Tei v "Truck" $25o";
Address p. O.
business property.
also mid for $40n. Apply for full pur- flox 1H2.
lleulars 114 W.Jp.ld
TIotc are two paslinie tickets at
FOR SALE Sevelal good floor anil Journal 'for E. T. Eshelinnn, Hio.'i w.
ivnll eases nnd lare lowei post card Frnll. Cull todiiv.
rack. Vann Drug Co.. cor. Hold ave.
FOR RENT
Miscellaneous.
line mid Set 1. mi st.
FOR BALKHirop-lIORSEHmHri!li;ror rent a mi "sale
ad Singer ow
Ing machine. Koi in 4, (Irani Hbn k.
at Hlilion (inrclii's, No. 202 North
FOR ANY KIND ol good wines for Arno HI.
family nso esll C. A. Ur.nido. J'hnne FUR RENT- - A line rain li on mesa,
702.
Orders delivered to any house
close In. Hood house, olltbillblinits,
In city. I'rloes inoib rale.
shade and fruit. Reservoir mid plenty
KALE--C01for ihb-kiis.
set of can
FOR
iir ot water. Ideal place
(looil proposliloii to right puny. John
Imrgain ''.' S. High, '
tools,
,VL Moore
Realty i oiiipnny.
1210.
11

i.

Attorney.
Ptera Block
jT.ieroua.

Room

$.10

oi:Ti:it

cnrljne. EnrpiirnJ 2k S.
0 (7l N. 41 li
Phone 354 FOR ll'ENT

210 W. Silver

--

W ILKOS
AttorneT-t-I-

1

;

lf

-

VI

Jtl

Practice Umittd U
Tuberculosis
Hours: 10 to II
nnnmr
Slate Vat'l Tl is PM.
tra I.
M.
SHERIDAN,
M. D.
Ft i R SU.E-- li ai i .'.t In i rons. 50 fruit
I'raetlco Limited In
x trees, frame house, t lose in, $2,000 on
(iEMTO-- l IUX AHY DISEASES
bargain, Inquire of ownery terms.
4 0 acres of good land, 20 acres In
Wiissciniaini ami
llie
egiiclil Tewts
M
A
..
1
bargain
$1,400.
Hops.
r
ntr:
for
ton
Salvarsan 'COB
N,
x
Administered
o career.
':
S. 1. NYIEI.
State National

1

.

JOH.N

8tl.

Hank

l

AlonuutrxieN
"

1

!!

oppor-portunllle-

N

Attortiry-at-lA-

Office In Flrtit Niien-tIng.

I

"

2111

l!i:L

dj

'

I.RYAN.

W. L

per
housekeeping

Hood

month.
rooms.

"

Rooms 15-- 1 1 H Crnmwei Bldt.
modern
Office Phorta 11TI
per month, water Benrhone2871
house $11); GtOKtiK K. RLOCA

furnished house,

n

1

FLEISCHER

i

t?,",i.

(Jootl
house, $20

11

h
I

house, only

tltietl

I

KOH l'.KNT

Fire Insurant e. Loans.

:12ml

ly

OU SA1.L

CARDS

ATTORNEYS.

SALMwlbte.

S

Porterficld Company I

PROFESSIONAL

Pianos, household good,
etc., stored suf.My at ressonahl
Advunceg made. Phons 640.
rules.
The Security 'A arehouse and Improvement Co. Offices, roome 1 and 4.
Grant Mock, Third street and Cen
tral avenue.

i

house.
llest
baths. Fully furnished.
location in cuy. Owner wants
to leave for one ear. If ou
want a idee home Ibis is it.

1

t55L

STORAGE.
n

JF0R

i:i-:xt-

FOR SALE.
2 story lii. k resiI Soil
dence. hoUwator heat; lib. ward.
stucco finisi, modern, hot water heat, lot 7".xH2, shade
and shrubbery, good out! aildings.
2 story brick, modI OOll
Central, line locution;
ern, West
$1000 cash, balance

si.i;

10 av to ranch, new
house, new Palo, some

Arno St., good well.
frame, good outI,MM)
buildings, coiner lot, S. Welter.
large lot,
KllllO
frame,
rent.
terms.
shops.;
shade,
near
. acres id' alfalfa, close In.
4
.
1200
10NKY TO IiOW
2
$1,"i00
frame cottage,
VIM) IXSl H.WCK
lights,
screen porches, sink, electric
A.
coiner 50x142, part cash, balance 8
per cent.
1
South l'oiirlli SlHeel.
160 acres of rich land in the Panhanmodern l'litilH 07 I. Xet to New 1'ostoffltY
dle to trade for a
home In AlbU(iieriUe.
JOHN M. MOOKi: HI' ALTY CO.
ADVERTISING MEDIUM
KKIWTK,
INSt It AM I',
ACTS.
LOANS AND AIISTK
Advertisers: Tna (sTeat slate ot
I'lionc 10.
211 West (iold Ave.
s
North Dakota offers unlimited
business to classified
for
1advertisers. The recognized adverLOSTAwTiTl silver Watch between tising medium Is the Fargo Daily
the onlj
St Vincent Academe and Immacuand Sunday Courier-Newlate Conception church. Reward.
seven day paper In the state and tho
oockotbook containing paper which carries the largest
A
LOST
$11.00: contains a beavers card, a amount of classified advertising. The
photograph and name of V. I it'll Courier-New- s
covers North Dakota
Cleaver. Finder return to New Mexlike a blanket; reaching all parts ol
ico Cigar Co. Howard.
the atatn the dav of publication; It
the paper to use In order to get reFOUND
sults; rates one cent per word first
cent per word sucinsertion, one-haArno
S.
keys
oil
of
ISuneh
Fol'NK
st. owner may have thum at this ceeding Insertion; litty cents per line,
per month. Address The Courier-Newsoffice liv paying cost of nd.
wagFargo, N. !
Foil SALF or trade. 3 one.
309 S.
on. Desire a smaller
ADVKUT1SKHS
Indiana offers unProadwnv
limited opportunities for husiness to
A retiognlzetl
Matrimonial.
classified udvi,rtl.serH.
advertising medium l.i the Daily and
SlA'nTTMoN7AL News llerlin 7 and
Onlerprlse, published at
Fstab-- 1
3 03 Fifth live., New York.
Nohlesvllle, and carrying the largest
x :l V
)S , I 'S. K d i t (T
s h;
amount of cliiHsificxl busiin'ss In that
WANTED
TO RENT".
sc'llon. The Fnterprise covers Ham.
Ilton Counly thoroughly and is the
WA.i'l'FD
Cnfurnlshed house
for medium to use to gel results. Hales,
0110 y ji r, in jligiilancs, lonvonienl
per word; 6
for the
I'niw.-rsiiyU
ami 'fiirniictXi re prlco of 5. Nothing.Insertions
tis
l.ikeii under 10c.
circd. Applv Mis. Mcyneeii Grav,
Address, T1IK K.Tb.'Jl'l!lSF, Noblcs-vill710 K. Central.
'
Did.

1

,

in

Itnu

modern brick. Highlot,
lands, close to Central;
walks, screen porches, cellar. Cash
or terms.
4 room
and bath: two screen
$2500
lot,
lion lies, cement walks.
view house, Well finished. This inrange
gas
and
cludes all furniture,
extra electric light fixtures. Fourth
ward. Terms.
$('.500 F.ight-roomodern, eomept,
block, close in. corner lot, 5.0x150,
shade, steam
cenient walks, lawn,
heat, sloping porch.
modern
$2600
Will buy a
cottage in the bungalow district,
near Central avenue. Fast front, full
lot, gas, large porches. Pay like
$3500

on

Hjl

!..

ten-roo-

11

I

12

1

u

Stih' K.i..INi:
A
home oil West Central,
lot 100 by 300 feel. A beautiful home.
.Must lie seen to be appreciacd. owner leaving the country is cause of this
sacrifice.
Foil KKNT A fine ranch on mesa,
close in. flood house, outhuildings,
shade and fruit, lleservoir and plet'y
of water.
Ideal place for chickens,
liood proposition to right party.

11
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The bond market was Irregular,
"ticrlcnn Teleiihone convertible fouro
v(Mketiod with the stocks. Tgt'U taleg
on

lor

.

t
Something Good

at lie Vd anil
nd WinlMiH H.clpta.
nuliklr mad
aa blt-1H a. Luana
n
isuoti 10
Tuna
and atrlclly prlvala.
Oooda to iwi.talr la jour
on. j.ar
a,r
raa.
cb!. Call
poaaasaion. Our rata
and aea n. bafnr borrowing t suamahlp
th. wi.rld
tlck.ta to and from all Pr
TMK MOISEIIOIU LOAN lUStfARiV.
avnM I and t, Oraat blda,
FBIVATB WKIiKlt
OF UN XVHNiNOS
MlVfc Waal Caulnal

M'lXIAL

a'Mtvc-nuinc-

fit

.

..
..

Ornc
ruraltur. Plm
W.i.tn. .nd other ChAltala;
Inw

l'.usliiess lots.
Investment lots.
Lots of lots for b'ts of purposes.

1

.120'4

preferred

do.

.H3V.
33 4
66

. .

oiithern Pacific
Southern Hallway

UO.MT

TO L

G

stc-'on-

,108
.

.

I

35
6

.

. .

Laclede (Sue
Louisville & Nashville . .
Minneapolis & St. Louis .
Minn., St. P. & Ste. M. . .
.Missouri, Kansas & Texas
do.

is

.

,

Session begins Sept.
15. C'ltalog
mulled fiee. Pr. C. Keane, 1818 Mar2 fir 2.50.
and caning, $12.37
ket street. San Francisco.''5
Lead steady; $4.45 il 4.5U New Yolk;
$ 4.30 H 4.40 Fast Ht,
Louis. London, head, and er hl nTii k i ft mi les of w T,ter mains from 2 seconds to 10
113. (in 3d,
(Spelter, strong'; $5.70 fi 5.90 New
diameter, a 150,000 gallon. Steel
R.
Ac
75
15.5.1
4'ork;
Fast St. Louis. Lon- tank and tower, a concrete reservoir,
etc.
don, 24, 12s, lid.
Antimony, dull; I'ookson's, $!l.oo.
l'lds must be made upon blank
forms furnished by the town for thai
Silver, 5;!e. .Mexican dollars, 45c.
purpose. Proposals will be received
:or the entire work or anv part
St. Louis Speller.
thereof.
St. Louis, June 20. Lead, firm;
Fiii'llic. information may lie obtain-t- d
$ l.:7
4.40.
r. strong; $5.- at the oil Ice of the town clerk,
55 ?.i 5.00.
town of Farmiiigton. New .Mexico, Hint th,. office of O. M. Houston, con1.1
sulting engineer. 4H!l Kiiiitulilc
The Livestock Markets.
ing, Iienver, Colorado.
A set of plans and
specifications
will he furnished to prospective bidKansas Clly Livestock.
ders upon the deposit of $5.00 In
Kansas City. Julie 20. Cattle
ceipts, 10.000; market steady to cash, for which a receipt will be Isstrong.
Native steers, $4,000 0.30, sued. I'pon the return of the set in
good order, accompanied by receipt,
southern steers. $4.00'ii 5.00; southern Haiti
anioiiiil will be returned.
cows and heifers. $2.50 (w LOO; native
The board rt serves the right to recows and heifers, $2.25 ft (i. 30; Blockject
any or all proposals.
ers and feeders, $3.25 Hi, 5.1 5 bulls,
By order of the Hoard of Trustees,
$3.0014.75; calves. $ 1.00 in 7.50; westtown
of Faiinington, New Mexico.
ern steers, $4.fi0i 610; western cows,
W. A. HCNTKll,
$275 iff 4.75.
Chairman Hoard of Trustees.
IlitcelptH, 22,00(1; market
Hogs
strong to 5c higher, liulk of sales, Attest:
WALTKIt M. IMrilCIUJ,
$B.10f'l 11.20: heavy, $(i. 0 n (1.20; pack-er- .t
Town Cli rk.
and butchers, $(i,10i 6.25; light, CI. AS.
1; ,M
JMAT III M O N A
$C.10(fcG.25.
llecelpts, 13,000; market
Sheep
LEGAL NOTICES
steady. Muttons, $3. 25 4.00; lambs.
t!).S0 4' 7.00; fed wethers and yenrllngs In the District Court, Eddy County,
IS. .10 ijf 4. 00; fed western ewes. $3.00 W
New Mexico.
3.50.
Francis t!. Tracy, trustee, plaintiff
No. 1325 v. William 11. Gray, deClilonifo I'lo Mock.
fendant.
Chicago, June 20. Cnttlt
lieeelpts xotici:
kpiuiai, .m.wii.u'S
2.50(1; market steady.
Deeves. , $4.90
sam-:steers,
5.70:
Texas
$4.7lli
c.50;
AVhereiis, by virtue of a Una! decree
antl
feeders.
$3.055.00;
stickers
cows and heifers, $2.50 fa 5.90; cilves entered In the Hoove cans? on the
17th day of March, 1911. the above
a
$(i,IO(f 8.00.
Hogs
llecelpts. 15.000: nrirket dirfendant wag found to be indebted
d
plaintiff In the
Light, HM'ili 0.40; mixed, to the
steady.
$11,001 li. 40; Tieuvy, $5.90010.35; rough Hum of $2,zul.3; and
$5.11011(1.05; good lo chtdee heavy,
Whereas, a mortgage aecurlng mild
Ifi.OSru 0..15: pigs, $5.(i51cC25; bulk o." indebtedness uprtn tho premises heresalts, $(!. 251 6.35.
inafter described was foreclosed and
liectipls. 15.000; market said premises ordorod aoldto satisfy
Sheep
steady to (ttrong. Native, $2,501( 3.35; said Indebtedness;
ml
wtstern, $2,751(4.35; tturllngs, $1.10
Whereas, the undersigned was ap$4,00 1 6.50;
native,
lambs,
4.95;
pointed In said order by said court
W 'Slern, $ 1.251 6.00.
special muster to sell said premises
and to mnko the purchaser thereof a
HAVENER OLD TIMER
co'nvoyitnce of the Haint" and report
my proceedings back to the court for
AND RESPECTED CITIZEN
Its approval.
, ,
PASSES AWAY SUDDENLY
Now, therefore, I, II. F. Christian,
special muster, ns aforesaid, hereby
give public notice that on the 31st
Si.rclid Itl.iialtll lo I In- - Miirnlng .lourmill day of July, 1911, at tho hour of 10
M.
Havener, N. M.. June IS. F
o'clock a, m., I will proei ed to sell
Davis, one of the old land marks of at public auction at the front court
tills community, died quite suddenly house door In Kddy county. New Mex-1"lust night of heart failure at his home
to the highest bidder for cash, the
Mr. I'followlng
three miles east of Havener.
described premises situated
liavis was one of the pioneers In this
t,
rofitnn, having located here about six Mil F.ddy county, New Mexico,
and all that
years ago. .He was a hinlily respected the NW
of tho SW
citizen, iind was a hard worker. At portion of the SW
of the NW
the time of his death he wan engaged lying West and south of the right of
In working for the Simla Fe railroad. way of the Pecos Valley and Northeastern Railway Company, all In See.
NOTHH TO CONTH ACTORS.
ill he received 1, Twp. 23 H 11. 27 K N. M. V. M.,
Si H id proposals
at the office ( tho "'own Clerk, Tow n and water rights.
of Farmiiigton, New Mexico, until 2
Carlsbad. New
Witness my bund
o'clock, p. m July a, 1H11. for the Mexico, this 8th day atof June, mil.
construction of u water works sysII. F. CHRISTIAN,
tem conslstlnc of a pumping plant,
special Muster.
300 gallons per minute, against 350'
1 --

41
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I -- WOK.

We have some lots,

,

....

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

FOR SALE.

ex-di-

SANTA FE TIME TABLE

IvIKIi.
St..

modern brick collage; s I'eeiien vnd
trees, range
I I o
shaded norches:
water
shades,
I'onnecled,
window
paid; $22.50 per month, lmiulre otto

6M

or Mrs. II. IL Tllton, 1015

Dleckman

4th nt.
I'OR RENT

N.

Reasonable, nicely fur.
Mulled house. West Tl.'erns avenue,
for summer; no Invalids;
owtui
would reserve one room, luqnliu 115
Ate',
West' Central

(In Effect January

17.

111)

Arrive Depr
WESTHOI N l
7:45p 8;J0p
No. 1. Cal. Ei.ress
Apartments.
RENT
No. 8. Cul. Limited ....11:06a ll:S6f
FOR IlENT Furrdsheiv fomns; also No. Met. A Cal. Et..lO:Ei.p ll:40p
820 South No. V.Cal. Fast Mail. .ll:60p
for light housekeeping.

...

JFOR
Third.
FOR

RENT-Tw-

for
porch.
1'uTl

light

o

looms f urnlslied No.
Hen-ehousekeeping.
No.

415 N. Sixth slJ
RE N T F i rsNe

fiiruislicd

t:6Sp

Tourist Ex
4. Chi. Ltd
8. Euntern

Ex
No. 10. Overland Ex.
No.

.s

i:.s'inoi nd

6:5p

..

6.5F .
H:00a

iipnrtiuciit; gas, elerlrie light, bulb.
11 I'nto Trains
Very reasoiinhle rule lo good leiianl. No. 09. Mex. Ex
Hiolie !I1H
No. mr ei raso rass..
to loan on city real estate.
Mmitoyn, I Ox H. Third.
Mu'n kY
ood real
l.i A N mi
lilt $400, $oo, $1,000, $2,000.
tl. Mc.Mlllioti, 215 West Hold.

.MoXKV

to

i

A.
e-

-

V.

No. 810. Kan. City A Chi. 5:05a
No Jill. Kan. City ft Chi. l:IPp
Honwrll anil Amarlllo.
No. Hit. Peens Val. Ex..
No. 111. Albu, Ex
ll:ltp

:H

:vp

7:2Bp

t:15t

II:1
til

P. J. JOHNSON, Agent.
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Waarb

French

I'lOMIF.n JI'.W JXETCJB
and ('oast iJuoa. Hot Waeda
aiid Fjigraxlnf.

NKW MKXICO-Kant
IneiHxtore

fr

HARDWARE

CRESCENT

hort. lie ati'onipanli'il hi wife and
ho will ri'inaln away during
the Mimmor ihoiiUin.
Tli r- la' a kioi l.il oiiumini-i-.itio- n
.. F. &
of Toinplc I.oilno o.
nt ! o rlork. for
A'M. this evening
work In ihv K. A. d.mio. Hy order
. r. tjry.
of tin: W. M.. J. A. Mill. r.
'
I I'hrman
John
Kl. hard
of
I'ii k. the
Ktrii t, better known as
f.illt-r.has returned Irom a vi.it to
Pa., his loriner home. He
Htso visittMl
Hunalo and Niagara
Fulls.
An hde.iron W. K. Warren has been
fort.d to abandon hi eoiitemplateil
trip to the Uoldeii Out.- elty to attend
tht National Sunday School conveii-tlu- n
now in acf.slon there
Henry Swain, a leadline druuKii't
of Wan.m Mound. N. M was in the
elty yesterday rnl'init" home with his
bride, who. until June 14 was Mi""
Texan,
l.lllie Jeiililnun of Kerrvville.
where the weddlna omirred
Liwreiiee I'e returned n the limited yesterday Irom Yale, where he is
ni'W msaiced In the pursuit of
Mr. Uco ha.i had a fin
year and will upend the nummcr with
hie relatives botore returning to Md
liiUI

ruritUliliif flood. Cutlerr, Toole, Iron F1pa
ami IlttlntfH, Plumbing, Healing, Tin and Copper Work,
AVE.
T1XKPHONB til.
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SHOES

MATTHEW'S ICE CREAM
aa dellcloua Barer. Ik

rilOXB 420.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

FORT

Canned Vegetables and
Fruits
BRAND
THE FINEST AND MOST DELICIOUS

THE

ON

MARKET

ec.-sf-

LAUNDRY

Zwiebock

mi;ul!d will h'dd i's
John
nx nthly eiM'inl nieetiin; t.ilK uternoon
from 3 to j. at the c.ulld hail. This
will be as informal ns it Is
WAGONS meetin
ponnilde to make it. Ail iadles of the
ate invited to
parish find atrnnRi-rcome.
the
Mr. and Mrs. M. I'.). on of
ily fleuinim eoinpi'b.v. left on
fhiko
I'alifornla.
yesterdav
lor
the limited
of
Sehb-HENRY GOETZ CAFE
Nedleo.
Mr".
Calif, lift yteterday lor Kl Faso. ai-- ,
p nt several dnye vlvitlne
b ivinir
in this city.
yen's of High Quality at
Tony Mori'lll. a hamjaire aent at
arrested yes- i.ow nucics
tile San!;i Fe depm.
terday by Chief MrMillin for ilesert-- ;
posite Trlmblee
ll N. Id St. Iiib and abandoning Ins wlte and two
rloldren. The arre."t was made on
a
eomplnlnt of the wile. Morelll
am e and
rebase.j on bis ow n
1U
o'clock,
morning
at
appear
ifcis'
will
Froi. I. W". Uichards, iioeompaniedr- hv his wile, he arrived In Alhiuiu
Cpdertakrre aad Emb&lmer.
i,'ie. an. I will become Interested In thePrompt Service Day or Night.
II. S. I.ithgow- company, hook bindTelephone 76. Reeldeuce
ere ;ml rubber stamp makers. Frof.
connected
was formerl
Ki hards
hlron Ulk., Copper and
Mexico
with the Fniversity of Newfaculty and for the last year hue been
at tin' lo ad of the city schools of
Cl.ivtoii, N. M.
la the ...nt that ro .(inula Bat
F igus.Min, Ji w ho has been
H.irv
ulpta M
rvceir. rour mnmini
dttendinj a. Iool st the W'ashinKtoli
in l' K1AL TICLbuHAfU .V.
I'nlvereitv of Virginui. return.
and
n& e,IUraa
n& the
four Dm
ed
iv for the summer vacaio
will W il.ilvcrrd br a .peolal
Mr. und Mr. A. Wood, a wealthy
Ta. Ulapbone U Nj. It
("onnecticiit people, who have occu
the past
pied the Rainer home
es.ee ri: Amw w aa.
(or
paid
fce
The abore reward will
few months lure, leave tomorrow- wnn
the emit and rosvtctlna of anytheir little daughter and maid for
one eaufht .teallnc eoplee of the
folorado sprintf i"r ' Khort flay
Moraiee Journal frnm tie door
gomK to t'alifornia.
ware of eubecrtbere
CO.
JOURNAL
mlninij properlies In the Sjindlas,
Hailroad automobile No. 110 left
hero vesterday moriiiiiK lor San
VarryiiiK the tollowinc railroad

in
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Shoes for ladles, in blacks

lace or button, selling

reg-ulai- ly

$4,00

a pair, for the extremely
low price, per

j

pair
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General Contractor.
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v asiiiiiKinii,
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.( v, Mexico
an other contracting firm to Albu IKHl shoUt'Tlt Wednesday Hllll prob
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Office
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purtinii.
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ou call C,
Why don't
Fisher & Co.. and have them connect your house with the new
sewer. Best work at lowest prices.

C.
Phones

83-1-

FISHER

& CO.

106.

224 West Gold.

to tin
will be interesting n
I, A
u.U. rum- friends of
Miss
t to h. ar that
tn.. bri.b ,
daught' r o! Mr'
ibitrade V.
south
an, Mrs W". J Y.'Thv.L of
Arni.t. is P. i.o.onie the bnd.' , in aa
Thonip-otif.w dats ol Dr J. K.
ri.'in: xoui.g d nlal prat titiutit r, i f
Kansas Citv Mo. The cereinonv will
of the
otiiir in tlct iity at Ihe home
pare ran of ihe KHs'in. nr. anu .Mrs.
. Thompson
at S3S Swope Fark- way. The w. tided couple wi.l mak:
their horn, in Kansas City. Miss
f,.lb,., l.y the cordial good
wish.e of nam friends, left on train
So. 1" on the Santa Fe, yeslerdai
morning- - accompanied hy a friend, for
Kansae City. She t a very popular
missed l a
girl r,d will lie
large i irele of admiring acquaintance?
here.
It

II
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;dge Abbott Hears Arguments
In Case of Ten itory as
Ir.ter-ven-

h

or

Action to O' ct Title.

Zir-hu- t.

ri!

attfinoon Jutii,-.-' Al l", It
,1
ai
ntniiE in tbambers was
b. arirg th. argumente ot the territory
r
In tin
ll New Mfii.'o i liitTvei,'
snt of Mtrif and KlixahctS, lpist..
and Mors
tg..lnst Hclm.t Uingila
The euit was 01 finally brought by tt.t
fust named parties to nlet the tit!,
lo tttt.iin property of the lute John
I.ancila. s t . at.nl tn this m on X
Vest,

That old rcssp:.ol is full aga.n.

$2.00
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O,.1
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Simon Stern

j

Clothier,

i

The home of Hart Schaffner
Marx Clothes.

JOYS OF CAMPING

The Joys of outdoor life in the
Rot ky Mountains are pictured and
described In a new bookb t Issued by
the passenger department of the Denver i Rio ilrande railroad, entitled,
"Camping, in the Rockies."
cover
Ihe well executed
design in color, depleting a party of
campers ejoying the evening around
the glowing embers of a camp lire,
exceltho book contains thirty-thre- e
illustrations, showing
lent
ll.i-ide-

hall-lon-

pit

e

turcs.pi.

t

amping

spots

the

In

Rockies.

Tin- introduction of the hook whs
written by Kdward L. Sabln, who
writes knowingly about places to go,
supplies to be taken, tackle to be
used and other valuable suggestions
to tho man who contemplates an outdoor vacation. Thu story is supplemented by some estimates, showing
tho cost of outing tours in Colorado,
I'tah and New Mexico, which includes,
railroad, hotel, carriage ami other Incidental expenses. Space is also devotsites,
ed to tamping conveniences,
supplies, suggestions and seasons.
-

ver, Dr. Charles M. Slieldton, of Kansas, Principal Hooker T. Washington
of Tuskegee Institute.
Commander
Kva liootli of the Salvation Army, Dr.
Chapman,
J. Wilbur
the famous evangelist. Dr. Russell II. Conwcll of the
Philadelphia I'.aptist Temple, Kev. F.
J. Horselield, President of the British Christian Kndeavor I'nion, Rev.
K. Fukuda of Japan. Rev. IL I. MarThe fcest saduio norses to be had
shall, of Iftirmn, Rev. R. S. Cray of In the city arc at W. I Trimble's 113
Wanamukt-Hon.
John
Zealand.
New
North Second street; p'.ione S.
of Philadelphia. Mr. Fred n. Smith of
the International V'. M. C. A., Mrs.
Chapman, the perMary Wood-Alle- n
sonal purity worker, and a score or
more of pastors and specialists in
Christian Kndeuvor work from many
denominations, and missionaries from
loieign lands.
Choruses are being trained in several different cities to lead the i (invention singing.
in
A Christian Kndeavor Institute
several sections conducted by experts
in Young Pen, do's work will be hold
during live of the seven mornings of
India I. icons for summer
uonvention week, and there are other
nnd waists, take special
frocks
promise
to
features which
nninu
prii s. In lining this morning
make this one of the greatest gatherings this world-wid- e
niovt melit has
savin'-ialone on these qualities'
ever held.
pi'ovid, s findings
ally
lii
pr.ii
Pier, the
Young's Million-Dolla- r
largest pier at Atlantic City, has been
itn.l triiiiiiiinij
by the Christian Kndeavorers
leas
:) iualilifi
at .. (iljC
ton- S
t,,r the entire Wf k. and only register
ed delegates and convention visitors
i.aHa
ll:i titles i,
tiur
will be allowed on the pier while the
' lllillities it
one ntion is in session.
i nir
I2'2i:
Special railroad rates have been
of figured
Also
nearly
piece,
all
points
granted from
valiit at
luwns our !
throughout the country for this conunusually
low
hotel rates
vention, and
are also otfcl'ed.
is so arThe convention pro-raranged that'The hours from 10:0fi in
the morning until ":"0 in the afternoon are left free of meetings each
day. so that the delegates may enjoy to the full extent the bathing and
other outdoor recrcatlous at Atlantic
City.
Dr. Francis K. Clark, the founder
Kndeavor, whj is in his
of chrl-ttinthirtieth year of service in connection
with the movement, will preside at
the convention and announce the re-

.

!.

S

good stuff.

and numerous other attractive, features.
The revised list of program speakers include the following: I'resident
Taft. Hon. Champ Clark, Speaker of
the House of Representatives, former
Charles Warren FairJoy Vice President
banks, Judge Hen H. I.indsey of Den-

!

White China

and a lot of other
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-

.
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waiting for you; j
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A to.

NOTED SPEAKERS

last Saturday at the Alvaido. The de- tails have just leaked out. A promiof th south'
nnl vounir mining man territory
ca me
western oortion of the
to tow n with his pockets bulging with
probablj
coin and hills, the ravings of
a vear.
lie was on his wav to Den-x- r
eaM
and other points nortli and here,
to have a time, and he started It
("heap rates at Ihe ulrdoine.
train
He arrived, on the 1C1 Faso
earlv Satuiday morning, and upon
(
Huilsoiie lru-r-e on pa IH'rlia usawaited
telegram
loiiml that a
ing.
Local Doctors Complete Elab-- oi him Irom a trund in Kl l'aso.theasking
two
him to come y.nk th.re nnd
lor the
ate Arrangements to Wel- of Ho in would Wstart together enollg.l.
Jour lal Want Aas Get Results
S illviUltioIl
.,m,n,.r This
back he
come Delegates to Los so the voting tellow win d train.
In
night
.
on
r
WOU ,1 c.'ll"i
r
.i
r,a w ii, le llav
Angeies tonvention
tioute the m.abtmn n..put
ill. Most of Ibis
Jot walttllir to be
u i tecllon ot the
was sin nt in th- tr:iin lime the
llarieV le
,,1 the tiMilit)
Till' loct.
lr., vming
j
'miner h.ii a cargo aboard t.iat
rr nig.
grossing w ill) th.
in?
a,v . mild cairv b. tier than one
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nt
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The Irani dr. " on in front of the
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nd
or- n hotel
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of th
the veil Hal
,n Medi, tl
an ant, niobil e to take him I"
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i'' nitidis were
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e
the from
e. t
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S09-SW. CT.NTUAL AVE.
auto to I ike
he wanted
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ti M do f Hid take them
goiim to
n I un to t.ie trim ai. ,1 be was
the i:)H : sii; and
LP t
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givh
it.
li'iv.
in.
Siher imi i"
nap
v.
The ii.H.i was i til tl. the youngef the
and
g...l Vjew o! ie
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for
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boo
trains
tbning
ihi'oiich
will
man had then
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I'le t.re, 6 f.r
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le t lo med a let n are
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'laie a'il"s an.l ,ih,i tio noi
'lie Anlo'in o.- asso, iat .oil
fur-l.- y
hor-e- s
at till
to hiii i thur macbin
(,;.,sl,-.and
V.
L.
T'l, tiisbcd on snort nome
lep.lt It" a OooM f,,r the tol
tb., tore 'id members of the
:orth Second
Trimble & Fo.. US
j
nt
t
commit!
,nd
in,
rtaoiir,
S.V
sscrt s;s.
f..r
street. I'hone J.
,et ar
s w lib the oln.
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THE LEADER

Marks clothes are

I Suits $18 and Up:

(Hie ol the funniest t. lings that ever
in this city was witnessed

'
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i

it v.
M.
i. h. i n It it
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Superior

rii

tho
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us
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phono 717
on I'l l n.ihllo
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FOR
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Strong's Book Store,

l.

Tax Is now delinquent and
otlbials: Illusion Superintendent F.
or man of
Ueiieral
unless paid legal action will LOCAL .SEWS OF INTEREST F Summers. UulldlnK
Mayes, TrainHrldste and
master Mackle of San Marcial. Howhave to be taken for collection.
THE WKATlIEn.
ard H Iimiing of Topeka. and Mr.
twenty-fou- r
Weather report
Carker of San Marcial. The trip was
Pay at Matson's.
hours ending jit ti p, lr
made in three hours and was for the
ni.. Juno S'lMaximum t, 'mperantre, st;
purpose of bruise inspection enroute.

Poll

for 5c

For the next three days
only a 25c Local View
Souvenir Book, for 5c

Flush Miner Who Demands
Ride From Alvarado to Denying Sleeper Pays Well for
Privilege.

best. of thq .style

-

S

o-

Hart Shalfner

FOIl

DOLLARS

mov-

fast and our advice

ing

j

good-things-t-

wear, hurry in here.

h

j

tti

(lr
Ward's Store i lHMtr

5

for

a position

$1.99

j
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"In order that Santa Fe may be In
to welcome the many guests
The reports whoch are coming in
all places of business will he closed on
p.
the Fourth from 10 a. in. until
to the hcailquaru rs of the Fulled
lie
band
will
in. In the evening there
Society of Christian Kndenvor indicate
concerts and an immense fireworks an unusually large attendance at the
displiy at old fort Many.
Twenty-filtInternational Christian
.j.
Kndenvor convention to be held on
If yon need a carpenter,
Million-Dollar
the
I'ier at Atlantic
IK'HM'ldon; phone 377.
City, N". J., July
The large numalready
of
hotel reservations
ber
made, shows that Christian Kntleavor-or- s
and their friends from all parts
of the continent will take advantage
of the exceptional opportunity which
offers a very strong lst of speakers

j

j

feel the desire

lira.

i

for $3,50 to

2

President Taft Heads
tinguished List; Attendance
"That Santa Fe it" alive to the possibilities of the moment Is evidenced
Expected to Be Unusually DENVER AND RIO GRANDE.
by the fact that they have already
finance
to
subscribed l,Un in cash
BOOKLET TELLS OF THE
Large.
the doings for this year.

tans, high or low cuts,

or

Strong Brothers

-

IU.

cf highv

rei-et-

15c per Package j

It II.

assortment

....

ply just to hand

ltMI

are iftering a fine

We

WHITE

yuu

ium Co. Fresh sup- - j

1
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Fresh from the
Colorado

Kli.
St.

time you

SPECIAL

f July
celebration.
You knew De
Vargas was tlie Spanish K"vernor
i
ecmpicreil
who
what Is n w New
Ifi'J2.
in
Mexico for the Spaniards
Hon. Hi orae W'. Armijo. who is a descendant of De Varnas. will impersonate the governor in the pase int.
wcirintr an exact facsiioile of the old
costume worn by the conqueror on
Ins inn north from Kl Faso.
"Mr. Armijo, who has t.ikin great
interest in the pageant has received
the promise of all Foe Indian chiefs
near Santa Fe that they will be present and take part In the pageant in
the sam. class of costume they wore
when resisting the invasion of
The movement on foot Is to
make this mgcant an antiuil affair
as famous us th- - N"er Orleans Madrl

e.

know-ledn-

1

Your selection from 25
subjects of Local View
Post Cards

the p.ople are awake and are starting
things In nr at shape.
' Thev ' purnose
having a lie Vargas
page int as a part of the sane Fourth

.

FRIENDS

Post Card Day

I'.eorKe I. I. laniard of the iiiii.sk
house el l.earnard and l.indcmann,
has jut returned from Santa Fe.
where he w.nt on
business trip in
connection with th present piano sale
now i;,.ine on at the store.
I ncv. r in my life saw
a place improve like Santa Fe has done.'" said
Mr. L urnurd to a M'Tiiiio;
Jennie
representative ycstciday.
They are
paviiiu the streets, and putlini; down
sidewalks fo- - all the world like one
of the t,us towns of the east. And

J'ltt.-il'Uri-

flta the etandard for abiolute purity, aa well
tilt on belts Barred with Matthew' only.

YOUR

for

FE

Vargas Pageant On Fourth
Will
Be Picturesque
and'
Brilliant Says Albuquerque
Man Back From Capital.
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Wonderful
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GEO.W HICKOX COMPANY
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India Linons
Less
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6c a Yard
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Women's

sult of the increase campaign, in
which the Kndeavorers of the Vnit-e- d
States and Canada have undertaken to add 10.000 new societies and
- million new members In the two
veals between the last International
tonvention In !0! nntl the coining
gathering at Atlantic City.

Ribbed Vests

at Less

on-

1

In our knit underwear sec- special we
lion for a vvt
Ribbed
offer women's Swiss
Vests, that are unusual values,
at r, diu c,l pries. Low iie'ik,
no sleeves with,
narrow or
wide shoulder straps.
.k-tn- d

XOTICK.
This Is the last month In uliMi lo
Is added,
pay your tax bofoic
ilellniiieiit road tarx i K paahlo at

this of fill'. I'.. Pituioj, treasurer and
collivtor.
io

SOUTHERN PACIFIC MUST
PAY VICTIM $50,000
San Francisco, June 2". The supreme court affirmed the largest Judgment today ever awarded in this slap
for personal Injuries.
In a ruling on an apptal the court
decreed that the Southern Pacific
railway company must pay Witlurd R.
Cibbell of Fresno, who was run ovci
l,v a train, $50,000.

Roar Admiral.
Captain
Washington.
June 2l.
iTiarlos 11. T. Moore, commandant of
Foley Kidney rills contain just the the San Francisco naval training n.t.
xtid Ingredient
necessary to regulate ann tinn. was nominated as a rear admiral
Kdith f -f
Walter sti.et.
bv President Talt today.
a .tieia,.' and worth e m o II.'..". etrenithen the action of the kidney
l
i i
ts and Madder.
stert.tl
The et.it
yourself.
Try
them
J
pluin- Try v. Morning Journal Want Ad
of heirs of J i.n l.jinriia. thH. OT.ielly.
all. g.ng thev wvre t.ie ninunii
la
.,(
i
the
.rts
the
In irs ant! ..tt. tin"
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